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MINISTER REPLIES ■ROBBERIES AT WINNIPEG.CITY WINS SUIT. TURKS RETIRE.«me ill -
PERM FEED

SLOWLY -
Vancouver, Dec. 21.—Judge Grant 

yesterday dismissed the suit against 
the city ot Vancouver brought by J. B. 
Henry, who claimed >392 for damages 
to his wagon and team by a city Are 
truck. The plaintiff alleged that on 
April 22, one of his teams with a load
ed wagon was moving along Pender 
street, when It was run Into by a fire 
auto. He claimed that the wagon was 
wrecked and the team Injured, 
court could not find that there had been 
any negligence on the part of the auto 
driver.

Forced to Retreat After Sharp Engage
ment With Italians.

Winnipeg. Dec. 21.—An epidemic of 
hold-ups has Afflicted this city during 
the past two weeks. Every part of the 
city has been visited, and many citi
zens were compelled ~ to deliver up 
money and valuables. A prominent 
contractor was held up and stabbed 
on Cathedral avenue on Monday. A 
man crossing, the Elmwood bridge was 
relieved of $800: three citizens of St 
Boniface last night were beaten In
sensible; water works employees were 
relieved of their month's wages. \ 

The police have not been idle, and 
-yesterday arrested ten vagrants,, all 
Americans, who .have been . Identified. 
When searched much money and valu
ables were found, and in some In
stances the accused confessed. All are 
young men. 19 to 25 years ot age: .

TO BERESFORD ACCEPT REPUBLICTripoli, Dec. 21.—A email force ot 
Italians passing out of Alnzara to re
connoitre, encountered a body of Tur
kish troops who retired after a short 
engagement. The Italians have re
turned to Alnzara.

The engagement':was severe, and 
Colonel Fara, the Italian commander, 
sent a messenger to summon help. He 
managed to hold out in spite of the fire, 
of the Turks, which was kept up 
through^ the night. At daybreak the 
enemy withdrew.
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the FROZEN TO DEATH.
ounty"Prosecutor Fined at In

dianapolis for Contempt 
of Court,

Tokio Newspapers Advocate. 
Interventicfi by Great Brit-' 

ain and Japan

Ri "McKenna Says Nobody At
taches Importance to Ad

miral's Speeches

Czar's Troops Will Advance 
Unless Persia Yields 

To-day

THREE INJURED IN FIRE.Ruby, Alaska, Dec. 21.—The frozen 
body of Frank Schmidt, an old-timer 
who lost his mind and wandered over 
the neighboring creeks, was found to
day. It is said that the authorities had 
refused hfih aid because no funds are 
supplied for that purpose.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 21.—The 
Hotel Grant, at Grant, 20 miles north 
of Grand Rapids, was destroyed by fire 
to-day. Guests were forced to Jump 
from the windows. Three waitresses 

London, Dec. 21. — Admiral Lord were seriously Injured.
Charles Bereeford’s recent speeches In 
wltich he" made attacks against the 
administration of Reginald McKenna, 
former First Lord of the Admiralty,
In relation to the alleged unreadiness 
of the British navy during the Anglo- 
German crisis In regard to Morocco last 
summer^ have to-day drawn a pointed 
reply from Mr. McKenna.

In a letter written for publication,
Mr. McKenna, who in October, ex
changed the post ot -First Lord of the
Admiralty for that of Home Secretary, DAWSON PAPER ATTACKS
says: Ej
-J'Lord Charles Bèresford’s speeches 

do net disturb me In the slightest. No
body attaches any Importance to what 
he says, and it is common knowledge 
that. I refused to employ him and also 
refused to recommend him as admiral 
of the fleet.”
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aPekin, Dec.- 21.—Premier Tuan Shi 
Kai In an official statement to-day said 
that, without any qualifications, he 
refused to accept a republic.

Delegate’s Views.
Shanghai, Dec. 21.—“I am convinced 

that' the abdication of the Emperor" 
and the establishment of a republic is 
the only thing that will satisfy the 
people of -China and prevent further 
wholesale shedding of blood," declared 
Tank Shao Tl, representative of Tuan 
Kai, the premier, after the session ot 
the peace conference yesterday.

Continuing, he said: “Pekin is not 
aware of the depth or extent of popu
lar felting In the south. Even I am 
astonished to find such a change from 
an attitude of patient forbearance to 
dogged patriotic determination, 
now appears too late to save the 
dynasty.

“It will be difficult to persuade Tan 
Shi Kai to abandon his plan for a 
limited monarchy, but we must use 
every endeavor to secure peace and 
end this awful bloodshed and the suf
fering among my people."

Sun Tat Sen's Movements.

Teheran, Dec. 21.—Serious fighting 
between the Persian constitutionalists 
and the Russian troops is reported to 
have occurred.' No detalte are given 
in the dispatch from Tabriz, which 
conveys this .report.

The cabinet has won an important 
victory over the National Council, 
which foreshadows the, acceptance of 
Russia’s demand for the dismissal of 
W. Morgan Shuster, the American 
treasuref-general of Persia, unless 
public opinion proves too strong. The 
National Council finally accepted the
proposal to appoint a commission of CM Dec. 21,-The ten Chicago
five deputies with plenipotentiary ker/0^  ̂ violation
hZuL «fa, Wtth 11! Russlan “1- of the Sherman anti-trust law loaf In

tifiXt> member3 wer® the first skirmish of their long drawn
ent, and the proposal was submitted ^ trJa, to^y when ürrfted States
by.. ^oscogh"ed-Dowlah, the foreign District Judge Carpenter overruled 
«f M toi? WBS °P V 6 the motion of «he defence to strike

«a lai ,. . , out counts â and $ of the indictment.
The composition of the commission c<)urt also ruled adversely on

been announced. Voscogh- have the jury instructed
proposal was hotly op- d the ^legation of the gov-

£° f <. 1 Demo,crfts' who declared ernmeBt counse, ln the opening state-
that such a commission was in viola-___________________ , ohcAmtinn r»f thP

New Tork, Dec. 21.—A shipwrecked tion of the constitution. It Is said that ™®nt « enm
crew of eighteen, picked up off Cat isl- the regent, Nasir el Mulk, earlier In Schwarzschlld and Sulzberger com
and, In the Bahamas, has arrived in the day, summoned the moderates and ”any ^nJhv the alîeJed
this port. The sailors blamed their threatened to resign unless the Drefed “*&«£?**“* Y
misfortune on a cross-eyed West In- cabinet’s proposal was accepted. packers commrauom
dian and a black cat. Must Decide To-dav Tbe cou„rt ,fave tbe ru"”SSfth®

The wrecked vessel was the Molde- ^ ,7 J ( , opening of the session and the fact
garde a Norwegian freight steamship London, Dec. 21.—It is understood, that the decision sustained th^overn- 
carrying ^cargo of Imn ore from BaU accord,n8 to » news agency dispatch mentis position on every material
timrvrc fr, Ti-oitr5, r„K. from St. Petersburg, that unless Per- point was regarded as a severe blow
timoré to Felton, Cubs. When the ves** . i . „ « x. c . , . -sel got off her course in rough weather a decldes to-day to accept the terms to the defence., 
sel got off her course In rough weather of the Rtlgalan ultimatum demanding ----------- - -------------------—
the crew Pleaded with Captain M. Wlig the digmi93ar of w Morgan Shuster. THREE OTHER SHIPS SINK.

, . . . , tpr f? cast |be blafk ,fat (Vrf,rb2?'rd’ a® the American acting as treasurer-gen-
rv.kor interrupted the tnal yester y,ey considered It a “Jonah." The next era, the commander of the Ruasian

when he foneed P-obert _ J Foster day Nove-h-r 24, the vessel crashed troopa now concentrated at Kasbln,
l, teotive for t?re F.fectors Assotia- on the rock- Cat Island. Before the has been ordered to advance on

•n- int0 ^nrt nnd asked Judge^Mar- crew put ^ , . small boats they threw Teheran. The troopg- who number
- v to prolux., him against Interference the Vest Indian and his cat Into shal- about all arms, will, in the

Poster.The -qurt said the proaecut- tow wav i The Indian was lacked up event df Asia’s continued refnsal,
■ action '7- irregular and unneces- and the -t swam hack to the. ship. advance to-morrew.

hut r.uded. bat he would Instruct The captain remained behind onthe ’v -- -s_-- .T .
*-.W, VBS3ef.*^r lg?ttro$0Bi't 4 pat*VpxpI no. on

: lentity of persona that TtoH Beenftotal loss. FATAL EXPLOSION.

m."rying the prosecuto».- 
T.i indicate the mental stress under 

i h he had labored, Baker told the 
:• -rt that a member of the present
m, 1 jury had become insane through 
-.ideration of the alleged dynamit-

— !>lot and had imagined he was John 
. Samara on trial for his life. The 

n was not dismissed, the prosecutor 
: i because it was feared the public 

misconstrue that action.
|i he knew that Detective Foster 

F ™ been armed with a magazine pis- 
.vas the cause offered by Baker for 
ittempt to search Foster in court.

• nistol was found on Foster.
Returning to Coast.

Lx ‘ 'hwinerQue, Dec. 21.—John R. Har- 
ion. the Chicago attorney, who was 

•ved as one of the investigators 
be defence in the McNamara de- 

^|and who is wanted as a witness 
. »i> the federal grand jury
• bing the alleged dynamite conspir

ât Los Angeles, was served with 
subpoena by a deputy United States 

’■1 -trshal here last night. Harrington 
“ I his wife were passengers on the 

ago Limited. He accepted ser- 
• o. and will return to Los Angeles.

Harrington declined to make a state- 
•iit concerning his case.

Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 21.—The grand 
,]c-oted Its morning session loan 

of the Salt Lake dyna-

éiÎ..-V?

FREIGHT SIEIEji.tr'1
feivesligatlon 
mite conspiracy.

Alfred Goodrlqh, a
. from Salt I>ake City, was the first 
!;. ncss called before the grand jury. 
He was followed by his mother, Mrs. 
- Fl Munsey, wife of an officer of the 

Union of Bridge and Struc- 
Later J. B. Mun-

1j -
fifteen-year-old L

i
Overrules Metion to Strike Two 

Counts From the 
Indictment

11 WITH B. C. m

'4Salt T,ake
iiiral Iron Workers.
, v himself was called.

Prior to the confessions of the Mc- 
v, mara brothers, Mrs. Munsey Is saffi 

have made a statement to the au- 
., .ritics that J. B. McNamara had 
: n to Salt Lake City. While Mrs. 
Munsey was testifying her husband sat 
,,, an ante-room of the jury chamber 
with Olaf Tvettmoe and Anton Johann- 
sen. the San Francisco labor leaders.
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BE TOTAL LOSS ANNEXATION SCHEME i
Sailors Blame Misfortune on 

Cross-Eyed West Indian 
and Black Cat

it
Declares It is "Practical Kid

napping Enterprise of De
signing Aliens"

■

Before the witnesses were called a 
mysterious box received by the federal 

ithorliies from Salt Lake City about 
r *n days ago was taken into the jury

aCHARGES COMBINE.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—The federal 
government yesterday filed suit In the 
United States court against the Key
stone Watch Case Company, declaring 
it an unlawful combination In violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust act, and 
asking that ft be restrained from car
rying on an alleged monopoly in the 
sale of such material.

:Prosecutor Fined. Dawson, T. T., Dec. 21.—The scheme 
for the annexation of Tukon Terri
tory, meaning all the Canadian Tu
kon, to British Columbia, which was 
taken up a few days ago by British 
Columbia Conservatives, will meet 
with determined opposition on the 
part of the Tukoners.

An emphatic denunefation of the 
scheme has been made by the Dawson 
Daily News, the most Influential pa
per ln the Tukon, which says the 
scheme Is “a mere piratical kidnap
ping enterprise of designing aliens to 
add to British Columbia credit for ell 
the great gold output and the other 
rlehes of this territory, to restrict the 
tr*de patronage of 

: counting to millions annually
British Columbia market», to oaptare 
Tukon political positions and to make 
this territory a special carpet-bagging 
backyard for distant pap-seekera.” • 

Tukon, the News adds, will have 
none of It The News makes the 
counter proposal that It would be far 
better for the Tukon to annex north
ern British Columbia, from the 69th 
parallel.

Dec. 21.—A plea 
an Intense

; [;.|ianapolls, Ind.,
had been under 

strain because he had “been 
(.,! by Burns and hirelings" dur- 

the dynamiting investigation, did 
, ivaii County Prosecutor Frank F. 

when he appeared In the crim- 
to-day to show cause why

sagSan Francisco, Cal., Dec. 21.—Dr. Sun 
Tat Sen, the revolutionary leader, left 
Hongkong last evening for Shanghai 
ln the company of Wu Han Min, the 
revolutionary governor of Kwang Ting - 
province, according to news received 
by cable by the Chung Sal Tat Po, a 
local Chinese paper. It was stated Dr. 
Sun was given an enthusiastic recep
tion at Hongkong during his short stay 
there of less than a half day.

At Shanghai he will meet Wu Ting 
Fang, who Is representing the republi
cans ln the negotiations with the im
perial government.

-

'll
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WILL NOT BE CALLED.i court
should not be punished for contempt 

and Judge Markey fined him
X .

iLondon, Dec. 21.—Judge Sir Henry 
Hargarve Deane, to ther divorce court 
decided to-day that the Gaekwar of 
Baroda, owing to his rank as an im
perial sovereign, could not be a party

- , .__ to proceedings in the law Courts. The
Vancouver, D< k 21.\—Shipping men Qaejtwar waa cited as a correspondent 

Whd were discu. BwMthe fate of the. in a djv^rce sult listed unâef the cap-
barques , SuhÏÏ tion of “Statilam vs. Statbam.”
Oiorning retwdtod" the fact that three , L . . :

> other ships-butté In the same yard as " BAYnNV
the Solway had foundered. It Is sug- ■ SUICIDES IN SAXONY, 
gested that the Gulf Stream, Which Is — ~ 7
n&w out 236 days from-..Glasgow, and Over Fifteen Hundred Persons Ended 
the Solway, which sailed, from New- Their Lives in One Year,
castle, Aust., last June fur the west 
coast, may have collided and found
ered.

iSolway Is Four h Built at Glasgow 
Yards Whie Has Foundered. eha v

’ ’1m itIntervention Urged.
Dec. 2t—A Pefctn dispatch - 

,=fy^7’-iiegraph nays-rtie «»éee 
ti-Mmcd “patriotic bonde-”

,the Yukon,
% to : Loni

A.
m

hi ’ Usr
amounting to $30.900,000, Is really a ■ 
contribution forced by the Imperial 
princes from the metropolitan and pro
vincial officiale, ranging from 2 to 15 
per cent, of their annual incomes. A 
curious feature, the correspondent says.
Is that 6 per cent. Interest is payable 
for four years only—after that the 
.bonds bear no Interest. This, he adds,_ 
agrees with Premier Tuan Shi Kal’s 
expressed opinion that the struggle 
may last four years.

Advices i*rom Tokio say the entire 
press is Indulging ln a deliberate cam
paign ln favor of Joint Anglo-Japanese 
Intervention.

That Dr. Sun Tat Ben’s arrival at 
Hongkong, where he Is due next week, 
will be the turning point in the consti
tutional, social and industrial history 
of China, la the opinion expressed by 
Dr. James Cantlle, secretary for Dr. 
Sen, who Is understood to be thorough
ly Informed as to the Chinese reform
er’s plana.

If the reform party, as a body, ac
cepts him. then Dr. Sen will go ahead 
and nominate a cabinet, and Premier 
Tuan Shi Kai will have to say what 
he to going to do. The reform party 
wishes Tuan Shi Kai to be the first 
president of the republic of China, with 
Dr. Sen as vice-president. If Tuan Shi 
Kai accepta the proposition, the whole 
trouble will be ended within 24 hours.
If Tuan Shi Kai does not Join the re
form party China may secure another 
year of civil war."

More Trouble Feared.
Amoy, Dee. 21.—Reports from the 

treaty port of Swalow, for which place 
the United States monitor Monterey 
sailed yesterday, state that everything 
to quiet. Trouble to expected at Chao 
Chow, north of Swalow, between the 
local levies, the Contonese troops and 
the aboriginal tribe of Hakkas from 
the Interior.

|| j
One Man Instantly Killed—Another 

Probably Fatally Injured.OFFICIAL DISMISSED- 1

Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 21.—R. A. 
Burrlss, Dominion government immi
gration agent, has been dismissed. He 
Is the first local officeholder to go since 
the change in government at Ottawa.

Dresden, Dec. 21.—The kingdom of 
Saxony, which for many years 
shown a disproportionate number of 
suicides over most other countries, 
comes again to the front of the German 
states in the statistics of 1909, for 
which year the kingdom’s year book 
has Just been Issued, 
there was a population of about 4,500,- 
000.

Rainiez, Ore,, Dec. 21.—A boiler at 
the Lowman Figuring Mills at Apatry, 
20 miles south of this place, exploded 
to-day and Clarence Brown, one of the 
employees of the mill, was instantly 
killed. His head was literally blown 
off his shoulders. Walter Lowman, one 
of the owners of the mill, had a portion 
of his head blown off. His Injuries 
are such as to preclude any chance of 
life. Wilson Lowman and James Kil
by, two operators in the mill, Were 
blown out of the building by the con
cussion, but were not seriously injured.

has
Capt. Turner, of the Empire Steves 

doting Company, discussing the mat
ter, recalled the fate of .three other 
ships which were built at Glasgow ln 
the same yard as the Solway. The first 
was the Castlebank, which went down 
while on a voyage from Newcastle, 
Aust., to Tocapilla; the second was the 
Heathbank, which foundered on a 
voyage from Rio to Newcastle, and 
the third was the Chipperkyle, which 
was lost on-a passage from Newcastle, 
Aust., to the west coast. The Solway 
which has been posted as missing was 
on a similar voyage.
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GIRLS ARE SOLD 
BY TER PARENTS

TOLLS ON SHIPPING 
IN PANAMA CANAL

In that year »

There were 1,621 suicides reported, of 
which 358 were women. The cause 
given to 474 cases Is despondency or 
general weariness of life. Suffering 
from disease resulted to 262 suicides, 
while an “Injured sense of honor” led 
twenty-eight persons to make away 
with themselves. ,
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r
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President Taft Discusses Ques
tion of Payment by Amer

ican Vessels

Young Russian Says $500 is 
Average Price at Los 

Angeles
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IPresident Taft Signs Joint Resolution 
Passed by United States Congress.

FISHING VESSEL DISABLED.
STREET FIGHTING IN PANAMA.

Supporters of Rival Candidates For 
Presidency Clash.—Revolution 

Probable.

now
Vancouver, Dec. 21.—The steamer 

Flamingo, of the Fishing fleet of the 
New. England Fish Company, was 
towed into port yesterday morning by 
the Union Steamship Company’s 
steamer Camosun. The Flamingo, dis
abled off Bella Bella, was picked up 
at 7 o’clock Monday afternoon. She 
had struck a log or reef, lost her pro
peller and broken her tail shaft.

: .
Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—With 

Secretary of State Knox as the only 
witness, President Taft signed to-day 
the joint resolution passed by congress 
ratifying his action in serving notice 
on Russia of the abrogation of the 
treaty of 1832 with that country. The 
treaty will continue to effect automa
tically until January 1, 1913. In the 
meantime efforts will be made to ne
gotiate a new treaty eliminating the 

of friction which led to the ter-

\Los Angeles, Cal., Deo. 21.—Declar
ing bitterly that the Russian colony 
of 3,000 1s a marriage market where
in young girls are bartered by their 
parents like cattle, Elsie Navlkoff, in 
Judge Wilbur’s court yesterday 
screamed that she would bare the se
crets of her people rather than sub- 

- mit. Beelde her stood Raymor Hal- 
lack, a sturdy American, who served 
five years ln the navy and to Whom 

,she clung because she lovee him and 
he wants to marry her. She to 17, 
educated and pretty, the daughter of 
John Navlkoff, and she asserted that 
her father and mother sold her for 
$600 gold to a man she had never 
seen, so she ran away. That to why 
she was before the Juvenile Judge.

The girl says she can prove that 
there are six hundred young Russian 
girls for sale, at an average price of 
$600, to men waiting for wives. The 
girl’s case was continued.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—Presi
dent Taft sent another of his prom
ised series of messages to congress to-

l!

New York, Dec. 21.—Dispatches re
ceived here from the city of Panama 
tell of a fierce political street battle 
lasting two days between followers of 
Arosemana and Poras, rival candi
dates for the presidency, 
number of participants are reported to 
have been injured and the situation Is 
said to be so alarming that the United 
States may be compelled to intervene. 
Some Americans who are conversant 
with the facts asstert that the little re
public Is on the verge of a revolution.

day. This time he dealt with cur
rency reform, Panama Canal tolls and 
various

V. ’

governmental 
Regarding the Panama . Canal, the 
President dealt at length with the 
question of whether American ship
ping should pay tolls.

“I am very confident that the Unit
ed States has the power to relieve 
from the payment of tolls any part of 
our shipping that It is deemed wise," 
said the President. "We want con
trol.- It is the United States money 
that built it. We have the right to 
charge tolls for its use. These tolls 
must be the same to every one; but 
when we are dealing with our own 
ships, the practice of many govern
ments subsidizing their own merchant 
vessels Is so well established in gen
eral that a subsidy equal to these 
tolls, an equivalent remission of tolls, 
can not be held to be a discrimina
tion ln the use of the canal."

institutions.
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New York, Dec. 21.—A communlca- 
■ion received here from the Academy 
■f Sports ot France states that a gold 
: edal has been awarded to Admiral 
i’cary, for the “admirable lesson of 
Physical energy and moral courage that 

ou have given to the entire world In 
pursuing, in the midst ot fatigues, suf
ferings and difficulties, the conquest ot 
the North Pole." The resolution was 
moved by Dr. Charcot, the French Ant
arctic explorer.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 21.—John Inman, 
-a lineman, yesterday received a shock 
of 11,000 volts of electricity which pass
ed through his right shoulder and head, 
and he probably will survive, according 
to the physicians. Inman waa adjust
ing a cable when his head came in con
tact with a high voltage cable, 
could not release himself for several 
seconds and then fell seven feet to the 
ground unconscious. Electricians claim 
that the current was kept from his 
heart by reason of his grasping the 
cable with his right hand.

PROFIT SHARING.

Dec. 21.—A half-million 
dollars will be the Christmas gift of 
the Crane Company this year to its 
employees. This is the 
year the company has given its work
ers the advantage of the profit-shar
ing plan. A gift amounting to 10 per 
cent, of their annual salary will be 
given to each employee.

Chicago,
TWO SAILORS INJURED.

He
thirteenth New York, Dec. 21.—The steamship 

Philadelphia arrived to-day from Cher
bourg and Southampton without one of 
her lifeboats and with two bruised men 
aboard as evidence of a gigantic wave 
that deluged her bow on Sunday. GOVERNMENT LOSES § 

SEAT IN SCOTLAND

STING.
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BOY SHOOTS INFANT.MUNICIPALITIES Three-Year-Old Lad Kills Baby Slstar 

Wlth Revolver. y ITEf PERSONS INJURED. 5
Ellensburg, Wash., Dec. 21.—Three- 

year-old Fred Barnhart shot and 
killed his five-months-old Bister Lou- 
lee with a revolver belonging to hie 
mother yesterday. Fred Barnhart, sr., 
the child's father, to a locomotive en
gineer, and when he to out on a run 
Mrs. Barnhart keeps a loaded re
volver in the house for protection. 
While she talked over the telephone 
the little boy found the revolver and 
playfully snapped at hie baby sister 
with it, killing her almost Instantly.

Child Places Dynamite Caps in Stove 
and Explosion Follows.

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.—Dynamite caps 
placed in the firebox by one of the 
children, blew up the kitchen stove in 
the home of E. E. Andrade to-day and 
every member of the family, numbering 
ten persons, was Injured. The ex
plosion occurred after Mrs. Andrade 
had made the fire to cook the morning 
meal. Andrade and the eight children 
were
were showered by broken iron and 
blazing fragments of wood. They will 
recover, although seriously cut and 
burned.

Solicitor-General Defeated in 
Bye-Election for Horth 

Ayrshire

■■ of Alberta Introduces 
Vhich Provides Model 

Constitution

“6 5

Wlor, president 
calledipany, 

of persons 
tracks.car

had dtscuse- 
Ity solicitor, 
iw might be 
l coasting to 

of the

rlLondon, Deo. 21.—The government 
has lost another seat to the House of 
Commons with the result of the bye- 
electlon for North Ayrshire, Scotland. 
A. M. Anderson, the Liberal member, 
returned at the last election, had to 
seek re-election on his appointment aa 
solicitor-general for Scotland, and was 
defeated by Captain D. F. Campbell, 
Conservative, by a 
votes.

ml :<Jmn/.ton. Alta., Dec. 21.—Premier 
" t in has Introduced one of the most 
m 'gresstve pieces of legislation ever 
"iRht forward by the Liberal gov- 
: nment. The bill now before the Ai
na legislature stipulates that wtth- 
seven year#; the single tax principle 
>11 be observed by all established 

ieipalittes, and that It shall be ob- 
from the outset by municlpali- 

hereafter established in Alberta, 
bill, in Its entirety, will provide a 

1 constitution for municipalities 
In existence and those to be creat- 

ilie future in this province. It 
‘ lins 377 sections, and it is the aim 
iiv government to include in these 

' rv consideration that enters into 
administration ci municipalities.

in the kitchen at the time and all.some 
was danger
's but also to h

STAMPEDE IN ALASKA. 8:

hs of a by- 
Lv Aid. Stark 
[erguson pro- 
[o coasting on 
only streets 

blitted will be 
krvatory an*1 
L Hendryx to

Ruby, Alaska, Dec. 21.—News of a 
rich gold strike on Hammond river was 
brought by Deputy Marshal Howell, 
who arrived from there yesterday. The 
gold was found to a deep channel and 
runs $6,000 at the bottom of the shaft 
Pay dirt has been found to this neigh
borhood before, but this Is the first 
time a channel- has been discovered. A German accord

Imajority of 251
VICTIMS OF MARINE EXPLOSION.;1

21 —While the 3:Washington, Dec. 
navy department has net decided which 
vessel of the Atlantic fleet' shall be 
sent to Havana harbor to bring back 
to the United States the bodies found 
in the wreckage of the battleship 
Maine, It is believed that the Florida 
and Utah will be assigned to this duty.

RATIFIES AGREEMENT. i
.

i
Paris, Dec. 21.—The chamber of de

puties ratified last evening the Franco- 
on the question of 

rush to the new diggings to in pro- Morocco. The ratification was adopted
by 393 against 36 votes.equip Princa- 

bm theatre to grress.
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HIS PAPER will be discontinued on
December 31st, 1911, to all sub
scribers whose subscriptions on that 

date are unpaid in advance. And there
after the rule of “payment in advance” will 
be rigidly adhered to. Have you paid?
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not Bibb» Was complying with tfcilr 
demand», the boy had pulled the trip» 

at hts e-vM* twelver. The abet 
evidently went wide, and both me» 
returned the Are, with the result that 
a buHet pierced BlWe wrist.

Bibbs retired Into the' office again, 
and tile robbers, evidently realizing 
that the nets* ot thatar shots would 
arouse the community, made off down 

: the Westminster road. A few min
utes later Constable Lee and several 
residents- of the neighborhood, whir 
had heard the ahetsy were en the 
scene and made a careful search of 
the district. Although the search wsÿ": 
kept up for some time not a trace fflf- 
the robbers could be found.

The night was very dark, but when 
the light shone on the men In the 
doorway Blbba was able to got 'a good 
look at them. Both, be stated, had 
black masks over their faces and both 
wore dark clothes. Both were tail

Persia* ministry RESIGNS. ANOTHER BULLETINmmG.T.P.MELHIEi it* '*
New Cabinet Will Reject Russian De

mand for Dismieeaf ef Treasurer- ' 
General.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—A special dispatch 
from Teheran to the Lokal Anzelger 
reports that the Persian ministry has 
resigned. It states further that it wilt 
be succeeded by an ultra-democratic 
cabinet, which will reject the Russian 

i ultimatum demanding the dismissal of 
W. Morgan Shuster, the American 
treasurer-general of Persia.

BEDON CENSUS ISmibUFOR REPUBLICOP TO ME mm

—

WANTED AS WlV\
Returns for Western Electoral Divisions—Total 

Populatlcm Mow Placed at 7,192» IIS—More 
Men Han Women In the West.

NO PEACE UNLESS ;
DEM AND IS GRANTED

INVESTIGATING EXPLOSIONS APPEAL TO RAILWAY
V AT INDIANAPOLIS COMMISSION UPHELD

. . ...... j

McManlgal Taken From Jail to Company Will Not Be' Permitted 
Meet San Francisco to Change Location of the 

Labor Leader Hazeiton Station

BY:

Ii New Tor*, Dec: id.—Edward Shus
ter, cousin of W- Morgan Shuster, 
treatkwvr-general at Periria, is 16 < New 
Yet* en route to Teheran from the 
Panama Canal; Zone. * He is going to' 
Persia to fyelp the treasurer-general to 
his trouble With Russie. Mr. Shuster 
has been six years in the quartermas
ter’s department in the canal zone.

Business Agent 
Structural I ro 

Union C

Premier's Representative at 
Conference Will CàfWünîcate 

With Yuan .Sht Kai /Ottawa, Dec, 20.—Another census 
bulletin has been issued from the office 
of the chief census commissioner, 
gives the population of the Dominion
.by electoral divisions, and by" sexes, by population of Quebec will be ::6,8S2. 
The first bulletin Issued gave Canada’s This Is. practically the same as esti- 

* \ total popukttlbn at 7,t£9,900. . These mated- when the' first class census bul- 
j " Wpres have now been increased to fetfn Was issued and wifi not affect the 

7,192,338, Which is an Increase at estimate then made as to changes 
1,821,822 for the Dominion since 1901. tbhicfi will take place In the represen- 

The Columns of the bulletin giving tatlon of various provinces when the 
the'population by sexes are not quite redlstrlbtttldn b81 la passed. Many of 
complete, ten subdivisions being still the constituencies, a majority of them 
missing hi British Columbia and a Ih the. west, or in the eastern industrial 
couple In Saskatchewan. With these’ centres, show a population far above 
left out the bulletin shows that there the Pint of representation, while others 
were in the Dominion on June last, are far below the figures. The most , 
3,860,359 males and 3,376,937 femaiça.' populous ’constituencies are: Ma.is- 
The increase in the male population ’soneuve. 170,978; Winnipeg, 127,988; 
since 1901 has been 1,064,642, while the Vancou-er, 123,902; Toronto West, 
females have increased by 753,33». The 165,368.®'
explanation of the large increase in the Some of the constituencies which tali 
male population can doubtless be found far below the electoral unit include: 
lit Immigration figures, which show’ Yukon, 10,061 ; ChateaUguav. 13,322: 
that the'arrivais yf males from Great West Northumberland, 12,965; Anti- 
Britain, the United States and other gonlsfi, 11,962, and North Lanark. 14.- 
countrtee largely exceed the Influx of 029.
females. In the far west, the males The population of Canada by 
most largely predominate. For in- stttnencies In 1911 and 1901, subject to 
stance, the surplus of males over fe- revision, 1st

males in British Columbia is 106.888, 
while in Saskatchewan It is 90,336; in 
Alberta 73,400.

The unit of representation as fixed
-___„„

" ; - ■ r-
Shanfrtgrf. Dec. 26-.—The' WeMleal men and both were armed, 

note frcgi the ftwtil#n power* eotn- 
prfetng Great Britain, -the United 
States, Japan, Germany, France and.
Russia' was 'presented bÿ'the coesulair

STRIKE : ' '
> : tmtto «te régence tf^ng Steo YM '

Ifîr representative of " #Temfer Yuan <■ ,
Shi Kaf, the German consul, as dean -, v , 
of the consular corps, being the first- 
spokesman. He hogged permission on 
behalf of his. guvernnrent' .-to, çead : .8»' 
official communication- Having re-: 
ceived permission he read -the note.
Consul-General Amos P. Wilder, on. 
behalf of the government ot the 
United Stfff5s<came next, and read a
note from tlm; American government^, .Lflnadjf. : rg._^A -Sofia despatch

precisely^lhe same terms and the 
other consuls followed ’ ii* order-

it »!

t*e Angeles,
to find Attorn 
an is wanted a 
^iirand jury 
Jnited States 

7ia sought in vain

HrSéÿrque to

that point. Harrmgj 
nected with the MO
on hi» way home to 
here yesterday morn 
as an investigator f 
who were defending 
Harrington ;was sun 
before the county gr 
cited fot contempt t 
to answer, questions, 
proceedings were he 
agreed 16 answer : 
As soon as Oscar Li 
ernment prosecutor, 
rlngtoti, with Patrie 
known labor leader, 
for Chicago, he 
be issued, but the d< 
out to serve the attt 
him and "the summ 
Harrington to appei 
was- telegraphed to 

Business Agen 
Seattle, Wash., De 

man, business agen 
Structural Iron Wor 
subpoenaed to-day 
the federal grand jt 

as possible; 
been j

’>• Cal.,

t
m

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—“If any private 
individual had done what the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has attempted to do In 
this case he Would have been to the 
penitentiary, and rightly so. I have 
never known of a more deliberate at
tempt to deprive an Individual of bis 
fights,' anil I want to say so most em
phatically.

‘'An order wili be issued compelling 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to locate Ha 
station at the peint at which It 
agreed, and an Injunction will be Is
sued against that? Carrying ont of 
their own proposal.’’

This was lhA. statement which 
Judge May bee, chairman of the rail
way commission, made to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at the conclusion of an 
argument in the appeal of Robert 
Kelly of Vancouver for the fulfilment 
of a contract by which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific agreed to locate its sta
tion near Hazeiton on lot 882. After 
the- agreement had been accepted the 
company proposed to change the lo
cation of the station to lot 861, and 
so advertised all over the continent.

After hearing the arguments set 
forth on behalf of Mr. Kelly, the chief 
commissioner set forth his views in 
the emphatic nature quoted above.

- todlanapolls, Ind., Dec. 20, — Two 
grand Juries here to-day Investigated 
the, dynamiting conspiracy. The fed
eral grand jury examined Witnesses in 
its effort to uncover persons In »many 
states alleged to have "been implicated 
with the McNamaras In explosions de
structive to property of etnpToyers of 
non-union iron workers.- 

The county grand jury inquired into 
similar explosions here and at\S>lum- 

Ind. Walter Drew, counsel for 
the National Erectors’

called to supply information. He

TWO WfflJNBEO BY TURKEY EÏSi ifl ;=17; -Ih:

theWAR MATERIAL
s-eM-hF • .v li-

[• V r-s‘f -
Man, Attacked : by ' Striking 

Railway Employees, Sboots ; 
Assailants '

Large- Consignmerit Ha$»Been 
r‘ 'Shipped Fron"f Germany "'Vbus, Association,

" . ,
is said to have stated that at least 
eight men could be indicted here. 

McManlgal Meets Witness.

, Jo Saipnica Z,j;r
i !e#v

di r- iU/i'd a. > .
Brandon, Man., Dec. 20.—Arthur 

Ellsford, a Grand Trunk, striker, was 
fatally shot and John Gibbons, another 
striker, was also slightly wounded at 
Rtvers, Manitoba, this morning. The 
shooting was done by a strikebreaker, 
Alfred Thomas, from Toronto, who is 
alleged to have shot in Self-defence 
when attacked by strikers op his way. 
to work. Both wounded men are in the 
hospital here.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 29.- E. A- 
Clancy, leader of the organized strucr 
t tirai iron workers of San Francisco, 
summoned here to testify ih. the fed
eral dynamite conspiracy Investigation, 

called into the private office of 
Special Prosecutor Oscar Lawler to
day to meet Ortie E. McManlgal, the 
confessed dynamiter and accomplice of 
the McNamaras.

Interest in the meeting was whetted 
by the fact that in the published por
tion of his confession, McManlgal de
clared that he was told by John J. Mc
Namara, former secretary of the Inr 
temational Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers, to come to 
California and meet

in id the Tithes says that a special train 
eenreyjng war material from German^ 

has passed Zoibfiieh on the Turkish;
precedence.
iv Tang Shao Yi’e reply was- in a few-
courteous words, expressing gratitude );gervf*u> ti-oniier -on- Its way to ■ Saktn- 
on behalf of the Imperial Chinese goy- ^ : Ahotttey similar train is imported 
ernment at the interest taken in fhe ... . ,Situation by thé stir-ptrwers. lie shidj’> ^ toDowtng. The greatest secrecy

is fce-lhg observed. The corresponden1 
atkts that the Turkish government has 
conveyed . its thanks to the • German 
Ulup^ror, through the ambassador, for 
this convincing proof of German 
friendship. i

’Fhe Turkish government is about té 
make peace proposals, it is believed IS 
Rome, according to a dispatch trorr) 
the Italfatn capital.

7
con- cau

was

i Male, 1911. Female, 1911. Tl. 1911.
376,434 

60,497
m.

.34,505 
71.731 
61.36b‘

Ti. m. 
73.ir,s

7.856 
10, ^4 
1.0,549 
T2.:t4î-
19.61X

151.017 
23,508 
22,404 
13,984 
27.409 
24.281 , 
20,933 > 
18,498

224,417
38,989
34,464
20,521
«4,325
37.085
28,540
22,493

he hopted the conference betweetwo 
repreaehtathres of the. imiyerlal 

. : < ernment. and
would be successful to restortag: peace 
to the coimfcry. ;

From T&ngr Shaa ¥iis r^»iden-ce the 
consuls proceeded headquarters
of Dr. Wu Ting Fang,. the revolution
ary leader, where much the 
ceremony took place, 
he was a man of peace, but $>c peace 
could be permanent •. upl^e it. was 
based on the highest justice. The 
consuls then, withdrew.

Calgary ............. .......
Edmonton ............«
Macleod ...................

. Medicine Hat ........
Red Deer .................
Strathcona 
Victoria .....................
British Columbia
Comox-Atltn ..........
Kootenay .................
Nanaimo .................
New Westminster

i .Vancouver .............
Victoria City ..... 
-Yate-C&rtboo ........
Manitoba .................
Brandon ...................

. Dauphin ...................
Btsgar .......................
Macdonald .............

■' Marquette ...............
Portage la Prairie
Provenclier .............

G Selkirk .....................
Souris .........................
Winnipeg .................
Saskatchewan
Assiniboia ......... .
Battleford ...............
Humboldt ...............

■ Mackensiee ............
Motmk; Jaw ..... é.. 
Prince Albert ...,.
Qu'Appelle .............

1 B‘>gina -------------
l, îdaltooÿ.

Y u Iron 
N. W. Territory

Canada, total

the .-.reyeleitlonarits
TWO MINERS KILLED.

Virginia City, Nev., Dec. 20.—A rush, 
of air from a cave-ln of surface work
ings in a mine here caused L. Morris 
Quinn and James Ferrera, working in 
the 100-foot level, 
against the shaft's timbers with such 
violence that they were killed.

ti tit,473

! 40.991
136,952
11,093
16,798
11,698
19,666
49,512
12.671
15,614

205,67»
17,606
19,786
11.197
15,856
14,766
12.3*2
18.964
24,264
12.907
67.971

198,788
17,947
17,335
21,731
18.355
32,633
15.449
15,534
26.049
12,674
22.971

389,787
41,28*
50.77!
31.832
55.478

123.902
81.648
45,878

465.869 
39.734 
44,390 
23,503 
36. *38 
33.59* 
27.944 
40.961 

-■ - 63 J64 
29.049 

127,98*

487,892 
42.666 

. . 45,054. 
52.113 
40.658 
87.700 
36.192 
35.569 
68,033 
28.695 

jWq.422
19,01.1
15.693

243.835
30.185
33,973
20,124
35,812
74.390
13,077
30,264

260,196
22.128
24,610
12.360 
19,982 
18,832 
15,562 
21,707 
28,91» 
16,148 
70,017

289,116 
24,609 
27,719 
30,382 
22^03 * 
55,067 
20,744 
20,035 
42,984 
16,021
29.361

ti lls «7PUBLICITY CONFERENCE. 21.457same 
Dr. Wu said

as soon 
has never 
in connection with i 
the explosions in nt 
under construction, 
made on the night 
to blow up the unfir 
ing In this city, and 
been blamed upon 
The detective agent 
B. McNamara allej 
register of a Seattl

a man named to be thrown 1 962 
22 298Nelson, Dec. 19.—That a conference oï 

the boards of trade and similar organ
izations of West Kootenay' had been 
called for December 28 to consider 
plans for a publicity scheme to em
brace the whole of the Kootenays was 
stated In the following report erf the 
publicity committee adopted at a meet
ing of the board of trade:

“In accordance with the proposal ap
proved by your board at Its last ses
sion for a conference of boards of trade 
and other public organizations, upon 
publicity', a conference is being called 
for December 28 at Nelson.

“Steps are being taken by the pub
licity bureau to promote the formation 
of an organization whose members will 
write letters concerning the West 
Kootenay, during the winter, to their 
home newspapers. Tills move is re
ceiving active support in various por
tions. of the district and from varions 
organizations.

‘^Certain literature dealing with the 
West Kootenay fruit industry ts In the 
course of preparation.”

Clancy.
McManigal came to the federal build

ing from the jail under a guard of 
deputy marshals and accompanied by 
Malcolm McLaren, a’ lieutenant of De
tective Burns, and went directly into 
the office of Lawler. A moment after
ward Clancy, who had been waiting 
in an ante-room, was summoned and 
he entered the special prosecutor’s of
fice with the trained nurse who ac
companied him here from San. Fran
cisco.

i
7:-: ii: ; 
38.896 
29.919 

ir>&

RICHESON WOUNDS HIMSELF.: TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.r i
Boston, Dec. 20.—Rev. Clarence V. T. 

Rlcheson, who is confined in the 
Charles street jail awaiting trial on 
the charge of murdering Miss Avis 
Linnell, cut himself with a piece of tin 
to-day., It is said that the wound was 
inflicted in the groin and that his 
condition is not serious. It is said that 
the act was not suicidal.

The conference between the repre
sentatives of the Imperial government 
and the revolutionists was resumed 
at the town hall this afternoon. Aftet 
the meeting had adjourned an official 
statement initiated by Tang Shao Tl 
and Pr. Wu Ting Fang, the leaders of 
the imperialists and revolutionaries 
respectively, was issued to the press. 
It says, in substance that after Wu 
Ting Fang had presented the case in 
favor of a republic an indispensable 
condition of peace,' Tang Shao Yi ex
pressed his readiness to accept Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang’s views, but the matter 
was so important that- he must first 
communicate with Premier "Yuan Shi 
Hal.

St Peters, N. S., Dee. 20.—At Lower 
Lardoise this morning a boy and girt 
of James Blrrett, age ’ eleven and thir
teen years respectively, while on their 
way to school fell through the lee that 
thinly covered a pond and were 
drowned.

256.211 
25,047 
22.631 
24.736 
28.8*6 
20.431 
23 461) 
24.434 
24.621

42,141:
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his name.
Iron Workei 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
contest for possess 
ence and books of 
Association of Stru 
ers ended to-day i 
John J. McNamara 
tlon withdrew theii 
Indiana suprême « 
of a county court 1 
over to the federal 
evidence was seized 
association's offices 
when McNamara v 
since has been in li 
derstood that befor 
are returned to the 
will make a long jo 
eral and perhaps c 
Jurisdiction in vari 
ountry.

m
While McManigal and Clancy 

in the private office, Anton Jo-H

SCHOOL PROBLEMS AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

were
hannsen, organizer of the state build
ing trades council, appeared and teas 
directed to wait for thé summons of 
Lawler in the ante-room.

The failure of the federad officials at 
intercept Attorney

MUST NOT SUBLET 
DINING ROOM"

\ SI,2T»

6,171 
21). ÎW 
IH.h.'i? 
5.761 

J2.7S5 
17,178 
7.70H 
9.47U 
7 167

v?. m

Eff

Pi
Albnquerque to 
John B. Harrington, >ho was formerly 
connected with the McNamara defence^ 
and for whom a federal subpoena was 
issued several davs cÿn caused* the

*eifu3r out

$
The afmtett*' hetxllrojtfca ,

bTrcaotias been rr** ^3 Notice-Served son Hç^lkeeperf

Â telegram- ykasU 'néçelvçd to-day flt KârPÎOOpS Oli^§Sfte(l • 
from Premier Yuan Shi Kai at Pekin» ! Amonrliv-rmt tn I a\uannouncing that he had issued an o»f AfTtetiUmenT to LSW

der to the generals commanding the 
New Westminster, Dec. 19. — The Imperial 'government forces to sus- 

board of school trustees at a recent : pend hostilities. The dispatch was Kamloops, Dee. 197—At the annual 
meeting considered the question of ap- read to the delegates while they were HM,gttnK the hoard of licensing com* 
potntments to a number of vacancies In conference. missioners the chief of poUee read his
which will be created at next term, and Note From Powers. report, in which he made a number ot
also how to provide temporary acceutt- n on estate recommendations. In ltie opinion the
modations for the increased attend- L hotel accommodation for the trateHin-
ahee which Is sura to be met with oublie the note which was joint- P“htic is inadequate. There are at
when the schools *«*«•* in January. ^ , - the sij£ _reat rw-wers Pr«««bt five licenses In the city. Dur-r
It was remarked that, judgmg front commissioners at Shang- ing the >"ea-r there have been two con-
the small number of npplicartmns h»the t^the pea^ commteslonera^Shang vjctjonp f()r v^fjBn of the reguia-
hands of the board, there ts a dearth foitowa- fiona. A complaint was made against
ot suitable teachers, a fact Of which 1 a saloon-keeper for permitting an te-
the trustees became acutely aware “These governments consider tka* ecudcated person to remain on the pre- 
when they turned to the question of the present struggle in China seriously mises a d thougb the p^jc© proved 
appointing a made assistant for Lord affects not only China hut also the thejr toformatk,n, the magistrate was 
Kelvin school. material interests and the security of opinion that a conviction under the

When the board referred to the ap- foreigners in that country. The gov- ty.lawa wuld nQt hold anil he recom
plications from male teachers thèy ernment», while malntainmg an atti- mended. the penalty in the liquor U- 
coufd only find one applicant" who Could |u,fle Of strict neutrality,, deem it worth oeBg@ tetk>B s be amended t<f
even be considered a possibility, and it while to point out totihe two delega- confornl with the corporation municipal 
was doubtful If he would accept the lions the necessity of bringing thé ,.lauflcs aot The gani£ary eondjtlop of 
positioia. The board, however, rerolv- present disturbances to an etto. The tke hot , was good, Flre escape indti 
ed to offer him the appointment, and governments express^their belief that cators ln tRe cdrrtooM a! the hotels 
the question of salary then arose. It this attitude responds fo the desire» „houtd be provided. The chief also re
appeared that the practice had been to of both factions. commended licensing bartenders, as
pay from $76 to $86 per month fob this Funds For Revolutionists. that would place part of the responsl-
position, although oba. teacher haa re- San Francisco, -Cat,» P«c. 20.-r-A bitity of infraction of the law qjh them) 
fcelvCd $96- Trq»tee Stoeey moved that topvëmetrt has been started, here by whereas it now rests entirely upon 
the gentleman be offered $99 per month the Çhinese Kung Tong, the Chinese hotelkeepers.

the POSttton’ bUt recelvea f/es-m°m Thc ebtet -said that the snb-Iettlng of
Rnaltv decided to rescind the Z ^ “prising against the Manchus, to | <tj,Un«-rooms 0< hotels was unfair to 
finally decided to rescind the ald the revolutionary goVerntoeht by ; »|h€r restaurants and It should be

a sacrifice of perwnal vropertt.^n# j d|scontlnuM. the city soHcitor was of

SSCSS'vfwS ! ***.«*.&■ ti 5*
Sapperten ttonary association on thé- ground that ‘ p ;

more room, as he |tïte -object of the toiicfi'tim is Howl- - £95toF*stoner» instructed hotel-
àceofnpBsfltod. ' The m<*Séy «M »al*M„ fti* ffWto «nlng-roomp
-It te pMtiüto» to to*» te tBé tevdtottohr ^» -irtake ■ Arrangstoents Xdr taking 
àry government in China, new sorely cltarge of tiiem themselves by the first 
fayiftbd of fflnanctal aldi i »f the year or t&qif. llcens.es would not

he renewed. The law regarding inter-
front Caittod W the Chung-: Sa$« Yatj tto ',d de*tt ^
Pb, a' local Chinese paper; stating ««if™ J'otelmen thought a penalty should 
therar had-’béén a clash between tmi-|6e tor an mterdicted person
perlai zs-mpathteers ;and. repubHcaito ! entering a bar-room. The commission- 

propositton. At tile same time it was watertrowt -of that elty. < :$hé ers were of opinion that the act cover-
decided to see what can be done to- [imperialists lost 29 men drowned or ine t*le flutter wss unsatisfactory, and

captured whUe six republicans were '!iat 0 Penalty should also be provided 
wounded! - ■ for any hotel permitting an interdicted

1. parson to- remain to the -bar. The so
licitor was Instructed, .to draw the at
tention of -the government to this 
matter and aise take, up the propieal 
to license bartenders.

Dearth of Teachers—Trustees 
Must Provide More 

Accommodation

Is .1 United States mariowl here if 
men to search for the val&Etig 
on the supposition lliat Harrington had 
changed his mind about going back 
home to Chicago.

Harrington was supposed to have left 
Los Angeles Monday almost coincident 
with the issuance of the federal sub
poena. It was stated to-day that the 
postal authorities had been asked to 
reveal whether the sought-for attorney 
had ordered his mail address changed.

witness

7,783 30.1267,930
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

3,805,350 3^76,937 7,192,378 5,371.2115
Perth, N. B., Dec. 26.—Miss Martha 

Maclaughlin, aged 20, of Ortonville, 
was fatally shot last Sunday by her 
brother-in-law, Frank Crane, at a lum
ber camp thirty miles from Edmunston 
as he was cleaning his rifle.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEE FINED

SOLDIERS NOW ON 
DUTY AT DUNDEE

STRIKE T

Strikers Attack 
fours at

GRAIN BLOCKABE 
, IN WESTERN CANADA

CHRISTMAS IN TE 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

Minneapolis, Mir] 
newed police actit 
with the turbulent 
drivers resulted to 
on non-union drlvJ 
ated in a collision J 
street car early to- 
union chaffeur wij 
attackers.

William 
guarding John Tuj 
was the most sevej 
teen who were hd 
cab crashed into j 
street car near 11 
swung against a 
Tucker appeared a) 
ers after the accide 
control because lid 
on the head with a 
blocks away from t 
cident. Michael O’B 
union chaffeur, wd 
injured when strud 
rocks thrown from 
darkened street. 1 
taxicab.

Tailed Out Owing to Strike 
r Riots—Threatened Lock

out in Lancashire

Motorman Exceeded Speed 
Limit When Passing Car 
Discharging Passengers

Winnipeg Board of Trade Calls 
for Investigation Into 

Situation

Arrangements Matte by King 
and Queen Before Depart

ure for India '

Pulliai

Dundee, Scotland, Dee. 29.—The ar
rival of troops requisitioned by the 
Lord Provost here to repress the dis- 
turbEiTtc.es caused by the striking dock
ers and carters of the port, has had a 
saliitory effect on the disorderly ete- 
m*h.t. Twenty thousand workers are 
idle and business is almost paralyzed.

Lockout Probable.
Liverpool, Dee. 29.—A lockout 

fectlng 100,000 cotton operatives is 
threatened on Christmas Day.

The trouble between the employers 
and workers has arisen ever the ques
tion of the1 employment of non-union-

Vancouver, Dec. 20. — The second
prosecution under the tramway> in
spection act was conducted in the im
ite* court yesterday by W. E. Burns 
acting for the attorney-general's de
partment. The defendant was « H. c 
B. R. motorman named Ceomns and 
the charge was that he had failed >• 
bring down the speed of his car to in
nate of two miles an hour while pass
ing another car that was discharging 
passengers.

Mr. Burns stated that the ariioi 
arose out of an Inquest on the dealt- 
of a man killed on October 17. This 
man had alighted from a Grand vies, 
car and was passing at the rear of il. 
when he was struck by a New West
minster interurban ear travelling 
the Opposite direction. Witnesses hm 
sworn that the car was not going l< -~ 
titan five mites an hour.

The motorman, on the other hand, 
said he had received letters commend
ing his work on other occasions, and 
considered that the prosecution 
quite uncalled for.

Magistrate Shaw said, hewi v i 
he must take cognizance of tin ! ■' 
gullty-and' imposed a fine of IV-

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Winnipeg board 
of trade yesterday wound up the in
vestigation it has been pursuing into 
cement prices by petitioning the Do
minion government, setting out that 
the cement merger and high import 
duties, combined with excessive freight 
rates, were the cause of increased 
prices which bad become a burden on 
the people of the west and asking 
that the government institute an in
vestigation with a view to lowering or 
completely doing away with the duty.

Further activities of the board were 
embraced in a letter to the board of 

1 railway commissioners asking tor an 
immediate investigation of the deplor
able conditions existing in the weot 
'owing to traffic congestion and for 
prompt measures "to relieve the situ
ation. It was pointed out that many 
farmers, owing to the blocade, were 
unable to obtain further credit for 
the bard necessities of Iff (-front coun
try merchants, while actually their 
grain was depreciating in quality ow
ing to the lack of cars. ;

In connection with unequal freight 
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Returns received rates, the railway commissitmers were 

last night show that local option car- informed that what the people of 
tied at two points and was defeated at Western Canada required was federal 
one in Manitoba. The bylaw was legislation making » illegal to charge 
passed in Louise municipality by a ma-, higher' freight rates west of the’ Great ,
jority of 151 and in Ross burn by 31 Lakes than prevail in Ontario and Merritt, Dec. 19.—As men were'lèav- 
majority. At Swan River town, thé- Quebec, except ■ so far as thie service' trig the workings at Middlesboro a 
local optiotiists lost by one vote, ; rendered is more costly. - ■ »»••• heavy cave took pface in No. 4 right

level, jrortunat<?Ly.;th,erc was some- lit
tle warning .or pth^rw^se there ml/^it 
have been,, serious lots of life. Several 
men had .Just passed thé p^ce .vy^en 
they heard the fail. Paul Trabular was 
walking along the level aheqd of ser- 

;4d<M- eral others When thè fail occurred and 
was unahip to, get to a place of safety. 
He was partially buried1 Ih the débris,.; 
birf luckily ih sueh a Way that1 he es— 

Further particulars ef "the «ate of- caped - the full weight' of dhe fall- 'It 
CLERGYMEN SWINDLED".’ the Beaver Siding milt- try G. W. John-.} was abeut half -an hour before,he was

ston' to Messrs. Johnston and Phillips 
of Central Park, have now become 
known, it is understood that the pur
chase price was in the netghherhoe* 

times, each ceremony at $20,60» and at the sans» ties* the 
timber limits owned by Q. W Jo has ten 
in the innuedlate vicinity of the aaw-

London, Dec. 26,—While the King 
ând Queen are discharging imperial 
duties in the golden west, the work of 
sovereignty is proceeding at heme 
without a hitch. The arrangements for

af-

Chrtstmas in the royal household were 
made by the King and Queen with 

before their departure, The (Un it was
resolution Just passed, and to adver
tise for applications for thie specific 
position.

Principal 
school, asked for
thought It would be almost Impossible 
to accommodate all hfa pupils next 
term until the new school ts ready.
After discussing the relative merits of 
a tent, a temporary wooden erection, , A ■ dispatch "W'as tY6eH«E ? - «part 
and a rented room, Trustee Dr; Green 
suggested dosing in the hoys’ play-, 
rooms, and it was finally decided tè 
Investigate the practicability of this

care
tributlon of coal was made as usual 
to the poor of the royEtl borough, and 
Queen Alexandra has taken upon her
self the task, which she dteebarged for 

many, seasons, of .superintending the 
distribution of meat and clothing to 
the .tenantry at Sandringham.

: Arrangements have (been made for 
the entertainment of. members of the 
royal family at Buckingham Palace 
and at Windsor, and ; no. one in the 
royal employment will be forgotten be
cause the, King and Queen themselves 
tire far away,,

ists.
The weavers employed in one of the 

mills at Accrington intend to strike 
to-night unless1 tw'o non-union work
ers employed there consent to join the 
union. The employai» threaten to 
retaliate by a general lockout.

PLAN INVASION.

Organizer of Industrial Workers of the 
World Says Thousand Members 

Will Enter Bakersfield.

MeKensle, VICTIM OF Htips
Hunter's Weapon 

He Was B,,

1V
•MB’ Portland. Ore., 1 

Speerar, aged 23, i 
was the victim of 
hunting near Cresce 
beat his dog with tlj 
discharged, the enj 
the hunter’s breas 
stantly.

f\m
•I :it

m. ;. • t
i

' LOCAL OPTION IN MANITOBA. Bakersfield, Chi., Dec. 20—Bakers
field is soon to be invaded by an army 
iif riot less than 1,000 members of the
ftidustrlat Workers of the World, says ! Decision of Admiralty 
thélf organizer here, who, together | Investigated Collision 
with two subordinates, was arraigned Liner and Cruiser,
yesterday In the police court for 
blockading a street in the eastern sec-

s-*wards putting one room of the disuse^ 
West End school in shape to take care 
of the overflow from Lord Kelvin
school. > - ■ À - " - :

OLYMPIC RESPONSIBLEi• ? s TARRING Ol
Court Which 

BetweenROBBERS ROUTED.

Bank Clerk Prevent Rçbbery — Is 
Wounded in Wrist.

Lincoln Center, Kj 
Mil Clark and Jot| 
vj’àviction for comp] 
of Miss Mary Chan 
teacher of Shady I 
fenced by Judge Gr 
court to-day. each i 
ooats. Clark and 
bonds and returnd 
The two men werj 
with A. N. Sima oi 
to the “tarring" of 
ber la ill. The jury 
found Clark and Sd 

After he had be« 
denied a rumor tluJ 
oharged with the ta 
a settlement with 
by which she was J 

Attorneys for d 
made an lmpressloij 
County-Attorney aj 
the court that thes 
oharged with being 
view of that fact tlj 
not expected to bs 

' Inflicted on the me 
tba tarring.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.
I) auP.itt*'1' »v 

Si;r
î London, Dec. 20;—The

tien of the city'the night before by cobrt has tound that the White 
delivering sbeeches to a etowd of um steamship Olympic was r< si"ii-i; ’ 
about a ktiB-dred tnen. They demanded ,fcr the collision with the British 
jury trials and the case was set for^Hawke near Osborne Bay, on tin 
December 27. In default of bail of $25 
each, they were remanded to jail.

KETTLE . VALLEY RAILWAY.I
Vancouver. Dec.- IS.—Later particur,{ , . -

lars regarding the attempted bank Pentiot»n. Deb. Ifc^At’the meeting, of 
robbery at Central park show that the (jle Penticton, munlctpar eoonoil, J. J. 
robbers frustrated by,. O. 0. \v»rre«^- pthe Kettle Valley
Btbbs, Junior- clerk ÎH the Northern ftaibatay Company,-succeeded to g cm-. 
Crown Bank.- ; Two masked men who vlilf iitg .i he rounvil that his company 
attempted to 'ehter ti he bank got noth-, gynot desire an extension of time for 
ing, but the boy who frustrated the. building their line* from Midway .to 
attempt is in the hospital to-day with Merritt. He said that thé mistake 
a ballet wound ; h"1 hip wrls^. v -i j ? rose through a careless wording of 

Btitoa-slecBSUa-A. lijttle #^opm ,at, 4hj® their notice-tot : applicatinn for «xten- 
Abaiek -ef the bank,. Last,night he. «ai slon of time, and that the extension 

preparing, for. tied j*s$ ahtuit Li (^’clqt-k asked for only applies to branch line*, 
extricated. His .injuries proved, not io , whan ttid,. heard soawuqe at .the back 
the serious, the shock being., the worst door. Bibbs did not Qrink that there 
■feature. Jt was- feared the men tol-jwa* any. serious danger..but as a-pre-

- s.-«i
:■ .Uv:

. * .i * :

side,of the Isle of Wight, on Septer.iv»
, t30 last. .

SAWMILL CHANGES HANDS.BLIZZARD IN TeXjtS.

Wichita Falls, .*e£,: Dec. 20,-tijSmïWf 
ploughs were entered out in Texas to
day. Two feet of snow" is on the' liê’vel 
along thé Panhandle route of tfie Fori 
"Worth and Denver railroad. Preceded 
by heavy rains the blizzard appeared 
to be

New Westminster, Dec. 19.—The Lin
coln sawmill of "Lüngléy Prairie has 
becitr purchased: by Messrs.1 Caibralth 
fe •: Sons *of New Westminster, 
tl n*.- have been made to> the idanf ; by 
the new owners, who are alrtàdy operi- 
*t!ng» the mill.

VICTIM OF TRAIN" WRECK. SENTENCED TO DEATH.
ÏHPecRiviere du Lolpe, Que..

Jules Ftourde, murderer of Louie
Drtonvilie; ] Minn., Deè. 20.—Tdenti- 

fièd by the teeth, the body of the 
tenth victim of the wreck of fhe Cht- f«l Honore, was to-day sentenced :■ 
cago-Milwaukee, and Sf. Paul railway banged on March 8. His "" 1

was Qvide,, jwh@ gave him the cartreic • » 
ten years to the penitentiary

)>k-iw-,I travelling southeast.

train, the Columbian, which 
struck Monday by a silk train, it be
came known yesterday was that of 
Hayes Calladin, aged 30, of Butte, 
Mont.

;. Replying to a complaint about delay 
in construction, he stated that, a pun
ter of uatoreaeen difficulties had con-

lowing were buried, but It waa aoon caution, he touk with torn the .ravelv'er.).fronted- them and that they were .go- 
i found that they - were, quite a safe with which. the hank boys,<a-re always, 
distance away, and were able to get 
out over Hie fallen debris as soon- as 
they ware located. The next morning 
a second ce.va.tnok ntace at the foot of

New York, Déc. 20.—Thé policé are 
eearching to-day for' a thrifty bridal 
couple who have been married at least 
seventy-five
costing an unsuspecting clergyman 
$16. Every minister who smiled over
them and bade them- good fortune and mill were also soM. The parches»»» 
success is the possessor" of a $26 are installing an enlarged bolter aa* a
cheque for which he gave $16 to dry kiln, no as to extend the opei-atiees^the slope, but there were no men in 
change, '.’he cheques were bad.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

| Chicago,,. Dec. 20.—;\,1 indk-v»"-»
ieeatetotog thirteen counts 
■ Mrs. Louise Vermilyea wiili ^ 

Halifax, I». Si. Dec. 2».—Ho». R. F. merdered Poilceman ArthuJ . I
Parson, who has been seriously „ IB ette by petoontog him, was it- 
with- kidney trouble for the past ten by a grand Jury yesterday 
day* has taken • turn, tor «h» wen», tordered held without ball-

ct
ing ahead as fast as possible. Hts en- 

supplied, when he. went-, to,-open the gineer. Mr. McCulloch, reported that 
door. He had no sooner, opened ,fhe the .country between * Penjteten and 
door than a bright revolver flashed
out of the darkness, and. he heard -the^th».meat. dtifieult to get.over from an 
oui'-',. -ommand “Hands ufi.” Before 
the i betters bad time to see whether er

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

fftii’ Carml, -near the hydraulic summit; was

Jt engineering standpoint that , he.. had
ever encounter»#.ëM tot the mill Immediately. the vletolty'.
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Damage Caused by Explosion Will 
Amount to Several Thousand 

Dollars.

- Reno, Nev., Dec. 18.—The Lyon 
county court-house at Yerlngton, Ne- 
yada was blown up by dynamite about 
4 o clock Sunday morning. The extent 
v the daraa#e to not known, but the

wanted as witness s a-aaae
by grand jyRYfc'*.r,ïr^,;"i5r0?sîï;s:-

ing, which was in the course of con- 
structioij, fell through to the ground. 
No arrests have been 
tion with the affair.

PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Chain Jailer to Floor of'Cell and Gain 
Freedom.

«BESTS f imiMS TRAINS COLLIDE.

Westbound Limited Wrecked Near 
Odessa, Washington.—Twelve Men 

Reported Injured.
POM WITT l|V*Fi* , -

SENT TO PRISONt EOF PEEli ROUTED BY FIDE STEADILY FOiMM ,Hi) • -r, Spokane, Wash., Dec. 18.—The Ori
ental Limited train. No. 1, - westbound, 
on the Great Northern, was wrecked 
at Odessa, Wash., this morning in a 
head-on collision with the fast mail
^^ti^sltJnXhen1^ CHINESE REVOLUTION
mail swung In from the west at the 
same time. The engineers and fire
men jumped. Railway officials report 
about a dosen men injured but none

t _ .. _ - v seriously. The engineer of the fast
. bSoSiTurks and Arabs (Tepefied to,—«“ KÏSreriÏÏ Be Practically Without- .fc .ïÜ"” "" “

Ammunition

yst
v j

Man Who Hurled Brass-Bound 
Box at Lloy4 George Gets 

• ' v Two Months

i

CHICAGO BLAZE PROBABLY 

WORK OF INCENDIARY

\] 'Total ADVANCING TOWARD

INTERIOR OF «POU
!

A AY SOON BE ENDED
n i

made In connec-
gjsiness Agent of Seattle 

Structural Iron Workers’ 
Union Called- .!. :

1
Records of Labor Unions De- 

I stroyed—I n vestigatron to 

Be. Held

Imperial Delegates to Shang
hai Conference Admit Man- 

chu Dynasty is Doomedps 106.888, 
I®,336; in

ing a women’s Liberal meeting Sat
urday evening, striking him in thé 
face with the missile, yesterday was 
sentenced, in the police court to two 

Chicago, Dec. iq.—Pire which start- months at hard labor, 
ed early to-day wrecked the. , ppen 
board of trade’ building» ohé of- this 
landmarks of the "loop" district, 

îliOStfc fubl^'Al three big hotels 
£«4 "destroyed tjte records of . the Chi
cago - Federation of Labor and of a 
score of unions housed in the open 
board building. . After four hours of 
hard fighting, the firemen put the 
flames out. A report that three fur
nace stokers had lost their lives was- 
found to be untrue. Incendiarism is 
hinted at. •:.

- PEACEMAKER WOUNDED.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 18.—While at
tempting to settle a quarrel between 
two playmates, Ernest Salter- 14 
years old. was shot yesterday and Is In China became more definite to-dav 
reported to-day to be dying. Salter with the announcement that all six of 
Is the eon of a rançhçr, and ran away 
from_ school to go hunting with sev
eral companions. * Two of the boys 
began fighting, and when young Salt
er tried to intervene one of the com- 

"Sot - N»”, blowing a hole In 
his side. The boys have been arrested.

as fixed 
be 36,862. 

e as esti- 
pnsus bul- 
affect the 

changes' 
represen- 

k’hen the 
Many of 

V of them 
I Industrial 
far above 
pile others 
The most „ 
e: Mais- 

127,988;
[to West,

\nge1es. Cal., Dec. 19.—Saving Mexicali, Lower California,. Dec.. 18.
find Attorney Jphn Haj-ring- --Twelve prisoners, nearly all of them 

■P^ho is wanted as a Ultimas in the Alleged revolutionists, who escaped 
rfi grand jury dynamite probe from the cuartel last night, are being 

rrated States deputy marshals sought to-day by the federal garri- 
sought in .vain all day yesterday son. The men.broke jail when the 

tor'Mm. wired,the. federal authorities .prison keeper entered with the even- 
P?-- !,unuerque ’ to intercept -him. at Ing meal for the - prisoners. He was 
th..; ''Ht.. Harrington, wHo jvaa con- seized and shackled to' a big iron ring

with the .McNamara dé^çe is i8unkjn the floor of the jail. He «L

T investigator for thé attorneys
wh . ,,-re defending-the McNamaras, 
hfli r/ngton was summoned tg . testify 

I the county grand jury and was 
contempt because -he refused

questions. The contempt
SÜTlinss were" held up' he
lgrv>d to answer several , questions.
V :.»n as Oscar Lawler, special gov- 
rrr lient prosecutor, learned that Har- 

with Patrick-Cooney, a wefi- 
labor leader, Intended to leave 

[hieago, he caused a subpoenae to 
. ,.j. hut the deputy marshal sent 

the attorney failed to find

f.x London, pec. 18.—The continued ad
vance of| the Italian troops toward 
the interior of Tripoli without mëet-

Shanghai, Dec. 18.—Promise of peace :#»! ! t0 US

WESTERN SHOPMEN i yP eerl?ua. reverses proves 
. .correctness of- the^ ,recently-re- 

uni I U(TT OTfilVr Information that the Turkish
H ILL HOI Ol nHlt tro°Pa alld their Arab allies have 

HP - * withdrawn into the hills. They are,

.—----- practically without ammunition, it is

Blacksmiths1 President - De- The Italian forces are being con-
* A- ■ il1’ n I ur * - centrated in the province of Tripoli

Clares ftlS fvemarks Wore to the number of 80,000 and military
Rdicnii/iarelAn/T experts think that again their meansmisunderstood gS|ggj: of transportation have been perfected

and there will be apparently nothing 
to ■ prevent the active occupation of 
the annexed territory, 
i The. Italians are said to be assist
ing another Albanian revolution with 
the object- of occupying Turkish' at7 
tentiori at home and preventing. Her 
giving any assistance to her forces in 
Tripoli. . ... .... X’ - ?

More Villages Occupied. , 
Tripoli, Dec. 18.—The oasis of Zan- 

sal, about 12 miles west of - Tripoli, 
comprising a number of villages, has 
been occupied without interference by 
an Italian force of troops..., —

the great powers, Japan, Great Britain,1 
the United States, Russia, France and 
Germany, are united in a co-operative 
effort to assist-Dr.' Wu -Ting Fang and 
Tang Shao Yq Ih-thelr negotiations. •
: There was rejoicing . when it wag 
learned that the representatives of tint 
six . powers were preparing formally- t» 
oiler : their assistanoe for the speedy , 
conclusion of an understanding. It is i
clearly understood that this action by 
the powers is taken in most friendly 
manner. .....

The pour parleurs between Wu Ting 
Fang and Tang Shao Yl passed with 
surprising smoothness and there is a 
complete absence of any strain which 
might have seriously hampered the 
diplomats. *

It Is unmistakably evident, however, 
that the. continuation of the Manohu 
rule, even as concerns the imperial 
throne at Pekin, is considered unlikely 
by either side. In this connection 
much significance is attached. to the 
statement of Tang Shao Yl that he 
does not represent the throne, but 
rather the premier. Coupled with Wu 
Ting. Fang's early insistence in estab
lishing a republic this is taken to mean 
that Yuan Shi Kai is prepared to con
cede the ending of the dynasty.

Even though the present dynasty is 
ousted, the premier evidently hopts to 
retain the imperial form of govern
ment, possibly the present emperor 
designated as the first ruler of a new 
Chinese dynasty and' with Yuan Shi 
Kai as regent.
Yiian Shi • Kai dominates the conven
tion. The great fight among the del
egates will be as" to whether the form 
of government is. to be Imperial or 
republican. If an empire, Yuan will 
be regent. If a republic, Yuan will be 
the first president. ' The revolutionary 
delegates believe that they will be vic
torious in ‘their demands for a republic.
Even the staunchest of Imperialist del
egates admit that the Manchu rule Is 
doomed.

r
IK

PUR OF Will W 
MEREST OF PERCE

before 
cite-* for 

mer
"Within fifteen minutes after the- 

first alarm was sounded at 2.30 o'clock 
the flames had the building at their 
mercy. The roof fell In, a few minutes 
after the arrival of the first fire cqm- 
pany.

Alarm was felt "for the guests in the

'

Iwhich rati 
include : 

V, 13,332; 
IB: Anti- 
mark, 14,.

6St Louis,- Mo., Deo. 18.—“No sympa
thetic strike of shopmen on all western 

Kaieerbof, New Victoria and .Stafford railroads "at; this time,” said James W. 
hotels, all ofwhlch were near enough Kline, prestdent of the International

at Trrr-, “rrim«l threw women and men alike S”*» “■ Llul»
hitb panic arid there was a hurried cago. after conferring with officials of 
scramble for clothing and valuables. the allied shopmen, involved in the 

Scores of persons appeared- half- strike of the aystein federations on the 
clad in .the hotel- lobbies and many Harrtroan and ' Illinois Central lines; 
dragged trunks or carried suitcases. Kline said his remarks, at Chicago Op 
No person was injured iü any of (the Sunday had been misunderstood. He 
hotels. • «aid 300 shopmen were ready to strike

in sympathy with the striking Illinois 
Central employees if necessary, but 
that the allied unions would not eon-, 
cede that they had been beaten in their 
present struggle.

According to President Kline, the 
conference had to do with the financial 
arrangements in connection with the 
strike, and he said the unions were in 
good condition -to continue their fight.

rin'-.ton.
known RUSSIAN TROOPS

PREPARE TO MARCH

HALF MILLION WILL BE 

SPENT IN FIRST YEAR

by con- 
lubject to for

ihe
, serve
nil the summons, commanding 

to appear here - forthwith
telegraphed to Albuquerque. 
Business Agent Summoned.

!"attle. Wash., Dec. 19.—W. H. Ta.ul- 
. an, «business agent of the Seattle 
structural Iron V orkers Union, was 
subpoenaed to-day to appear before 
the federal grand jury at Los Angeles 

■asposstble. Taulman’s name 
I been mentioned hitherto

I
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National Council Rejects Cab
inet's Proposals-—Former 

Shah' Active

Trustees of Carnegie . Peace 
• Fund Preparing for Worlds 

Wide Work

>1

Ï4I SHOT BY COMRADE.
Marshal Seyferltch of the fire de

partment estimated the total loss at 
$200,060. His only comment as to 
the cause was that there would be a 
rigid investigation, hinting that the 
fire may have been of Incendiary ori
gin.

I
Bremerton, Wash., Dec. 19.-—Private 

S. J. Nehls, of the Marine Corps, a 
guard oh" thé U; S. navy prison ship 
Nipsic, anchored at the local yard, was 
shot and fatally wounded by his friend,
Private R. H. Danzer while the two 
tvere cleaning their weapons: on board 
the vessel yesterday -afternoon. Nehls 
received a bullet from a service pis- + According to 
tol in his brain and died 20 minutes trustees at a meeting in Washington 
later without recovering consciousness.
Danzer ' is prostrated with grief and 
déclares the shooting was accidental.

sIas soon 
has never

■ connection with the investigation of 
explosions in non-union buildings 

m ier construction.
on the night of August 22, 1910, 

, , ,i up the unfinished Lyons build
ups city, and this explosion has 
i-amed upon union dynamiters, 

l-tective agency which traced J.
■ Namara alleges that it has a 

r of a Seattle hotel containing

New York, Dec. 19,—Plans for a 
world-wide" campaign in the Interest of 
peace. In which' approximately $500,000 
will be spent during the first year, hsve 
been adopted by the trustees of An
drew Carnegie’s gift of $10,000i000 for 
the promotion of International amity.

the statement, the

Teheran, D>ec. " 19.—The national 
council has refused to accept thé 
cabinet's proposals regarding a soIuT 
tion of the Russian difficulty, and the 
Russian troops are preparing to ad
vance on the capital.

It is believed-'the advance will begin 
on Thursday. The people are apath
etic, and only the women dontihue an 
active boycott. The officials’ attitude 
suggests passive resistance, but the 
provincial sentiment is strongly op
posed to the Russians.

The former shah, Mohammed Mirsi 
All, Is at Guumez Terpe.

The former minister in presenting 
the questions before the national 
council yesterday made an attempt to 
secure the support of the council. He 
represented that the cabinet made 
every effort to retain Mr. Shuster, 
but the plight of the country was des+ 
perate. The former Shah,' he said, 
was advancing on one hand àniflSâlar 
ed Doleh on the other, whilé Russia 
refused to abate her demands. There
fore, he argued, the cabinet should be 
empowered to conciliate Ru'stsla.

Despite his appeals the deputies , inr 
sisted that the retention of Mr. ShusÇ 
ter was Persia’s only hope, and that 
nothing was to be gained by yielding.

London Comments. "
London, Dec. 19.—The Times, com

menting on the national council’s re
fusal to yield, says the situation is air 
ready grave. Some changes In Per
sian sovereignty seems Inevitable.

The Times In an editorial, defends 
the foreign office from the attacks of 
those opposing the Anglo-Russian 
agreement with respect to Persia.
The Times contends that the only al
ternative to the British policy of up- 
holding the agreement is the employ- Ttie board adopted the following:

"Resolved, that the chief of police 
be urged strictly to enforce at ■ all 
tlmes-all laws for the preservation of 
order, regardless bf -the social stand
ing of'the offenders."

An attempt was
*One little guest driven with her par

ents from the New Victoria, May Ed- 
greri, of Milwaukee, was said by her 
father, Jesse L. Edgren, tp have been 
the first white child born at Dawson 
City, Y. T„ while he and his wife 
gold-hunting there.

The personality of

NEW QUEBEC COUNCILLOR.: on December 1 made an appropriation 
of $487,270 for expenditures In the fiscal 
year, beginning July 1, 1912, with which 
it is proposed to set at work compre
hensive peace meeting machinery, both 
in this country and abroad.

The work of the propaganda in Eur
ope is to be carried on by the perman
ent International peace bureau at 
Berne, while various peace associations 
in this country, to be suitably applied 
with funds by the board, will have a 
large share in the work ' here. It is de
signed to study the causes of war, and 
in an organized systematic wap to dis
cover the best possible means for Its {-evidently-are impressed with the wide- 
préventioft. spread dè>mtnd for a republic, but they

still hope- that the combined authority 
of Tang Shao Yi and Yuan Shi Kai will 
prevail. The action of the powers un
doubtedly will have weight in the ne- 
gotations. »

Comment has been aroused by the 
prominence of persons of British na
tionality, both officers and others, In 
connection, with the conference and the 
journey from Pekin to the south of 
Tang Shao Yi. Both at Shanghai and 
at Hankow the British consuls met the 
boat on which Tang Shao Yl was trav
elling down the Yangtze. Notwith
standing that Tang Shao Yl landed at 
the French settlement, the - British 
consul, here took a leading part in the 
reception and persuaded him to take 
up his residence. The British authori
ties also provided a guard for the house 
in which Tang Shao Yi is residing and 
are assuming the responsibility for all 
the arrangements made for him during 
his stay. Tang Shao Yl’s host sees all 
visitors who call at the house and acts 
as censor of all‘communications sent or 
issued by Tang Shao Yi.

The leaders of the revolutionary 
party express much chagrin at Tang’s 
refusal to accept the hospitality pre
pared for hirti on neutral ground.

The date of the next session of the 
peace conference is quite uncertain. Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang’s associates assert that 
the revolutionary leader will decline to 
attend any further meeting of the 
conferencé unless Tang Shao Yi has 
withdrawn, all the imperial government 
forces behind the points they occupied 
at the time of the armistice.

were
Quebec, Deo. 19.—At a banquet at 

the Chateau FrontenacIron Workers' Records.
: mapolis, Ind., Dec. 19.—The long 

• -t for possession of correspond- 
md books of the International 

h m-ration of Structural Iron Work- 
ended to-day when counsel for 

J. McNamara and the aseocia- 
c withdrew their application to the 

• iiana supreme court from an order 
-i county court turning the records 
i t ' the federal grand jury. The 

evidence was seized in a raid on the 
association's offices on April 22 last, 

lie;; McNamara was arrested and 
has been in litigation. It Is un
ci that before the documents 

•r • oned to the iron workers "they 
'-ike a long journey through fed*- 

' mil perhaps county grand jury 
'■fiction in various parts of the

............. . ,,,................. yesterday
afternoon Rreipier .Gouliv announced 
that the appointment of Mr. Amyot tq 
succeed the late Hon. F. B. Garneau 
had been practically decided

MUST SPEND PET 
Üfi NEW YEAR’S EVE

■ ;5 Ur

AMENENT MAY ■ 
PROVE PERMANENT

upon.
The new legislative councillor is one’ 
of the most progressive manufactur
ers in the capital.

il;

The meeting has brought from the 
north many bureaucratic Chinese, who 
after 24. hours in Shanghai, express 
astonishment at conditions south of the 
Yangtze.ROWDYISM MARKS

" âé> • ■tr^h<X9) -**>0 -rîyW'I 4

tj
San Franciscans Will Not B 
^PefWci ‘T6‘Indulge 

Noisy Demonstrations

Tang Shaq Yl’s delegatesBritish , Railway Directors 
Have.Granted Concessions 

to Employees

e ,
mmCLOSE OF SESSION ' BRIBERY CHARGES.

. >
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 19.—Seven 

ndictments, charging five Chinese 
with having bribed and .conspired to 
bribe three immigration officers, were 
returned by the federal . grand jury 
here yesterday.

Wong Suy, Ng Gin Bo and Ng Foo 
Sal, were accused of having given 
Harris B. Lee, Oscar Miller and Jçhn 
H. Morrow $15 to obtain the release 
of a Chinese coolie smuggled into this 
country. . „ .

Ng Foo Sai and Ng Gin Bo algo were 
charged with Ng On and Louie Sim 
with having bribed and having tried to 
bribe the same officers with $45. The 
scene of the alleged bribing and ar
rests was near San Diego.

The accused Chinese expressed great 
indignation when arrested at hot hav
ing their total of $60 returned to them.

$
5,371,2»

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 19.—San 
Francisco’s board of supervisors went 
on record yesterday as being opposed 
to riotous observance of the advent of 
the. New Year and passed a resolution 
in which the chief of police was urged 
to do all in- his power to assist in the 
"suppression of excesses.’’

Supervisor Murdock, author of- the 
request, is quoted as having said at the 
supervisors’ session:- "When society 
women dance on cafe tables and young 
girls - are carried out intoxicated. I 
think it Is time for this board to do 
what it ‘can to stop it.”

Members of New.South Wales 
Legislature Engage in 

Fisticuffs

London, Dec. 19.—Meeting of the 
British railroad directors and the rep
resentatives of the Railroad Work
men’s Unions, which have been held 
here under the auspices of the board 
of trade have resulted in a peaceful 
settlement which, It is hoped, will 
prove permanent. The settlement was 
made at yesterday's meeting and is 
practically the same as that suggest
ed in the report of the recent royal 

"commission. The commissioners then 
said in their report “that with their 
great responsibilities, the companies 
cannot and should not be expected to 
permit any interference by their men 
on the subjects of discipline and man
agement-”

At the same time the commission 
urged the adoption 0( a new schedule 
and the .reference of questions regard
ing hours of work, wages and con
ditions of service to a board of Con
ciliation. The workers, on the Issue 
of the report, showed considerable an
tagonism to Its findings. As a con
sequence the board of trade suggested 
that the meeting between the employ
ers and the men and the companies 
have now granted a .few minor con
cessions. Complete _ recognition of the 
jnen’s unions has not, however, been 
accepted.

«41STRIKE TROUBLES.

S' -ers Attack Non-Union Chauf
feurs at Minneapolis.FINED 1

-

mSydney, Dec. 19.—The session of the 
New South Wales assembly closed 
yesterday amidst scenes of wildest 
disorder and xowdyism, and certainly 
not in keeping with the spirit of the 
Christmas season.

The trouble arose through the ac
tion of the Spetker, Mr. Willis. When 
the Premier, Mr. McGowen, intimated 
that the business was ended, the opr ' 
position leader Mr. Wade, protested 
against the manner in which the op
position' had been treated during the 
session by the Speaker of the House.

Mr. Willis, shortly-after Mr. Wade 
commenced his address, threatened, to 
have the opposition leader removed 
from the chamber unless he desisted. 
Mr. Wads did not wait to continue, 
but in evident disgust withdrew with
out further orders. Immediately upon 
his leaving the Speaker declared the 
House adjourned and hurried to his 
room.

A score of opposition members 
rushed after him, and there was a 
counter rush from the ministerial 
benches. There followed an outbreak 
of hoots, groans and cheers, during 
which several members engaged In 
fisticuffs, while others endeavored to 
separate them. A group gathered 
around the door of the Speaker's room 
shaking their fists and Veiling de
fiance at the inmate of the room, who 
found safety behind a barred door.

Finally the pressmen present and 
parliamentary attendants succeeded in 
calming the belligerents.

: nneapolis, Minn., Dec.
1 police activity in connection 

; the turbulent strike of taxicab 
; -rs resulted to-day from attacks 

in-union drivers, which culm 
I in a collision of a taxicab with a

19.—Re-

I
!Speed .in-

Car i■t car early to-day while thé non- 
i mi chaffeur was fleeing from the

! lackers.
William

Igers
] i

ment of force.Pulliam,
-, anting John Tucker, the chaffeur, 

as the most severely injured of fif- 
teen who were hurt when the taxl- 
i'ah crashed into a northbound 18th

detectivea
he second 
sway’s to
ll n the pe-
IK Bures, 
serai’s de-
p e a c.
pmtts and 
■ failed to 
car to tke 

{bile pa#H- 
Ischarging

TWO MEN ATTEMPT TO 
ROB BRANCH BANK

NEW GOLD STRIKE 
IN THE KLONDIKE

(V*
COMPOSER DEAD.street car near Union station and 

,‘wtmg against a southbound car. 
Tucker appeared at police headquart
ers after the accident and said he lost 

>ntrot because he had been struck 
si the head with a brick when three 
Mocks away from the scene of the ac- 
"'ilent. Michael O'Brien, another non
union chaffeur, was perhaps fatally 
injured when struck on the head by 
rocks thrown from both sides of a 
darkened street. He fell from the 
taxicab.

«

\London, Dec. 19.—-Alberto Rande- 
maner, the famous composer and sing
ing master and probably England's 
best known orchestra conductor, died 
yesterday, aged 79 years. Louise Bald
win, of Boston, became his wife in 
1907.

Shoot Japanese Caretaker in 
Wrist—Police at Work 

on the Case

Stamped^ to Findings Which 
Are About 130 Miles 

From Dawson
he action 
the death 

j 17. This 
Grandview 
rear of it, 
lew Wfsi- 
ivelllng 1» 
nesses had 
going less

tjSURVEYOR FOUND 
DEAD BY TRAPPERS

->

OFFICER SUCCUMBS TO 
SMALLPOX AT DELHI

A most significant point has been 
taken by Yuan Shi Kai, who has au
thorized Wu Ting Fang to use his (the 
premier’s) name in his telegrams, • that 
he will be able to utilize the telegraph 
wires which are now in imperial hands, 
while Yuan Shi Kai will use ; Dr. Wu 
Ting Fang's name in order to obtain 
communication over the wires in re
publican "hands.

IDawson, Y. T., Deo. 19.—Great ex
citement prevails here over a purely 
new strike in this section of the Yu
kon reported when John Matson ar
rived yesterday from the head of 80- 
Mile river and told of getting two and 
à half ounces of gold, worth nearly $40, 
from a bedrock space 5 by 8 feet, a 
total of 40 square feet. This equals. $1 
per square foot,, and is something ex
traordinary. Many sourdoughs hit the 
trail, stampeding to the new findings, 
130 miles from Dawson, withlii 20 miles 
of the Alaskan boundary.

After fifteen days mushing on light 
snow. James Blast, mining expert, and 
Charley Mason, a Peel river Indian, 
have-arrived In Dawson, having cross
ed the Hookies and covered 260 miles 
of tke wilderness between here and 
the Upper- Reaches of the Peel. The 
men are the first to reach here from 
that point since last spring.

" ' ---- - --------- I---—
woman Shoots husband.

.Vancouver, Dec. 19.-—Two men en
tered the branch office of the North
ern Crown
shortly before midnight,
Japanese caretaker. T. Naika. in the 
wrist and then made théir departure. 
Whether the shooting was followed 
by an attempt on the 
whether M succeeded or not, will not 
be known until the police authorities 
at CoIIingwood clear up the mystery. 
The Japanese after the shooting, 
boarded a car, went to the general 
hospital, but was unable to grive any 
account of the “hold-up.” The police 
authorities at CoIIingwood refused to 
give out any information.

The South Vancouver police verified 
the fact that there had been an at
tempted hold-up and have an officer 
investigating the case, but they could 
supply no details early to-day.

VICTIM OF HIS OWN GUN.
,

Bank at Central Park 
shot the

Hunter’s Weapon Discharged While 
He Was Beating Dag.

-I - »

tlii- T- hand,
edinmen*- 

isions-. ami 
il km was

Portland, Ore., Dec. 19.—Armand 
Speerar, aged 23, of North Yakima, 
was the victim of his own gun while 
hunting near Crescent. He started to 
beat his dog with the gun when it was 
discharged, the entire load entering 
the hunter’s breast, killing him in
stantly.

■Tad Been Missing far Five 
Days—Police Wilt Hold 

Inquiry
' r- '

News of Death Causes Uneasi 
ness in Official Circles 

in London

vault . and
ifFormer Viceroy Slain.

Pekin, Decv. 19.—Tuan Fang, former 
director-general of ' the Hu Kwong 
railroad and at one time viceroy of the 
province of Chi Li, according to In
formation by missionaries from Citing 
Ming, has been killed at Tse Chow, In 
the Chan 81 province, by his own sol
diers. His brother was also killed.

j Ilever, t hat 
me et 

nr».

HAVOC WROUGHT BY 
RO IN WALES

LE. Mistatln, Saak., Dec. 18.—The body of 
Kenneth Kingston, aged 26, a Domin
ion land surveyor and graduate of Mc
Gill, who was subdividing timber lim
its north of here and had been miss
ing since Thrusday, was found near 
the trail by trappers yesterday- The 
cause of his death Is unknown and the 
mounted police will hold an inquest 
His parents live at Ottawa.

Kingston left his camp about noon 
on Thursday presumably to inspect 
some work. Not returning on Friday 
à search party -wa» Sent -out. When he

London, Dec. 19.—A wave "of alarm 
swept over London, especially in offi
cial circles, to-day upon receipt of 
news from Delhi that Capt. Leslie 
Cheaps of the British army had died 
in Delhi of smallpox. Fears for the 
safety of King George and Queen Mary, 
who left Delhi several days ago at the 
conclusion of the Durbar, "were openly 
expressed. „

TARRING OF TEACHER.
rt Which

.iiLincoln Center, Kae., Dec. 19.—Sher
iff! Clark and John Schmidt, under

nviction for complicity in the tarring 
>f Miss Mary Chamberlain, the school 
teacher of Shady Bend, were 
ienoed by Judge Grover in the district 
court to-day. each being fined $80® and 
costs.' Clark and Schmidt furnished 
bonds and returned to their homes. 
The two men were accused together 
with A. N. Sims of being accomplices 
in the “tarring” of Miss Mary Cham; 
berlain. The jury acqu 1 tted ;8hne and 
found Clark and Schmidt gtility.

After he had been sentenced, Clark 
lenied * rumor that he and the others 
liarged with the tarring had arranged 

a settlement with Miss Chamberlain 
by which she was to; recelvé $25,600.

Attorneys for Clark and Schmidt 
made an impreesional plea for leniency. 
County-Attorney McCanlees stated to 
the court that these men were merely 
aharged with being accessories and in 
view of that fact their punishment was 
not expected to be as severe as that 
Inflicted on the men wlio actually did 
tba farrlng.

SUITS FOR DAMAGES.
atlmirsTv

bitte Star 
responsible 
ish cruiser 

l tile north 
[September

Coudersport, Pa., Deo. 19.—Twenty- 
five damgge suits aggregating 182,460 
were filed, to-day agglpst the Bayless 
Pulp and Psîper Company of Austin 
and against president George C. Bay
less Individually to recover losses 
caused by ' the aping out, of the 'mill 
company's dam. in September.

sen-

Hundreds of Homes Inundated 
—Property Loss May Total 

$12,000,000
Ft* COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. t

Sherbrooke, Quebec, Deo. 19.—Chief 
of Police Robert Davidson must stand
trial at next session of the court of the . ...... . .....* . . .... .King's bench on a charge of forging «tarted out he had no food nor a gun 
the name of Magistrate Guay to.a)of any kind wlth MBt- 
committal warrant.

Fort Worth. Tex., Dec. 1».—While 
sitting at supper in the grill room of 
a local-hotel last night with a".party of 
friends, Homer V. Trout, cattleman, tg- 

Swansea, Dee. »».—The floodal Vancouver, Dee. 19.—G. M. Bee- g»»rs old. was shot and probably ta-
throughout Southern Wales have sub- worth, C. P. R. vice-preaident y ester- tally wounded by his wife. As she

‘Sided to a great' extent. A score of day -snnonnoed the appointment of the approached the party, Mrs- Trout .ex- 
brldges over the River Avne have following In the company's telegraph claimed: “Now I'vq caught you." and
been swept away and hundreds 'of service: J. F. Richardson, auperin- pulled a revolver from her muff and
homes Inundated. The lose to the tendent at Mont reel, to be superinton- fired, the bullet striking Trout dlrect-
Avon . and Keith Valleys which were dént at Vancouver; J. Fletcher, super- ly to the forehead,

homo'and shot-to death. Frank Gal- flooded by the Inundation probably intendentat Vancouver, to the auperin- Mrs. Trout sank to. the floor .as her 
houn, alleged to have formerly been witi amount to tit.006,08t. tendent of traffic at Montreal; J. Me- husband feti, crying: “Oh, I've killed
an admirer of Mrs. Gàloupr is under A number of cattle were drowned Millan, superintendent at Calgary, to my poor little boy. I never meant lb
arrest charged -With the murder; A by the" rising 'water. Between Swan- be transferred to Winnipeg, replacing do ft-" ^
shotgun said to have‘ been owned by sea and Pontypool the train «ervice J. Tait, appointed assistant to Weet- 

Dec. 19.t—John Bigelow, I him waa found in the garden where* has been Interrupted. - -
it had been hidden. Calhoun‘ •'ame j Two boys " were drowned In the formerly of Winnipeg to be superfn- 

| here from Oregon. ' - | Avon.

. OFFICIAL CHANGES.H‘T
I

....[-Imprisoned for life. r

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1.9.—Frank 
Mlnnematsu, the Japanese who killed 
Burner Boggs, manager of-a motion pic 
ture studio at Bdendale, a suburb, 
last October, was sentenced to life im
prisonment at-San Quentin yesterday. 
After killing Boggs, in whose house he 
had worked. Mlnnematsu shot and 
seriously wounded Béhj. Sells,- head of 

At the police station she reiterated {the moving picture concern, who was 
her statement, which-leads on a visit from -New York. Mlnne-
-to believe the- woman must h -. . {matsu admitted his crime- and took his
tended the bullet'for another.

g>cc. 26.—- 
Louis )>ion, 
need to be 
s brother 
rtridge, get

•HOT DEAD AT DOOR OF HOME.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. i

Huntington, Pa., Dec. t9=^—Benj
T ' - _ __. Galoup, formerly a farmer iri Kansas,London, Dec. 19. The condition of whQ wag employed by a contractor 

Sir Charles Tupper is distinctly im- here, was called to the door of hU 
proved and the family is more hope-
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JOHN BIGELOW DEAD. ^

New York, 
the venerable-.diplomat and author, 
died at his .home here to-day.

era Manager B. 8. Jenkins; Coombs. :
*:

sentant* stoteaHy.s: tendent at Calgary.
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TIC
s; the rights of the pecvls ere the smart of the commissioners, soon 

absolutely subordinated to the pros- to he made public, wlB, so far aa this
particular class of live stock is con- perity of the company*» only gum- ^rned. point the way to better things, 

ientse the. government holds—If It
helâg «By et ell—will not build fifty

which. While leaving the Canadian 
breeder free for either compulsion or 
interference in the marketing 0f ht» 
stock, would tend to put a stop to this 
wholesale and ruinous exportation of 
our best individuals, at the

t actu-which the
industries or spscvasUOns, apart from

enabling the promoters of this railway the railway, can be taken info aoeount 
to acq' tre—through the medium ot a m computing the earnings of the rail- 
construction company—the difference way and the liability Of the province 
between the actual cost of the railway fer the interest on the stock of the 
and the sum of 1101,886.66 per mite.
The constructing company build the Tersely figured out, it results as fol- 
read out of the 666,006 per mite stipu
lated In the agreement—obtained on 
the unsecured credit of the province— 
and thé government has guaranteed 
Interest on $101.64$ per mile. The which may be sold and the whole of 
Times submits that, should any the money Invested In any undertaking 

as to the amount 
which

oreminent. What the 
ally did was to pees special legislation
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11 IK WOULD A similar policy should, in my opinion, 
be at once adopted In regard to the 
beef production of the country, the 
latest figures in regard to which In
dicate a very serious falling off. That 
this tolling off to partially due to 
change* which have been taking place 
in connection with the ranching in
dustry in western Canada, is of course 
beyond question. There are. however, 
ether reasons, among whi 
reckoned the rapid develop! 
dairy Industry and the consequent 
diminution of the number of animals 
of the beef breeds produced In the 
iolder provinces, the wholesale slaugh
ter of- young calves and the practice 
rapidly growing in favor among 
dairymen, especially those engaged in 
mitlk production, of buying cows fresh 
and selling them dry for slaughter.

With reference to this phase of the 
subject I have no hesitation in saying 
that, owing to the widely divergent 
views held on the one hand, by those 
..interested in the breeding of beef cat- 
tie apd on the other, by those devot
ing their attention to the dairy 
breedq, there has been a most regret
tably failure to investigate fully and
fairly the comparative merits of the ling of such intelligent _ assistance as 
milking shorthorn or for tiutf matter may In each case appear to be neees« 
of any class of eat tie combining mitit- sary or advisable.

The progress of the live Block hi- in qualities with beet production. ———-------- ----- :—
dustry in Canada is Summarized tn 
the annual report of the Live Stock 
Commissioner, Dr. J. G. Rutherford,'}

order So modifying such râtes to the to the Minister of Agriculture, whose 161 
be computed and how much of the jgupreme Court of British Columbia butoy yearly volume has Just been 
liabilities of the subsidiary or associât- /, t tt |8 not tim government received from the King's printer, Ot-
ed companies would have to be taken to a* rates: denart^n?^ U
into account Is not stated inthese must «Hlmatély"^'.»»'.**- v» tmtri by tM laî^Mltistor S |nee8' the «wine industry has never 
ment. It may be safely assumed that p^me — theaé'things are Agriculture, Hon. Sydney Ftober, Dr. received the attention which It merits,

wil«n- ^ -d-M ^ „ m, 3*,1! »',*,"?;!<£«« »££^L,dl,lon.'.

ir-S'S — -wr-tosvf, pswe* «w*-* - * -guaran ma, government control of rates excepting charged In my capacity as Veterinary export-province would to ln so far « tt agrees to keep the rates Director GeJral, the L^Jmtlon^f J” **
the fall extent of the |S5,0w per laur* , . . , __ ,___.v . . _ this branch of animal husbandry has: as high as the traffic trill bear. When toe ^ never as yet been taken up with any

appeal Jg taken to the Supreme Court. Had 1 ^ ^ degree of interest or enthusiasm, and
the court basing due regard to the toforesee the heavy task about - lg jn gplte of the met that, with rea-

^ Bonably favorable marketing factll-
.. . . . , . ... ties, it is unquestionably one of theFoods Act, tt la scarcely likely that I V. _ ... ., „ , .
would have accepted the additional ™ost profltable a<Uuncta ot ^ *****
rZT,b^Lee 0fJLeH„u7e St°2 a^here is no doubt that in the west-
branch. These responsibilities proved ____ .. A_É ; era. provinces the production of bothto be heavier than I had expected, In- , . ,__, . , _ .. _. ■ r, - - ’ cattle and swine has been seriouslyasmuch as many of the lines of work . ■ . , . .. -. A . . retarded by the unfortunate market-

, ,?reVaU8y 1=8 conditions which have too long 
r been fonowed to ‘vaUed to tUat part of tha country,
their legitimate conclusion and re- p condltion8> coupled with the

°r, 1688 dt8Éftan*lomept' difficulty and cost of transportation,
The straightening o.ut of these mat- undoubtedly caused much dlsap-
lZS Z T geneZ re°reZZZZ f pointment and discouragement to 
the branch occupied a good deal of weatern farmers, ^ are largely re-
m7,, me ,and f *fn^n' J sponsible for their lack of Inclination
additional work to the health of anl- tQ engage ,n the production of these

two classes of stock.
The horse-breeding industry, too, 

save in a few favored districts where 
the Value of the pure bred sire is fully 
understood and appreciated, is very 
much less profitable to the farmer 
than tt should be. The prices paid for 
ail classes of horses have during re- 
ueiüf ÿéars been Comparatively high, 
but the great disparity between the 
figures brought by good individuals 
of any special class as compared with 
those obtained for the underbred non

same time
assuring their proper and Intelligent 
distribution throughout those districts 
in the Dominion best suited 
production and development 
breeds -to which they belong.

our present policy, or rather 
lack of policy in this regard, is con
trasted, especially as to results, with 
the policy followed by other countries, 
notably the Argentine, and to a less 
extent, many others, Including the 
United States Itself, tt will be readily 
seen that we are merely reaping what 
we have sown and that a radical 
change .to necessary if we are to 
maintain that position among the 
great agricultural nations of the 
world |o which, to view Of our vast re
sources, Ave are unquestionably 
titled. - ......

mtiee of railway, and yet McBride et 
aL were voted into power by repre
sentations which have "stung" the 
people at every tfifh. Let us continue 
to burnish the halo of Mr. McBride.

company.
tor the 
of the - -IS “FRUIT-A-TIVES” THE 

GfiEAT FRUIT MEWG4Î ~
12.50Pe.- inch, per month ...................

CLASSIFIED RATES.
One cert a word ta issue. No advertise

ment less than 10 cents.
TOTE—A special rate is quoted where 

an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twicc-a-Week.

lows: The company may issue $26,000,-> 
000 of capital stock and -$36,000,000 of 
mileage stock at $60,606 per mile. This 
makes a total of 661,666,600 of stock

When

ii some of liveLike fruit juice, "Fruit-a-tlves" acts 
on the great blood purifying organs of 
the body—namely the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin, and stimulates all 
these parts to increased activity- Tie 
splendid nerve1 tonics and Intestinal 
antiseptics, combined with the inten-

"Fruit-a-

h may be 
ent of the

the company may — by its Board of 
Directors — decide. ,
bvhole amount must be paid out of the
profits of these subsidiary or substi- PWed ^Vjulces,
tionary Industries or speculations be- stdjmadh, "Friflt-ft-tives” acts
fore one dollar of the money need be M a soothing tonic and allays all lrri- 
applied to payment' bf Interest on ac- tatlon.
count of the raUway. lines. This the By purifying the blood—strengthen - 
province has guaranteed to the extent tog the nervous system and regulating

1 kidneys, bowels and skin—“Frult-a- 
of $35,000 per mile. This Interest at, ;4 t$^€g$w by|B(^ w the Whole -system as 
per cent, per annum—thé amount au- 
thorlsed In the agreement—reaches tiie 
sublime total of $840,600 per annum for 
which the province Is liable, and which 
It will unquestionably be required to,, 
pay. It Is also liable for the principal 
on the same amount per mile, for 
which it holds no security until the 
possible debts of thé company are paid,

dispute arise 
of interest, payment of 
the government to liable—appeal being 
made to the Supreme Court, as provid
ed in the agreement—this is the amount, 
for which the government would be 
adjudged liable. Reasonable dividends 
on capital ateck would undoubtedly be 
calculated to any judgment rendered by 

The annual le-

M’BRIDE RAILWAY POLICY Interest on this»

Monday the Times dealt with the 
agreement between the government of 
the province and the Canadian North
ern Pacific Railway Company, and in 
its article pointed out what the gov
ernment had granted in lands and ex- 
mption from taxation. It was shown 

that the company may secure claim 
to as many town sites as they may 
boose to select, each townsite to con

sist of 1,280 acres, and the sale of the 
lauds in these areas is to be absolutely 
controlled by the company, the lands 

/ being free from taxation for any pur
pose until sold. Not even school taxes 
. an be collected on these town lots as 
long as they remain the property of 
the company. To-day we propose to 
deal with the obligations assumed by 
ihe government, and for which the 
province is to be held liable.

It will be recalled that when the 
agreement between the government 
and the Canadian Northern Company 
was under discussion in the legislature 
it was represented by Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride and his ministers that the gov
ernment was secured by first mortgage 
on the property of the company with
in the province of British Columbia.
Much emphasis was laid on this feature 
of the security held by the government 
for the protection of the public, 
government press reiterated the state
ment and the argument with a hun
dred variations. It is, therefore, with 
some degree of surprise that we read 
the advertisement of the company 
offering the stock of the railway to 
British subscribers “secured by the un
conditional guarantee of the govern
ment both as to principal and as to 
interest.” A reference, however, to the 
agreement shows that the only security 
the government has for this “uncondi
tional guarantee” is contained in 
Clause 6 of the agreement, which dis
tinctly empowers the investors who 
purchase the stocks to realize on their 
securities, which securities are "a first 
mortgage on the company's line of rail
way.” Clause 6 also distinctly stipu
lates that “subject to the terms of the 
agreement the province shall be subro
gated as against the said company to 
all rights, privileges and powers to 
which the holders of the respective se
curities so paid were entitled.” The 
term “subrogation" may be defined as 
"thé legal operation by which a third 
person who pays a creditor succeeds to 
his rights against the debtor as though 
he were the assignee." So the prov
ince is the "third party” who “on pay
ment of the debts” of the "first party"
—the company—may have the same 
Standing in relation to the • "second 
party" or "creditor” as though the 

' - province were an assignee. If the com
pany defaults in respect to either In
terest or principal the province has— 
in law—no claim whatever except upon 
payment of the debts of the company, 
and then only such claim as any other 
debtor would have in the presence of a 
creditor who had advanced him money 
for business purposes. In short, should 
the company ruin itself by bad man
agement, extravagance or by reason of
business depression, the government „„ Thet compa^ shaU have power t0

promote any other company or corpor-
does not own a foot of the property atton or association or persons for any
mortgaged to the Investor nor a mile purposes which may seem, directly or
of the road nor any interest In the indirectly, calculated to benefit the
terminals until It satisfies the debts company, and for that purpose to ob-

• of the company agreeably to the cred- fin any A<* <* Parliament which may 
,, . . .. .... „ «Seem expedient, and to oppose any pro-
itors who hold the “unconditionally ceedlnKS for appik!atlonB wMch may
secured" stocks of the company. seem calculated, directly or indirectly,

A careful analysis of thé agreement to prejudice the company’^ interests.” 
shows that the government has" made The more this clause to analyzed thé 
itself liable for: more Hs monstrous iniquity appears.

Bonds or debentures bearing inter- It wilt bear repeated perusal, and if 
est at 6 per cent, not to exceed $60,000 after repeated perusal the peruser is 
per mile and the capital stock of the not convinced that it legislated into 
company authorized at $25,000,000 and the hands of the company a monopoly 
entitled to bear interest at 4 per cent, of any business to which the company 

In tabular form the government chooses to engage, we do not under- 
liabilities will appear: stand the meaning of the English
Capital stock at 4 per cent..$26,000,000 language. Even the authority of the 
•Six per cent debentures......... 36.000,000 legislature may be defied In any com

petent court of jurisdiction, for in the

COMMISSIONER ON THE 

WORK OP HIS BRANCH
en-

I trust that the work, which has 
been so weft begun by the appoint
ment of toe sheep commission, wilt 
be continued until every phase of the 
live stock industry, as tt now exists in 
Canada, has been fully investigated and 
carefully studied with a view to the 
removal of Sisabiltles and the grant-

i) ah équitable court, 
debtedness of the government will then 
appear as follows:
Capital stock at 6 per cent... $1,266,06» 
Six per cent debenture bends

on flotation of $36,000,660.. 2,160,000

■-ii
nothing else WlB.

"Frutt-a-tives” is à really wonderful 
medicine—being made directly from 
fresh fruit—and is the Intensified 
juices, vg apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. "Fruit-a-tlves” is the only 
medicine in the world made of friilt. 
It Is mild In action—pleasant to take 
—and is A tonic of inestimable value.

86c. A bbx, 6 for $2.60, or trial size, 
26c. At ell dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives. Limited. Ottawa, . ,

Dr, Rutherford Points Out 
Some of the Lines of Ac

tion Needful
Total annual interest liability 3,410,000 

does not stateit toliThe agreement 
whether earning power of the road to 
to be computed over the whole trans
continental line or within the province 
only, but the other terms and condi
tions of the agreement pre-suppose 
that the British Columbia section Is to

g

PLANS FOR NEW DOCK 
NOW BEING PREPARED

The Canadian swine industry also, 
although to Ontario recently showing 

recovery from the ser- 
s which, as a result of

and then only the security of an as
signee.

How the debts ot the company would
low prlces, overtook it several years 
ago, to capable of an infinitely larger 
development than tt has hitherto seen. 

In Quebec, as to the Maritime Prov-
be held separate and pay its own way. 
The exemption from the control of the 
Dominion Railway Commission would 
at least suggest as much.

We find, then, that the 600 miles of 
railway must earn $5,683 per mile 
above the cost of operation in order to 
meet the interest claims for which the 
province Is liable. Should the interest 
on capital stock and debenture bonds 
be reduced to the very lowest optimis
tic calculation, each mile must still earn 
at least $2,400 above cost of operation 
hi order to pay the interest. The Can
adian Pacific railway had been in oper
ation twenty yeare -before its net earn
ing» reached $1,600 per mile, and it 
will require more than the faith of a 
child to credit the assumption that the 
Canadian Northern will net anything 
like this sum within the boundaries of 
the province during the lifetime of the 
present infant generation.

Yet these law-makers to whom the 
people of the province have committed 
their destinies have, in turn, commit
ted them to these responsibilities. 
■Blindly followed by the idol worship
pers who keep step to the pace set by 
him "upon whose lineage high destiny 
has set its seal*' we have arrived thus 
tar in our pilgrimage as a province so 
wealthy by the gifts of nature that no 
prodigal government can bankrupt it

To Enlarge Holdings at Outer 
Harbor Whether Scheme 

Goes Through or Not
,

i
After speeding considerable time at 

San Francisco and other southern 
cities, R. P. Rtthet, of the local firm 
of R. P. Rtthet & Co., has returned 
to Victoria and Is now preparing plans- 
for the enlargement of his extensive 
holdings at the outer wharf. As was 
announced in the Times some time 
ago a new pier Is to be built for the 
berthing of ocean steamships, and will 
be as large as the present docks.

Mr. Rithet believes that with the 
opening of the Panama canal there 
will be a large influx of shipping to 
Victoria. Whether the new breakwater 
scheme, proposed by the late govern
ment, is carried out or not, Mr. Rithet 
has determined to increase the docking 
facilities here. The present amount of 
berthing space has been found to be 
inadequate, as the number of lines 
operating to tills port is continually 
being augmented. .

An announcement of the definite 
plans of the company are expected *< 
almost any time.

i Or $21,000,000. '
The Time* does not pretend that ail 

these facts and figures are new to the 
public or ore Its latest discovery. Ex
tended reference was made to the loop
hole and Jug-handled character of the 

with the Canadian

1; position and Interests of the company'1 
will fix g just rate, and. this rate must 
be based as much on the obligations 
and liabilities of the contpany as upon 
the earning power of the road. If the 
court fixes rates which will not pay 
Interest and sinking fund on the road, 
the government must pay and the pay 
must be taken from the public either 
through traffic rates or through direct 
taxation. In any case the public pay.

The

whole bargain 
Northern company at the time the 
Acts were under discussion tn the ilegis
lature. But the arrangement of the 
liabilities of the province, the absolute 
mastery of the company, and the com
plete and conspicuous absence of any 
safeguards to the public interest, et^li 

fresh consideration by the peoplie. 
It to idle for the premier to pretend 
that the country is safeguarded by the 
established character of the Incorpor
ated company. The government is in 
power to legislate for the protection of 
the people and not to entrust- their 
public domain and-their phbiie treasury 
to the reputed honor of a corporation.

■

-

The Railway Commission of Canada 
fixes the rates for traffic over the 
competing lines and tt is scarcely to be 
expected that the Canadian Northern 
Can compete with these at lower rotes.
But the government has power, under 
the agreement, to grant permission to 
charge. a higher rate than the Com
mission would allow In order to bring 
the .earning power pt'$ç*|oà4 up to 
the 'interest and other bmided indebt
edness. So the special safeguarding 
Clause giving rate control to the gov
ernment may be transformed into a 
rod for the people’s backs. The com
pany and the Supreme Court control 
the (natter; not the government.

It is Worthy of. mention again— 
though wè do not intend to elaborate 
the point—that the charter of the 
company permits it to use all the capi
tal raised by the sale of stocks and 
guaranteed bonds in any enterprise it 
deems good to do. There is no 'pro
vision by which money earned in other 
Undertakings than the business of 
transportation shall be credited to. the 
earnings of the railway. The railway, 
codtlhg less than one-third Of the 
guaranteed capital, must carry its own 
lqad, and if it does not pay the gov
ernment makes good.

As to the provisions of the agree
ment which were lauded gg protecting 
the interests of the workingmen, we 
have seen how they have worked out 

McBride following much capital ^'H ^ those parts of the line already under 
made of the statement that the gov-' Ugctl(m. White the agreement 
ernment retains control of the rates to ^ M unskIlled labor
be charged by the company for trans- gha]] ^ ..euch rates of wages as 
portetion. The hollow mockery of Bhal, be current,y payable to workmen.

and laborers engaged in similar occu
pations in the districts In which said 
lines of railway are constructed," by 
the, adoption .of the "station work"' 
system the labor has passed into toe 
hands of foreigners to toe almost total 
exclusion of Anglo-Saxon laborers.
These have been paid an actual aver
age: wage of 80 cents per diem. No 
white man will accept work under the 
conditions and for the wages obtain
ing unless he 1r forced to do sb to 
order to save hie life. We have had 
multiplied instances of this in Victoria 
since the commencement of the rail
way work in this district.

Even when laborers were, imported 
by the contractors from the only avail
able sources of supply the provisions 
of the Allen Labor Act were brought 
into requisition by toe friends of the 
McBride administration for the pur
pose of making political capital 
against the then federal authorities.
Mow the birthrights oX . white and 
British laborers have been sold for a. 
song by Mr, McBride's, friends hoe
been amply demonstrated and the en- l saXton of toe conditions now existing

with a view of ascertaining the rea
sons, past and present, tor their ex
istence and toe best and most prac
ticable methods likely to prove effec
tual til bringing about, within a rea
sonable time, the improvement which 
every one deems to be necessary.

This to the course which, with your 
approval, has already been adopted 
with regard to- the long decadent 

The public domain is sheep industry of Canada and there is 
-every justifcation for the hope that

for a
I

mais branch, above referred to, is 
taken into consideration, toe prograss 
made even during the first two years, 
fnay be looked upon as fairly satis
factory.

But little new ground was broken 
until 1908, when most of the old dif
ficulties having be 
better understanding;veit4|>liabed -be
tween the branch «ad the," p&Sfif,' it 
became possible to put into actual 
practice some, at least, of my plans 
for the fuMhefanee of the live stock 
industry.
V The progress since made has beén 
neither startling ner spectacular but 
It has hçen steady, and If one may 
judge from the opinlone expressed by 
those most interested, of such a na‘ 
ture as to meet with general approval.

The possibilities of toe branch are 
practically unlimited, and I feel satis
fied that a Live Stock Commissioner, 
it accorded a fair degree of latitude 
and provided with a reasonable, but 
not necessarily excessive, annual ap
propriation, could by the exercise of 
intelligence, energy, and foresight, 
revolutionize the live stock Industry 
of the Dominion and cause the dls-

p>J|

1
PLAINTIFF LOSES.IL4i and aThe fact that ^he ; corporation draped 

the Acts and that :fllé goYnrngiei» as
sented to? them "is proof of one of two 
things. It means either that the gov
ernment to utterly callous and indif
ferent to the public Interest or that the 
lawyers in charge of legislative affairs 
are incompetent and incapable of prop
erly interpreting their own legislative 
acts. ” • •’.

The Times will continue to analyze 
the agreement from the standpoint of 
its effect upon what may be termed the 
minor interests.

Claim for Commission Ift Coal Mines 
Suit Declared Unfounded.

M'BRIDE RAILWAY POLICY.

The Times in two previous articles 
dealt with the action of the govern
ment in placing in escrow vast tracts 
of public land to be administered by 
the Canadian Northern railway with 
a two-third ownership in the lands. It 
dealt partially also with the liabilities 
inhering in the guaranteeing of princi
pal and interest on the bonds of the 
road. There is, unfortunately, more to 
be said in this last respect.

The • Act of Incorporation by which 
the company, holds Its charter rights 
in the province gives the company 
power to do almost any conceivable 
kind of business that may be carried 
on in a country rich with resources 
and awaiting only the advent of capital 
for its development. Even the powers 
designate as a railway , corporation 
are unusually broad and comprehen
sive, but beyond all these section 11 of 
the Act gives the following powers:

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. Justice Clement yesterday after- 

dismissed the action brought by 
Vancouver, in

descripts, of which so many are pro
duced in Canada, clearly indicates the 
necessity for an educational campaign 
and, where tide has not already been 
provided, a reasonable measure of 
governmental control.

Feeling as I do that the adoption of 
comprehensive policy for the bet-

noon
Reginald C. Brown, 
the supreme court to recover from 
Doctors Munro, Cummings, and Br> - 
don-Jack, $50,000 in connection with 
the sale of the Dunsmuir collieries to 
Eir William Mackenzie. Costs 
given against the plaintiff.

His Lordship came to 
without hearing the address <>f the 

He said that

wereany
terment of live stock conditions in 
Canada should be preceded by a full 
and searching inquiry, such as is now 
in progress regarding the sheep in
dustry, I will at this stage offer no 
suggestions, 
frata from expressing the opinion, 
reached only after very serious con
sideration of the whole subject, that 

Ontario breeders of pure bred

his decision

counsel for the defence, 
had the suit to be decided on the evi
dence of plaintiff and defendant he 
would have great difficulty in reach
ing a decision. But the point he saw 
was that in the Interview on Sunday 
morning when Brown asked $250.000. 
the plaintiff was evidently seeking 
commission for making a sale. He did 
not make the sale and the plaintiff 
then altered his claim to a share in 
what the defendants got.

M’BRIDE RAILWAY POLICY.

I cannot, however, re
in three previous articles the Times 

has devoted some attention to the 
crudities of the Agreement and Act of appearance of many, if not all, of the 

striking anomalies to -which I have 
already directed your attention in the 
opening pages of this report.

Canada is a broad as well as a deep 
country and one of which agriculture 
will for all time be the mainstay. 
Without live stock, there can be no 
husbandry, as the old and true mean
ing of this word itself indicates. 
Without husbandry farming is un
worthy of the name, being merely 
land robbery, which in due- time 
brings Ms own reward. This principle 
Is as broad and as deep as the coun
try, and to bring tt home to the people 
and demonstrate its soundness and' 
truth, demands a policy as broad and 
as deep as either -the principle or the 
country.

Until this great truth fa realized by. 
those to" authority, end an earnest and 
intelligent effort made to develop the 
Commercial live stock Industry of 
Canada to its fullest capacity, the 
agricultural production of the country 
will continue to fall far short of " its 
possibilities. and the present inex
cusable importation of agricultural 
products will tend to Increase rather 
than diminish..

our
stock are themselves largely, if not 
altogether, responsible for the present 
unsatisfactory state of affaris. These 
gentlemen, almost without exception, 
have devoted their time and attention 
to the cultivation of the United States 
market for pure., bred stock, while 
they have at the same time neglected 
to encourage the development of the 
Industry not only in the other prov
inces of the Dominion, but even in 
many portions of their own province. 
In making this statement, I am quite 
prepared to admit that the prices paid 
by United States buyers are often 
larger and therefore more tempting 
than those obtainable in Canada, and, 
further, that it is much less trouble
some and expensive to dispose of ani
mals to buyers who come to one’s 
door than to those whom it is aeces- 
sarÿ to seek out and cultivate. On the 
other hand, had jsven a small propor
tion of the valuable pure bred males 
which have crossed the line during 
toe last thirty ot forty years, been 
systematically distributed throughout 
the Dominion, the present day market 
for. high-class stock would have been 
lnflntely safer and more certain than 
tt now is.

A striking illustration of tbe weak
ness of our present position was pro
vided three years ago, when, for rea- 

whlch in consideration of all the 
from our point of

Incorporation by which the province 
has alienated sundry rights to the 
Crown domain and otherwise obli
gated itself to the Canadian Northern 
railway corporation. In the discussion 
in the Legislature when the agreement 
was ratified by the solid vote Of the

:

1 >
evidence, he said, to

that the defendants had
There was no 

show
offered Brown a share in the specula
tive venture of sending Hamilton to 
New York and as their profit came 
from that source Brown was not en
titled to share in it. Brown's ar
rangement had been for commission 

sale according to his evidence.

evvr

on a

COLLECTED BILL IN GOLD.
Clause 8 in the agreement is so patent 
that it to remarkable how such an 
agreement could have passed the as
sembly. It must be recalled that the 
Canadian Northern ,Is—by the legisla
tion of the government of toe prov
ince—exempted from the provisions of 
thé Railway Act of Canada, and is 
therefore exempt from the authority 
of the Railway Commission as to rates 
of transportation. Clause t was- enact
ed obviously to bring toe company un
der the control of the provincial gov
ernment. It reads as follows :

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 20.—Mit 
Dubordleu, to whom the city of■

Los Angeles-owed $25,000, dropped m 
at the city treasurer’s office and B"1 
her money. Fifteen neighbor women 
helped to carry it home. Mrs. Duiioi - 
dieu presented the warrant for $2 4 - 
742 due her for property which the 
city had condemned.

“I’ll take this If you please, 
said. Chief Deputy Treasurer Powell 
detailed two men to draw sacks of 
gold from the vault. Each sack bore
$6,006 in gold. . ,, in

"How do I know there is $5.000 m 
“I want to count it. ’

it she split the $20

H %
she

' ‘
E

SI each bag.
After counting 

pieces into piles and tbe women scoop
ed them into shopping bags and mar- 

baskete, and the procession trail
ed forth toward the Dubordleu home.

So serious Is the situation and so 
Intricate are the issues involved, that 
tt to perhaps but natural that there 
should be, on toe part of those offi
cially, and shall we say morally,- re
sponsible for the care and develop
ment of Canadian agriculture, more or 
leas doubt and hesitation, both as to 
toe nature of the remedies required 
and the wisdom of undertaking their 
application.

. . the Lieutenant-Governor
in council may, from time to time, 
having due regard in so doing to the 
position and interests of toe company 
. . . modify any rates established by 
the Pacific Company for the carrying 
of freight and passengers to and from 
all points on the aided lines within the 
province of British Columbia.”

Total $61,000,000 ketclause quoted is this stipulation:
"The company shall have power . . , 

to obtain any Act of Parliament which 
may seem expedient and to oppose any 
proceedings Or applications which may 
seem calculated ... to prejudice 
the company’s interests.”

Under the Act of Incorporation the 
company may purchase and operate 
coal mines, whaling stations, lighting 
and power plants, powder fdctorieB, 
Irrigation works, or anything else, and 
an upon the capital authorized by the 
province and upon which the Interest 
to the extent of $101,660 per mile to 
guaranteed. This means that the spec
ulative industrial operations of toe 
company may be used for any purpose 
without any guarantee as to their re
lation to the capital stock or earning 
power of the 606 miles of railway. There 
is absolutely no provision in either Act 
of Incorporation or the Agreement by

This calculation Is exclusive of ter
minals, for which the company may 
issue unlimited debentures and with
out restriction as to the terms of the 
s^urtty. Should the company default 
and the line revert to the province the 
province would have no ownership 
whatever in any terminals. Of what 
use is a railway without terminate?

sons
circumstances, were 
view Quite insufficient, the Canadian 
trade with the United States to pure 
bred sheep was practically wiped out 
by the imposition of a thirty days 
quarantine on all animals Imported to 
the United States for purposes other 
than Immediate slaughter. As a re
sult of this action, many hundreds of 
valuable pure bred sheep had to be 
disposed of at mutton prices, when at 
the same time the distribution of 
theso itaalmals at fair figures through
out the Dominion would have been an 

matter, provided that our

TWO CONVICTED.
E " Cal., Dec. 21.—Dr. JSan Francisco,

Grant Lyman, promoter of a Panamas&er,:
shal, were found ^ here

<
Any modification- the Lieutenant- 

Governor in council may make to toe
must toe

That action, prompt, practical and 
courageous, is needed, there can be no 
manner of doubt. Exactly what this 
action should be is a question which 
.cap only be deetAed by * careful, 
thoughtful-and far-reaching, investi-

spiring to escape 
a United States marshal.

Lyman, arrested to San Francisco o' 
a charge of using the malls to defraud 
taade a break for liberty and twiste" 
his foot, fee was placed in an "a* 
land hospital and got away, 
found, with the connivance of < onri 
wrlght, who was set to guard him.

With Courtwright and Ms mi'W 
Lyman made his way by autoniobl ' 
through Northern California ami 
Oregon, where he was captured 
trio was placed to the Lakevte» • 

escaped

rates charged for cartage 
"with due regard to "toe interests of 
the company.” . Bet this is set enough 
safeguarding of the company's inter
ests) the company does not trust toe 
government, eo it makes further pro
vision for "its interests.” The clause 
continues: “Provided, always, that be
fore any rates are eo ntotoftod the 
company shall be heard," And Still fur
ther "Provided that, If at any time the 
Pacific Company shall be dissatisfied 
with any rates so modified ... it 
shall have the right to appeal from the

Dividing this liability by the mileage 
of the railway, which is not to be-ewnre 
than 600 miles, and we have a liability 
of $101,666.66 per mile, upon which the 
government must pay the deficit com
puted between what toe raUway earns 
and the rate of the loan.

f the Jar-tire experience up to this • date hoe own
people had been properly educated 
with regard to the advantages deriv- 

the keeping of high-class

been an example of shameless dis
regard for skilled and unskilled labor 
of the kind which it is to the advan
tage of toe country to encourage.

If there could be a more hollow 
mockery than the McBride railway 
policy we do net conceive how It could 
be devised, 
squandered with the lust of prodi-

The actual 
cost of construction has been estimat
ed at $85,680 per mile and for toe spe
cious purposes of dissembling before 
the legislature and misleading toe in
capables who constitute it this sum 
was specified to the agreement as the 
amount to be guaranteed by the gov-

. able from 
stock.

I am
conduce so 
the live stock Industry, and, as a na
tural consequence to the general pros
perity of the Canadian farmer, as 
would the promulgation of a policy

convinced that nothing would 
largely to toe welfare of Ore.

Sen-If
Jail, whence the nurse 
tence was set for Friday.

The charge of misuse 
still pending.
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Vancouver Coun 
prive License I 

3 ers of fl

/ Vancouver, Dec. 3 
commise iontllicence 

declined to adopt a i 
to giving up its peel 
licenses for .restaura 
cil decided, at the hd 
matters into its own! 
jngly the city sol ici 
»tructions to apply] 
amendment from tl 
eminent covering t
<d.

Some time ago
gome 4,806 signatu 
to the . civic authc
the cancellation of
œjises in the city. 
„„ to thé license 1 
gee ted that a char 
secured taking fre 
right to give any 
the commissioners 
back to the count 
returned -tp the bo 
end time ;.waa 
any recemmendatK 

•*I understand 1 
stoners do not ca 
their, powers to 
the mayor., 
has been made."

The matter cami 
when the city soil 
council that previ 
requested to give 
charter amendmen 
to know if the i 
actually be applied 

Aid. Ramsay an 
have the necessat 
pared to dlssallow 

commissi* 
liquor licenses in 
of hotels.

Aid. Enright s* 
see the board its 
stead of shoving 
the council. He 
feet, Aid. McMast< 

While to favor 
a supervision as 
tative McBeath m 
his mind closing 
restaurants would 
any as “two groi 
mediately open gr 
liquor on the tabl 

“We are told 
tions are hard tt 
a good deal of 1 
Aid. Ramsay, 
were no restaurai 
believe the board 

Aid. Enright’s 
question back to 
and
amendment to 6 
power to grant 
ccfises at all Was

hai

“but t

license

A

the résolut

’FRISCO m;

Cape Breton Chi 
Sound for 

Other

San Francisco. 1 
steamer Cape Bret 
charter to load rd 
for Redondo, has 
charter to load d 
Sound for China, 
slightly over 5s. d 
highest figure paid 
time charter for i 
cates a very str-u 

The French bat 
here from Newcas 
chandise for Ball 
was chartered to 
Co. to load wheat 

The German bard 
rechartered by M. 
wheat at Portland

The bkrquentim 
Gray’s Harbor, ha 
the E. K. Wood 1 
load lumber there

The British shiri 
Owned by Htnd, Ï 
late last night fror 
eral cargo for Meyj 
will probably load 
grain in the north 

After making on 
to the service of ti 
Company, the line 
turned over to he 
Alaska Steamship 
being prepared foi 
Mariposa, costing i 
and when She ente 
to conjunction wifi 
Alameda, she will' 

carrierpassenger 
waters.

A new smoking a 
partaient is to be 
deck, decorations t 
saloon, state roomi 
steam heating sysj 
additional hatch s 
she may aid in 
cargoes of copper 
ports.

SENT TO Pi

c: Seattle, Wash., 
Smith, who is ai 
frauded Oregon 
farmers out of n 
the operation of 
attie that collect 

» advance and nei 
ed guilty to a cha 
yesterday and wa 
«ne to fifteen y< 
tiary. Smith, wh 
was arrested in A 
returned to Seat 
bail, later being 
peg and successfi 
Mon. Finally h 
Richmond, Va., a 
trial.

STEAMEF

Penzance, Eng., 
ieh two-masted i 
1797 tons capsized 
to-day. The créé
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T BREAKS DOWN 8N 
WITNESS STAND

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Tofino, Dfcc. ie.—Mr. Hudetm had 
a narrow escape here a few dàys ago. 
When laadhig At the wharf he fell 

d and disappeared. Messrs, 
t A. Hanson and Albert Tun-

COL S. HUGHES CANDIDATES WITHDRAWN. IWsÊa
New Westminster. Dec. «.—With 

toe retirement of Aid. J. 3. Johnston, 
who announced himself as a candidate 
for mayor, and the retirement of Moses 
B. Cotsworth and J. Chapman, labor 
candidates for aldermen, a campaign 
which had promised to be exciting, 
now has the appearance of being quiet. 
The election committee of the trades 
and labor council wm can another 
meeting shortly to receive nominations 
for candidates.

Aldermen Lynch and Campbell have 
announced themselves as Independent 
candidates for aldermen. Alderman 
Bryson will net make any statement 
for the present, as he remains unde
cided. He Is mentioned as a probable 
candidate to oppose Mayor Lee, who 
so tar Is the only candidate for the po
sition of chief magistrate of the city-:

BOUNDARY MINES PROMISES REFORMS ■

Davt
nell searched diligently around 
Wharf while Capt. J. W. Thompson 
arid W. Simpson pulled down the out-* 
going: tide looking for the man. The 
searchers luaid returned to the wharf 
when Hudson was observed clinging 
to the pile. Simpson at once plunged 
Jtite We Water and rescued Hudson 
from hls perilous position.

'
mthe

Over 1,100,000 ToflvSent te 
Smelters for Year to -. 

Date

Summer Camps for Cadets 
Next Year—Rifle Training 

to Be Improved

Woi... Declares She Induced 
Her Husband to Accept 

Bribe -

MAY OFFER TO ■ 
ACT AS MEDIATOR

Grand Forks, Dec. 26.—“The Gran
by smelter will resume operations on 
Wednesday or Thursday of thja 
week," said W. A. Williams, general 
manager of the large reduction works 
Ip this city, bn Monday night. "Regu
lar shipments of coke are now on the 
way from the Crows Nest for the 
Granby-Co., so that we will be in full

work*at*wei » Wm Questkm of
Tendering Services to Italy

sod Turkey :

LOs Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21.—The 
second day of the hearing on the sec
ond charge of bribery against Bert H. 
Franklin, the detective employed by 
the McNamara defence, resulted in 
the state completing Its case and a 

{Continuance being granted at the re- 
' quest of the defense until December 
127, by which time the defendant’s at-

Kontreal, Dec. 21.—Hob. Cel. S. 
Hughes, minister of militia and de
fence, was banqueted last night by a 
large and enthusiastic gathering of 
the officers of the local- militia regi
ments. Colonel Hughes mads a, speech 
outlining numerous reform# to he un
dertaken, and was heartily endorsed 
by hie colleague, Hob. F. D. Monk, who 
stated that he and Colonel Hughes now 
'saw1 «ye to «ye and were working to
gether 1er the good of the country.

"It to uny ambition," Col. Hashes 
said, "to see that training schools are 
not centralized in distant parts, but 
placed at the door of every regiment in 
Canada. It is toe desire of Mr. Monk 
and myself to see proper armories and 
drill sheds located throughout the 
country.”

He declared that the men on the Re
serve officers list should take great in
terest m military affairs of toe coun
try, and that he would give them every 
opportunity to do so and arrange mat
ters so that their valuable services 
should act be lost to toe country. Be 
would also improve the rifle training 
system; he would improve the uniforms 
and would have the unfair duty on uni
forms not procurable in this country
removed. .. ■ -

He referred to his western visit with 
Major General Mackenzie, arid skid the 
municipalities there .had offered valu
able lûtes for armories and drill sheds 
and that he had seee enough to con
vince hiss that the people of the west,

: whether British boro or otherwise, 
were united la the work at defending 
their country and empire.

Referring to cadet work, Jte stated 
that next summer the country would, 
arrange to drill as many cadets as 
wmaa turn out; 25,00» or upwards, he 
expected at the various summer camps, 
and he would transport, ration, uniform 
and Instruct them.

1

MINER CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Vancouver, Dec. Sk-eCaught be,. Ah ' 
a mass of falling rock, John Dempsey,, 
a miner, met almost Instant death in ;toraeya said they probably would have 
the Marble Bay copper mine at Van : decided upon their line of defence. 
Ande. Dempsey had only been in the! 
employ of the company for a few days : 
and was working on the night shift, j 
He was about 48 years of age, and is:
,-pid to have been an experienced 'Juror in the McNamara case, by giving 
miner, " jlilm >400 in cash and the promise of

>8,60(1 more at the conclusion of the 
case.

The principal witnesses were Bain, 
M» wife, Mrs- Dora Bain, who col
lapsed while testifying that she had 
Induced her husband to take the 
money, end George N. Lockwood, else 
summoned a# a McNamara Juror, and 
whom FnciAlha hi another case was 
accused of having tried to bribe.

When Mrs. Bain went under cross- 
examination, the fleet question pro
pounded by Attorney Gage rendered 
her eo nervous that she collapsed, and 
Justice Young wee restrained to order 
* short recces. The question was; 
“What was your conversation with 
your husband, Robert Bain, after 
Franklin had talked to you?"

Aft*1 til# ncesB GaiNL noting tlve et- breath after two hemorrhages ** toot of Ms proi™. Wtta'tek, Mm. 
lunge, due to bullet wound# Inflicted 
by FoBcsman Chartes E. Hewston, 
with whom he wee to e levlUm duel 
at First and Clay streets about 1 
o'clock title morning. Frank Ryan, of 
Missoula, Mont., made * dying state-: 
meet to Carl Bloke, foreman of the H.
F. Norton Company, hide dealers, by 

employed, and a report-

■ :
mines at Phoenix, which will become 
fully equipped next week, and these 
will be no delay in the resumption of 
work at either the miner.or

* •„ Tile preliminary hearing was con
cerned with the charge that Franklin 

i had bribed Robert S'. Bain, a swore

el ter/’ 1 •! 1
There to a considerable tonnage of ’ ’ *

ore in the bunkers at too smeller dtp* 
the present time, and it is stated it 
Phoenix that Shipments of 3.066 tons 
daily will be resumed by December 
2 let. The Boundary mines shipped 
7,460 tons of ore during the past week. BPent many yearn hi Turkey, President 
For the year.to date the shipments Taft leek under advisement yesterday 
have totalled 1,104,296 tons. The B. the tendering of tire good offices of the

-C0.PLe.r «* United States as mediator to the
ore at Its smelter at Greenwood dur- _ .. .. _
log the week, making * total treat- Turoo-Itallan war. Drs. Abbott arid 

ent for: tito yerir of *««,t6S tank, th*ul »n ^pur -with
added to the Grsndy smelter P^Sent urging him to take some, 

treatment of 677,791 tons, gives Mie J®Jbf When Dr. Ab-
Boundary sm el ter s a,total tretomerit bott deptittO all he cared to say was 
for the year, of 1,142,849 -toes, t -„s i the the =»tt«r un-

were agreement & rib
and election of officers of the Grand t]£“ |ta serv11^g
Forks Agricultural Association. The ator lo ” tnternattonal diepnte.
officers for,the new term were elect-* - *** rr' - -■

‘ ed as foHows : President, F. Clark ;l 
vice-president, A. B. Tweedle; secre 
tary-treasurer, W. S. Hadden; honor
ary directors,' Hdn Richard McBride.
Hon. "Martin Burrell, Hon. Price 83- 
Itson and Earnest Miller, M. L. Ai; j 
dllwctors, R. J. Gardner, A. Schnltter.
W. H. Collins, Thos. Powers, C. H.
Nties, J. T. Lawrence, T. A. McIntyre,
C. C. Heaven and T. A. Lev*. The 
president was elected as delegate ■ to 
the annual convention of British Co
lumbia Agricultural associations, 
which meet at the coast shortly, wjth 
T. A. McIntyre as alternate.

Following the evidence submitted- 
ait the trial of some Doukhobors who 
were burying their dead without re
porting the death to the proper 
authorities, Magistrate Cochrane of 
this city impressed Upon the members 
of the colony living néàr this city 
the necessity of living up to the lawà 
of the country. In the last of 
three recent cases the fine was made 
$116 and costs. During the trial it 
was-brought out that during their 14 
years residence in

I
New York, Dee. Sl.-qkt the suggestion 

of Dr. Lylnan Abbott and Dr: Mary 
Eddy, an American woman Who ‘has 8SHOT IN MT

WITH POLICEMAN ■

i

« m

Wounded Man Declares He 
Thought Officer Was a 

Highwayman

i.

'1

I

URGES REDUCTION Portland, Ore., Dec. ÎL—Gasping tor

Bed» he would modify and aekexl : “DM 
yam tiidece year husband to accept 
a bribe 7"OF WO0L DUTIES ■s

Iand again collapsed. 8be was take» 
ante room to recover.

Mrs. tola prevlouaSy had stated 
that to reality her husband bad re
ceived only >460. Franklin, she «aid, 
told her and her husband he did not 
have the other >16» at the time hut 
■would, pay >1,166 Instead of *3,406 if 
everything came out all right. Mrs. 
Bain then told of how she broke down 
In Judge BordweH’s court after the al
leged bribery arrangement when she 
learned that her husband had been 
accepted as a juror to try James B. 
McNamara.

The bribery charge against Thomas 
M. White, accused of complicity in th# 
corruption of members of the police 
“purity squad.'" was dismissed at the 
request of Deputy Distrlot Attorney 
Frank Blair. The prosecutor's action 
was the result of the recent supreme 
court decision that a defendant could 
not be convicted of bribery on the 
testimony of accomplices. The dismis
sal of White, It is believed, will hev* 
an Important bearing on the Frank
lin «aise.1 j

'
Into

President-Taft Sends Report of 
United States Tariff Board 

to Congress

!

whom he
er, to which he denied that he is g*Uty 
of any crime.

.KOOTENAY CENTRAL RAILWAY.

He charges that the first shot was 
fired by Hewston, who he says ordered 
him to throw up his hands arid caused 
him to believe the bluecoat was a high
wayman.

In a statement given out tost night 
by the police department, It stated 
Ryan was the “Tacoma Kid” who has 
a tong criminal record In the Pacific 
northwest, particularly In Tacoma. It 
was stated by the police that the al
leged robber fired at Policeman Hew- 
sten when- the latter asked him his 
business on the streets at such an 
hour, and that In the exchange of 
shots which followed the “Tacoma 
Kid” and Hewston were wounded. It 
was also stated that the alleged “Ta
coma Kid" had been taken into cus
tody by Capt. Keller after a second 
running battle. That there wu* a sec- 
end battle Is denied by Ryan, aa also 
Is the statement of the police that he 
was taken lato custody by Keller.

Ryan stated on what may be his 
death bed to-day, that after the ex
change of shots with Hewston he wm 
from the scene, thinking that Hew
ston was a hold-up man, and, weak 

jn from lose of blood, took refuge In an 
empty freight car, where Ms groans 
attracted the attention of a citizen, 
who had him removed to the hospital 

Ryan was Identified to-day by sev
eral persons who have known him since 
he came te Portland last August. 
Foreman Blake, of the hide concern, 
Mates that Ryan to a hard working, 
conscientious man, and that at vari
ous times he has had access to large 
sums of money and other valuables be
longing to the H. F. Norton Company, 

terms on wh^eh peace can be conclud- and that nothing was ever stofetr from 
ed. In an interview to-day Premier 
Yuan Shi Kal again declared he never

Cranbrook, Dec. 20.—Within a very 
few days steel on the Kootenay Cen-

, _ _ _ „ _ .,___ trai railway will he laid into Fort
Washington, D.C., Dec. 21 President The ceremony of driving home

Taft sent to congress yesterday the the last spike will be royally celebrated 
long-awaited report of the tariff board on December 26. 
on schedule K of the Payne tart# act 
and with it a message recommending 
that the rates on wool and woollens be 
materially reduced.

The report showed that the existing 
duties on many classes of wool and 

^ Saskatchewan, wooUen manufacturee are prohibitory
these people had never to report <h« ang to excess of the difference
deaths Jn their colony and they d|d ^ ^ hf production here and 
not see why they should be compelled abroaMl dBtiee are so arrange a,
to ao so nere., ... ->• to keep qg^pf the United States entire-

1 ! ly wool of finer qualities, which, if lia-sfæ s si***
iPreaident Taft dans attention tu 

these pointe and urges that a revision 
of tire schedule be proceeded with at 
once.

:

GETS TWO YEARS.

Vancouver, Dec. 20.—James Dono
van, fbr attacking George Spinks In an 
hotel and ‘cutting Ms head open with 
a water jug and endeavoring to rob 
him. was sentenced by Judge Mclnnes 
to two years in , the penitentiary. 
Donovan had previously been sent
enced to a period of from 5 to to years 
In Walla Walla.

/

NDT PERfflïB - . .
TO SEE HUSBAND

&!
j

MINERS MEET.

OF EARLY PEACE "Ymir, B. CL, Dec. 21.—At yesterday's 
session of the annual convention of 
District No. 8, Western Federation of 
Miners, which Is proving the most im
portant and successful in the history 
of the organization, resolutions were 
passed urging that the boiler inspec
tion act be so amended that men oper
ating electric motors and compressed 
plants, particularly electrical hoists, be 
compelled to become qualified by ex
amination In the same manner as sta
tionary engineers: that in the event of 
failure of the Kraus appeal before the 
Privy Council, the legislature be asked 
to amend the" workmen's compensation 
act so as to make clear the claims of 
foreign dependents; that efforts to 
maintain the three-dollar per day min
imum wage scale be made, the execu
tive to devise ways and means for 
maintaining such scale when consider
ed advisable by the members of the 
district.

The convention decided to advise the 
locals to admit wives of members and 
their children over sixteen years of 
age to the deliberations in order to 
accustom them to the problems wilA./ 
which the family bread-winners are 
dealing. This was Introduced by Mrs. 
Chenowtth, of the Rossland Woman’s 
Auxiliary, the only woman in the con
vention.

The treasurer's report for the quarter 
showed a balance to the good of -over 
>2,500. The cost of the Kraus case to 
date was stated’ to be >8,390.

It was decided not to affiliate with 
the .Hatted Mine Workers of America 
at the present time, it being considered 
inopportune, though the step was 
generally favored.

■iA
Congress will begin consideration of j 

tariff legislation in the committees of 
the two Houses alter the holiday re
cess, though .Democratic leaders ef the 
House say so measures will be ready 
to report for some weeks.

Republican Leader Penrose, of the 
Senate, satà the finance committee 
would hegiri its work In advance of the 
House, while Democratic Leader Un
derwood said the bill would not be 
whipped into final shape until Febru
ary. The committee, he said, must de
cide what rates should"' be fixed, after 
thoroughly’ comparing its' o*h data 
with the facte submitted by the tariff 
board (n the report which President 
Taft submitted to congress yesterday.

Senator Penrose announced that he 
■hoped Republican senators would be 
able to formulate a bUl lo comply 
with the tariff board's views.

'

a

Catholic Woman Who Married 
■ Protestant Denied Admit- ; 

lance to Hospital

Chinese RevoJutonsts Finn 
Their Demand for a 

i , Republic

j

H
'

Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—Public sympathy 
is interested in the case of Mrs. 
Frederick Brewer, Logan avenue, 
which comes into conflict with the Ne 
Temere decree. She is a Catholic, but 
her husband is a Protestant, and they 
were married by a Presbyterian. For 
saine months he has been ailing and 
for the past three weeks he has been 
in St. Boniface hospital, where Ire is 
awaiting a critical, operation. Until 
yesterday the wife and children were 
refused admission frankly on the 
grounds that the woman and man are 
not legally married. The woman claims 
that the church is incensed because 
she permitted her daughter by her first 
husband to be married by a Protestant 
minister.

Grand Master Noble, of the Orange
men, to-day stigmatized the episode 
as characteristic of the lengths the 
belrarchy was-prepared to go -in sup
port of "the Ne Temere decree.

Pekin, Dec. 21.—Late advices to the 
Chinese imperial authorities state the 
revolutionaries at Shanghai Insist on 
establishing a republic as the only

the company’s premises.
Ryan denied that he had- made A 

confession to various robberies, as 
alleged by the police. He stated be toid 
the officers, who were questioning him 
at the hospital early to-day, that he 
had no statement to make, end that 
he did not answer questions put to him 
concerning various robberies which 
have taken place in this city recently, 
save to “grunt" his dental. He was 
suffering too much pain to pay close 
attention to the detectives, he said, In 
hie dying statement, and to the re
porter reiterated his Innocence of any 
wrongdoing- He stated that he had 
played cards in a saloon . In the neigh-1 
borliood where be was shot and left 
the.place shortly after midnight te £o 
to his hotel. Ryan is a married roan, 
tt is uaderstood.

Officer Hewston, who is painfully but 
not dangerously ’ wounded 1b the 
muscles of tire left side, insists that 
lids only query when he met Ryan was 
as to what he was doing out at so late 
an hour. Be asserts that Ryan drew 
his revolver and began shooting.

would agree to a republic.
Outlook Gloomy.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.—Wash
ington was gloomy to-day over the 
vanishing prospects for a speedy con
clusion of a peace agreement between 
the Imperialists and the republicans 
in China. Reports say that matters 
are very discouraging. American navel 
officers have been instructed to be tn 
readiness to respond to any appeals 
for protection from American and for
eign interests.

f'
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EXPENDITURES ON 
PUBLIC WORKS :; ;

-Xi t -CL
-Department Authorizes Spend-

L06 ANGELES TRAGEDY. ; j |ng 0f Sevefl-TWfilftfl S of "

-• Appropriations’-

i? *.
POISON MYSTERY. . . r

Bverett, Wash., Déc. 211—Owen Ten- 
nehiil is dying and Mrs. Natalia 
Owens and daughter are ill as a re
sult of drinking last night from, a bot
tle, purporting to contain brandy, 
which was delivered at the residence 
by a messenger boy. The two physi
cians 1 who are attending Tennehtll 
state that he appears to be suffering 
from strychnine poisoning. Tennehill 
roomed at the Owen residence.

The coroner was notified and to
gether with detectives took steps to 
apprehend the man who sent the bot
tle. Henry Berg, tire messenger, was 
unable to give * very good description 
of the man. He stated that he was 
called out by a newsboy and found the 
man who told Mm to take the bottle, 
and he said he would have more later. 
The potlee are looking for the divorced 
husband of Mrs. Owens, who Is al
leged to be jealous of Tennehill.

-Lob Angeles, Gal,, Dec. £>.—Summon- 
ing, .his; wife, Mrs. Sofia jQeka, te -4* 
home of a-customer «hom.-tiicy -had 
known before, Joseph Geha, a dealer in 
.Oriental rugs pod. leathers, shot her 
yesterday" and then committed suicide, public
Mrs. Geha- «ed a sbok jiroc .lAter P* tione authorizing the expenditure of 
thé Ryan hbspital. Gêna and l)ip wife 
had been separated, Mra Geha con
ducted a lace shop In the residence sec
tion of thé city and Yesterday When 
Mrs. H. Lingman went to Geha’s stone 
to. purchase some Chrlstmiur gifts, the 
man told -her that while he did not 
have what she -wanted, he knew where 
the articles could be procured. Later 
he went out to Mrs. Ling man’s Home 
and had her call up his wife. When 
Mrs. Geha appeared, bringing a selec
tion of laces, the man leaped to his 
feet, rushed to the door and fired three-; 
shots into hla victim’s head and body.,
As Mrs.v Geha rolled down the steps 
he sent a bullet Into his own brain, 
and died on thé porch. ■ -

.-i
1

: Ottawa, Dec. 21—The department of 
work# is sending «et ‘instfuc-

PLEADS CAUSE OF PEACE.

President Taft Speaks in Support ef 
Arbitration Treaties.seven-twelfths of the votes for all

ROSSLAND CARNIVALpublic werks recently voted by parlia
ment. While all are authorised, there 
Will ha many. instances where, owing. 
to whiter having come and other rea
sons, it will not be possible to- expend 
money. Of course votes not spent on 
March 31. 3812, the close ef the fiscal 
year, wlH expire, and tor works in 
progress but not completed at that: 
time money will have to be revoted.

New York. Dec. 21.—«President Taft 
delivered three speeches during his 
visit here. In which he touched on 
peace, politics and puritanlsm.

His political speech was made before 
the'Young Men’s Republican Club of 
Brooklyn, where he toM hie audience 
that although there came times “when 
the old party seemed to little weak and 
staggers from blows received from the 
inside and outside, its principles are 
strong enough, when the Issue la 
drawn, to carry out the government.’’

The president’s first speech was mads 
before the Economic Chib, where he 
reiterated. bis argument» in support of 
the pending arbitration treatise. From 
there he was whirled over to a dinner 
of the New England Society of Brook- 
iyen, before whom he spoke to a humor
ous vein on his Puritan ancestry.

The president -said.that if,the treat
ies with Great Britain and Francs 
could be concluded he had no doubt 
that they could be made with many 
other nations, "and when we had made 
them with many ether 
those nations may be induced to make 
them with each ether."

With the clause to the treaties that 
nothing could be done of a hostile char
acter until a year after the interna
tional dispute arose, the president said 
there would be mighty few wars.

Rossland, Dec. 15.—The preparations 
for Rossiand’s great winter carnival 
took another step forward when the 
executive committee held a formal but 
busy session. The date tor the event 
was fixed tor February 6 to 10 inclu
sive, and this will give a masquerade 
on the opening night and four full 
days of Ice -and snow sports.

I
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A FAMILY MIX-UP.

Canton. HI., Dec. 21.—A grandmother 
at 26, mother of rig** children and sls- 
ter-to-law of her mgp daughter, to Mrs. 
William Golden of Nerris, a mining 
town six miles from herd. Mrs. Golden 
has been marftefi twice. The youngest 
of her children are. twins, bora last 
Batwfiax. Me*1, grandchild to ?lx 
months old. Mrs. Golden was sMUTied 
when thirteen years ef age to Henry 
Birdf- There are six children-living as 
* result.-of that marriage. Bird died, 
and to July, 1110, Mes. Bird and her eld
est daughter, then fourteen years of 
age, were married to Floyd and Wil
liam Golden, brothers.

Mother and daughter are sisters-in- 
law, Wmiara Golden is stepfather to 
his brother’s wife and the twins boro 
to Mra William Golden are both uncles 
end cousins to the child of Mrs: Floy* 
Golden.

LOSES LIFE IN F1R£- I
San Diego, Cal., Dee. 2L—One man 

was killed, another fatally injured and 
two others burned early to-day tn a 
-fire which destroyed a three-storey 
frame lodging boose here. The others 
of the forty occupants of th® structure, 
twelve of thein ehBdren, are believed- 
to have escaped.

SEVEN MEN INJURED.

Çlesh Between Officers and Strikers 
ind Sympathizers.

Dunkirk, N. Y„ Dec, 21.—The first 
violence in the strike ef the American 
Locomotive Company’s boilermakers 
occurred here early to-day. About 
1,006 strikers and sympathizers 
clashed at the Lake Shore station 
with detectives and policemen over 
the possession of six strikebreakers 
Who had Just arrived on a train. Three 
detectives, one strikebreaker and three 
strikers were badly injured, 
teettves fired several shots over the 
erowd to cover their retreat.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.-.5?' >f-S ■
The dredge Mastodon will commerice 

work at «ice tin the north shore of the 
First Narrows, about half way between 
Brockton and Prospect pointe, 
mooring chains on. the port side of 
dredge extend nearly half way across 
tire channel. The bow, stern. Mid star
board tines are well out of the way. 
Shipmasters and those interested are 
therefore notified to govern themselves 
accordingly. "v

During last century^no fewer than 52 
votoehlc Islande rose out of thé sea. Nine
teen of that''number disappeared again, 
and ten are now inhabited.

>'
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f iThe VANDALS MUTILATE PAINTING.

Washington, D. C., Dec. $1.—Vandals 
entered the Capitol and mutilated "The 
Battle of Lake Erie," the largest can
vas of the oetiection ef paintings which 
are on the walls of the corridors and 
stairs. A strip two feet long and three 
Inches wide was cut from the lower 
left-hand corner. The strip was found 
close by on the Sore-. It can be re
place*.

items then
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LIQUOR LICENSES 
FOR RESTAURANTS

COMPANIES ANO VOTES.

Vancouver, Dec. 26.—At a meeting of
the city council tiré suggestion sent to 
the finance committee by T. T. Lan- 
gloie that the representatives at Joint 
stock companies have a vote at muni 
cipai elections canoe close to being de
feated, bat eras ultimately passed by 
seven to five votes. AM.—Macpberson 
contended that the principle of giving 
one roaav two -votes in one ward was 
wrong, and he moved that the. recom
mendation from the finance committee 
be struck out. Tills was seconded by 
Aid. Enright..

AW. Ramsay agreed that "one man 
one vote" would, be quite right wires 
everything was adjusted, but there: 
was another side to tire question, which 
was that property was taxed; bat was 
not allowed to be represented' which 
lw did not consider was a fair' tiring.

Aid. H. H. gteveno, M. P„ pointed 
out that there was a great -deal to be 
said on both sides, and that he 
Inclined to maintain the principle of 
personal representation, but he thought 
that tire matter should be more care
fully thrashed out than he thought ft 
had been by the council.

When the vote nee put there was an 
appeal from the chair, the muyor hold
ing that the clause should be struck 
out. On a count being called for, It 
was found that there was a majority 
In favor of the recommendation of the 
finance committee.

Vancouver Council-Would De
prive License Commission

ers of Powers'

j

Vancouver, Dec. 20.—'^he board of

license
declined to adopt a policy with respect 
to giving up its power to grant-liquor 
: ,-enses for restauranta/the city coun- 

decided at the last fiieettog t<? teke 
matters into its own hands and accord
ingly the city solicitor was given in
structions to apply ter a, charter 
amendment from thie' Provincial gov- 
ernment covering the pohif mention-

commissioners having twice

nl

<d
time ago a petition with 

4,000 signatures .was presented 
civic authorities asking for 

cancellation of all restaurant li- 
in the city. This Was passed' 

pn to the license board. It was sug
gested that a charter amendment be 
s, cured taking from the board the 
iglit to give any such” licenses, But 

th,. commissioners sentf t£e -question 
hack to the council It was again
r, turned to the board .and.,fpr ,a aec- 

time was handeti ; b^eik without
am- recommendation.

-I understand that the commis- 
doners do not care to lose any of 

in this regard,” said

Some

ihe
the
censes

■V •*«: •-

ALLEGED CO*
?»

1
i X

their powers 
he mayor, “but no recoznmenfiatkm

has been made.”
The matter came up for settlement 

alien the city solicitor reminded the 
council that previously he had been 
ri uuested to give notice of such a 
■ barter amendment. He now desired.

Demurrer to U, S, Government 
Dissolution Suit Has Been 

Overruled ,

New York, Dec. 21.—The full bent* 
of the United States Circuit court yes
terday over-ruled the demurrer inter
posed by the Ham bang-Àtirertcan,
Steamship Company and other trans-; 
Atlantic lines forming the "Atlantic 
Conference” against the government's 
suit tor the dissolution ef the "cofi- 

on ference.”
The government’s contention is that 

the conference by reason of an alleged 
pooling agreement on_passenger rates, 
is a trust In restraint of trade, and an 
injunction te asked to restrain the com
panies from further execution of the 
agreement.

Judge Noyes, who read the opinion, 
said the transportation of passengers 
between the United States and Europe 
forms part of the commerce' of the 
United States with foreign nattons, and 
that congress had the power to prohibit 
all contracts, combinations and con- 
spiracies in restraint of the foreign 
commerce of the country; He declared 
that the agreement between the com
pany affects foreign commerce, because 
Its operations must divert a part there
of from the natural channels, of fftt*
competition into fixed channels aastg^- 
ed to the parties to the agreement.

“The different lines,” the judge add
ed, “obtain not that which would come 
to them from their saparate efforts, 
but precise and certain percentages Of 
the traffic.”

Judge Noyes said the contention that : 
the combination was formed in a for
eign country was Immaterial, as it af
fected the foreign commerce of this 
country and was to be put in’ operation 
here. y , ■

“Citizens of foreign countries,” he 
added, “are not free to restrain or mon
opolize the foreign commerce"'Of this 
country by entering Into combinations 
abroad, or by employing foreign vessels 
to affect their purpose."

The defendants were cited to answer 
the government’s complaint 1n Febru
ary, '. . -

if the amendment wouldto know 
dually be applied for.

Aid. Ramsay and Rogers .moved to 
have the necessary amendment pré-, 
pared to dissallow the powers of the 
license commission to grant any 
liquor licenses in restaurants outside 
of hotels.

Aid. Enright said he 
the board itself take action in

stead of shoving the difficulty 
He moved to that

wanted to
see

ef-the council.
feet. Aid. McMaster seconding.

While in favor of having as close 
.; supervision as possible Represen- 
; a live McBeath made It clear that to 
his mind closing up the two licensed 
restaurants would not mend matters 
any as “two*' grog shops will im- 
■i-diateiy open grill rooms and serve 
liquor on the table.” he put it.

“We are toid that these iflstitu- 
tiuns are hard to control and give 
a good deal of trouble,” remarked 
Aid. Ramsay. At one time there 
were no restaurant licenses. Now I
believe tfie board can grant four."'

Aid. Enright's motion to send the 
question back to the board was lost 
and the resolution for a charter 
amendment to do away with its 
power to grant any restaurant li-; 
censes at all Wa& adopted.

'FRISCO MARINE NEWS.

Cape Breton Chartered te Lead an 
Sound for Orient—Many 

Other Charters.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The British 
steamer Cape Breton, at present under 
t barter to load railroad ties in Japan 
lor Redondo, has been taken on time 
■ harter to load general cargo on the 
Sound for China. She gets a rate of 
-iightly over 5s. per ton, which Is the 
highest figure paid a tramp steamer on 
time charter for some time and indi
cates a very strong market.

The French barque St. Louis, due 
here from Newcastle, Eng., with mer- 
chandise for Balfour, Guthrie & Co., 
was chartered to-day by Heatley & 
Co. to load wheat at Portland at 30s.

The German barque Stelnbek has been 
^'chartered by M. H. Houser to load 
wheat at Portland at 28s. 9d.

The bkrquentine Benicia, now on 
Gray’s Harbor, has been chartered by 
the E. K. Wood Lumber Company to 
load lumber there for Guaymas.

The British ship William T. Lewis, 
owned by Hind, Rolph & Co., arrived 
late last night from Antwerp with gen
eral cargo for Meyer, Wilson & Co. She 
will probably load a return cargo of 
grain in the north.

After making-one more trip to Tahiti 
in the service of the Oceanic Steamship 
Company, the liner Mariposa will be 
turned over to her new owners, the 
Alaska Steamship Company. Plane are 
being prepared for alteratione to the 
Mariposa, costing approximately >60,066, 
and when she enters the Alaska service 
in conjunction with her stater ship, the 
Alameda, she will be one of' the finest 
passenger carriers playing northern 
waters.

A new smoking and observation com
partment is to be constructed on her 
deck, decorations renewed in her main 
saloon, state rooms and cabins; a new 
steam heating system installed and an 
additional hatch supplied In order that 
she may aid in carrying the heavy 
cargoes of copper ore from Alaskan 
ports.

B. C. E. R. CHANGES.

Vancouver, Dec. 20.—Several changes 
In the management of the British Co
lumbia Electric railway were an
nounced to-day.
Allen Purvis, who took over the man
agement of the interurban system two, 
years ago, has been accepted, and G. 
H. Franklin, local manager of the 
Lulu Island lines, has Been appointed 
in his place. Mr. Franklin has been 
in the employ of the company tor about 
13 years. Mr. Stirling, who has been 
divisional trainmaster ât'tbë Lulti Isl
and offices, will succeed "Mr'. ’Franklin." 
W. H. Eason’s résignation aas local 
manager has also been accepted. As 
yet no successor has been appointed. 
Previously to joining. the staff of the
B. C. E. R„ Mr. Purvis was superin
tendent of the Kootenay division of the
C. P. R., with headquarters at Nelson.

The resignation of

WITNESS TELLS OF MURDER.

Golden, Col., Dec. 21.—Stella ' For- 
gicme, who with her mother claimed to., 
have witnessed the murder"1 of Mrs. 
Maria Laguardla near here last 
August, for which Mrs. Angelina Gar- 
ramone Is being tried, took the stand 
to offer testimony for the state. 
She reiterated her story of how She 
held Mrs. Garramone’s infant while the 
woman drew a butcher knife ■ across 
Mrs. Laguardla’s throat. She further 
explained that the Garramone woman 
took from the dead woman’s dress a 
sum of mono;- amounting to about >380.

Both of the women have told of. how 
Mrs. Garramone had Inveighed Mrs. 
Laguardla to a lonely place In the 
mountains by telling her that she could 
take her to a mine at which Mrs. La- 
gnardla’s husband worked. The kulfe 
with which the murder was committed, 
both women say, was carried in a lunch 

- ' -- :roqe-; ;
;rf s." Î;

THREE INJURED IN'WREOK.
—;__ i—____ 1 i »lf> .«• -i

Glencoe, Miné., Dec. 21,—-The Chi
cago, Milwaukee St St. Psrtil’s Colum
bian express, which was wrecked 
Monday at Odessa, with the loss of 
ten lives, again was wrecked to-day 
when it crashed into the rear end of 
a local passenger train near here. The 
fast train telescoped the baggage oar 
and ploughed Its way into the coach of 
the local. Two trainmen end one pas
senger were Injure*.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

f Seattle, Wash., Dec. 21.—W. T. 
Smith, who is alleged to have de
frauded Oregon and Washington 
farmers out of more than $10,000 by 
the operation of a loan office in Se
attle that collected commissions in 

, advance and never made loans, plead
ed guilty- to a charge of grand larceny 
yesterday and was sentenced to from 
one to fifteen years in the peniten
tiary. Smith, who is 63. years of age, 
was arrested in Vancouver, B. C., and 
returned to Seattle and jumped his 
bail, later being arrested in Winni
peg and successfully resisted extradi
tion. Finally he was arrested in 
Richmond, Va., and returned here for 
trial.

basket.

STEAMER CAPSIZES.

Penzance, Eng., Dec. 21.—The Brit
ish two-masted steamer Helloph of 
1797 tons capsized and sank near here 
to-day. The crew was saved.
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Record Figure o 
Far Obtained

s&y- - Corner
1 ■

- - ' 4From Tucsd;
•The sale of the ton 

oWned jointly by the 
çjflc Railway and the 
which opened in Var 
day last, is being <-0 
jay. This morning 
was realized, 
were generally 
Vancouver, some goi 
and others falling b 
ver prices for lots of 
highest price of the 
morning, being $1,’ 

Cunning

The
aboi

corner on 
Twentieth avenue, k, 
Cresswell. of Vancoi 

On the whole fair 
allied, although the 
bert Cuthbert,.had 

of desoripthpowers
In some cases to sj 
There were about fin 
ing two ladies, but il 
bidding was not at I 
occasional Instanced 
this morning were 
blocks of where the I 
cording to the cl 
plans.

Cuthbert 
promptly at eleven 
the conditions of 
cash and the balanc 
three years at six ] 
cent, of the purchas 
hid and balance of l 
within five days. 
Hazel ton had been 
H. B. Company day 
of supply for all th 
and this p<yrltion it 
the railway was thi 

“first important poin 
eut of Prince Rupe 
parable in many wi 
though he predicted 
would be more rapl 
Alberta city.

Mr.

I

The first lot put ] 
26, at the corner of 
avenue, 33 feet by ll 
|400, went up by fl 
then by tens to $69 
came the property 
lot 25 started at $40 
rapidly to $675, gold 
27 was started at ] 
move much and waj 
C. L. Moilett, Vend 
lots 28 and 29 went 
S. D. Sanders resp] 
and $700; lot 5 in tj 
23rd avenue, was r| 
for $400.

Some of the best I 
ing were obtained fl 
which lies between! 
eca streets, Field H 
street, immediately I 
way; lot 16 was stj 
was run up quickly] 
It was secured by] 
Cullin got 1 t 17 foi 
corner of Morrice 1 
started at $1,200, fd 
started at $800 an] 

~ managed to coax bl 
but as he could not] 
he withdrew it; lot] 
tian Westerdale for] 
and 28 to E. B. Rosa 
575 respectively; loi 
by H. E. Monday fcj

Block 42 is anotn 
close to what will tl 
tion, and like the I 
morning, in the hea 
district that will bl 
comer lots 1 and 21 
and 20th streets, $1 
advanced to the rel 
sale so far of $l,70l 
well got et. Lots 3 I 
at $600 and were bl 
which they were sol 
lots 27 and 28 each I 
going to Miss Emil}| 
the other to P. Md 
the double corner i| 
ànd 2, wereMjought 
625; E. B. Ross bon] 
ner in block 17, lot] 
Broadway and 20thj

Trackage lots orj 
between Hall and q 
Ing to the rail way, | 
put up and six of tlj 
two each, the buyerd 
1 anfl 2, Max Faux.] 
Cresswell, $530; 5 an 
$525.
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found after It bad been erected that 
the north end was sinking. A drilling 
plant was secured, and holes drilled, 
with the result that the depression In 
the building was found to be due to a 
bed of peat, 12 feet thick, underlying 
the stratum on which the foundations 
were laid. This shows the old bed of 

The Flume. the Jordan river to have been about
The flume Is six feet wide by five 10» feet lower than the present level, 

feet In depth, with a grade of 6 per and csin only be accounted for by the 
pent., and extends from the lower or recent sinking of the west coast. of 
forebay dam to camp: 6, where It heads Vancouver Island, Several Indian 
In the, upper dam on the Jordan river, relics were found in the. sinking of the 
This dam Is 60 feet In length with foundations. Steps have been taken to 
oysrtiow tor flood water,' The direr- strengthen the power house by driving 
ion of the Water from Jordan river at HterJ piling to bédrock and reinforcing 
this point la supplemented by another it with concrete, the necessity for, this 
flume from ,Wye creek, an important work delaying the time by which it had 
tributary coming In from the west, been expected to supply power.
Themaln flume traverses the canyon " : *The Power Plant ' *
for a length of six miles, supported on 
strong trestle works" and fallowing the 
sinuosities of the river, the path for
the flume" and tramway being at times .

tn view of the great Importance^ to ho^out of burtwit will® be’st«wWl| A< compromise may be effected be-

j^dhlg city of the undertaxing of the ta dRptlL . up to $5,000 volts by means ef-rtfatte- :ts*een ^hcvter Süm#s for‘ the sale of
Vancouver Island Power Company.» : The Dam. ' T™ «qwiW KlijWfi- •«• ".*

f2wTn7dre5rtÏtioaJ oî£ woT^lcb Are four in number. The lower dam iMTraü* ri^-Uult of thé «bit* in the council on

V ( . , v > , x> f* or fore>b&y Is ' iitiieltéd At the top of ànd this haa bfcen constructed of stron#* Tueeday; and on Friday-_t hie matter
appeared in * recent Imu® o ridie overlooking the aèa; alid is pbiée, carrying three cabtes of-alum!rK Vili>uâvu be taken up ànd ^eait^with

It has always been recoghizsd that toe mouth of a former river basin, and „ne foHoWs'fî>r: ttfe^ffroet lAVt 'the ever il;-, Vlty wiictor. roay report as 
the city of Victoria" his'been tiiully lo- makes a ibsbfkoir cftpsolty Of 16 acres -gooke road, a' braftdh'"line-Tunntmr off to the t*jfSl -position., 
cated so far as a convenient water sup- to te held In reserve -In case of a from victoria " to Saanich and the The audstioh caihe-Tieforfe the counoll 
ply and source of hydro-electric power break down of Y^e?^Ton ta petition signed by 6Î0 electors,
are concerned The water supply has dams of a height ot 40 feet have been Tod's Inlet:'"fhese works alone ’have . tlv," hitherto béen^the worst "of any city on constructed her. The eecondAam is at Contract*!/ fm- 1,806 h.p^ ai _ soon asjt .houT.ubnct to

the Pacific coast outside San Francisco, the point of dljerrion of the water ,8 available, The tranpmfelson Une ha. pLoii^Irthe coming éfèctfcms. In

t^sSKSs^.S'Jst" 5Si2S8@tiig%.3^s s* s*'ihi.ww.''srs?"w’3iw
limited souVoe of water for ,power, of the Wye creek supplementary flum<v lumbia, the work of felling the timber ^ substontiSy" * The

. toe fact that it was owned by a,private and the fourth dam is in course of Md clearing the right-of-way having 3̂td 8ho^3 'tor Sn?”^ Jom 
' oomoany with whom the city coimctl construction on Bear river. been one of the, heaviest partg'ot, the TtoJPoseq hot|rs^?or opening a^s

failed to make an agreement accept- This latter dam Is an immense un- undertaking. ' Tlie eleotflcal plant is - éach week-day except Satur
able to the citizens has delayed thelm- dertaktng, the dam being 997 feet lu supplied, by the Allis-Chalmers Bullock day houfs t^e proposed to be

•I provement of toe civic water service length. 56 feet In height and 50 feet Company. Knme

until a supply can be obtained from wide at base.. It Is Intended for stor- To provide the lumber for the. tram- - ^ there was before the council the
and is so located as to way. flume and biding a  ̂ o/toe mky^propos-

of a capacity of 80,0^ feet a _dny w«n ^ ^ ih#- feea t6r ucenses to
l”ear af full ^Siclty $1,000 annually, $500 at each half-year-

The Jordan Æplant provides In M 'ty renewal ot ,$he Mcenew. ^" hotels 
Initial •deVMbRm«t.>r Afi!» h:P.,,,a«id’ •^% t̂traBtB and hoMe" °*

will later, be .Increased.to.a maximum DOitle licenses.
of 24,000 h. p. This will prove an lm- The board heard a deputation headed 
portant factor in the extension of elec-. :by;Mrs. WflUsoroft, of thef W. C: T. U„ 
trie railway construction in Victoria which made an earnest plea for the 
and suburbs and also In the develop- shortening of the hours as a means of 
ment of industries, which will, be reducing the consumption of tittuor, 
provided by a reliable, supply of cheap, short of the ultimate goal of the wiping 
power. The plant went Into operation but, of all licenses., 
on September 1».' ' ' Mayor Morley referred t0 the dlffl-

r ,. _______________ oitlty in the way at present of: cotnpeH-
IKIL i fd by TARANTULA observance of the closing hours by

KILLED BY,TAHANT.ULA. restaurants, which are permitted to
supply llqtior with meals under the 

York, Pa., Dec. 20.—While unloading provincial laws, and he suggested that 
bananas at the North Central ware- tn the raising of the fees might be 
house, Lea Sharp was bitten by a tar- found a means of accomplishing toe de- 
antula hidden in toe fruit, and died sired end in their cases by issuing all

licenses subject to the reduced hours.
Sharp was bitten on the finger. He This, he believed, would bring the res- 

consulted a physlclon. taurants to time if It was within the 
power of the council to do so. There 
was no limit to the fee which could be 
charged for a restaurant- license, he
reminded toe council. He believed the _ . outh 7‘
people would prefer shorter hours to DucKg e„ lb] 
higher fees, but If restaurants contln- Geese '(island), 
ued to refuse to observe toe: hours the
council could then ralsakhtiU, feeito any Bananas, flos.......................................
figure thought proper, while making the Grapefruit, each, 10c.. or * for., 
fee In the other case» the maximum of monsj d?f; ........
$LOQO. HI, wortoip xuweeted toaH*e
referendum, on shorter..hpuçs, be allow- Peetchèe lb .......
ed to go to the voters and the question piums, lb. .............. i.."
of fees be held oyer until ;the council Watermelons, lb. .......................
had, a report from the city solicitor as Apples, lb. .....................................
to whether they could legally make a Grapes, lb.........................................
lower fee for those who agreed to ob
serve _ the shorter hours.

Aid. Humber did not see any need of 
a referendum, holding that toe council 
could enforce higher fees and shorter 
hours together if it saw fit. :

Aid. Gleason advocated the taking of 
the opinion of the people by referendum 
on both questions before the council 
acted on either or both.

It was decided that the referendum 
on hours should go to the electors and 
that the opinion of the solicitor should 
be asked as to the legality of setting 
off shorter hours against higher fees 
before Friday night.

' CARNIVAL OF CRIME.

Burglaries and Holdups At Portland.— 
Patrolman Stabbed by Prisoner. PREVENTIONmE POWER PIE operated by horses. The tramway is 

seven miles in length altogether. From 
the upper end of the tramway a wa
gon road Was constructed to the site 
of the big dam on Bear creek, four 
miles further on, the country here al
lowing of an almost level grade.

~rr
-

4—-V
Portland, Ore., Deo. 20.—A regular 

Two chahgee’toave taken place within carnival of crime, culminating tn the
serious stabbing of C. C. KHnget, a 
police patrolman on leave of absence 
at 1 o’clock -this morning, prevails in 
this city.

Aside from the affray In which Klln- 
get was hurt there were three bùrg- 

, «, laries and two. holdups reported up to 
LH midnight. KHriget, on entering his 

lodging house, found two men and a 
woman quarrelling. He took the man 

j|. into custody and at the nearest patrol 
-•» box rang In for help. Before tt ar- 
•* rived, Kllnget’s prisoners undertook to 

- iMjrirkke their escape, btit the pôliceman 
kept his hold until one: of the men 
scabbed him seriously In the side.- Al
most simultaneously a policeman ar-r ■, . • 
rived and subdued the pair, who. on ; ■ 
their arrival at .police headquarters ‘
gave the names of C. W. Williams and i Washington, Dec. 21.—A bill mak- 
Edwtn Auburn. . i Ing effective the provisions

The principal loss was $17 In money, JuIy I®11- ^twaen the United 
secured from one of-the victims of a States, England, Russia and Japan, 
holdup. •• None of the robbers were was introduced In the sedate by Sena- 
caught. *■■■- - ’ '• " tor.Root to-day. It empowers the presi

dent1- to make regulations to prevent 
sealing in the Arctic waters covered 
by. -this country,: provides for a patrol 
by ships and that Violators of the law 
shall be tried In the United States 
district court.

the past few days in the local market 
prices. In the wholesale market Comox 
butter lias come down to 4Sc. a pound, and 
in the retail Island eggs have dropped Sc„ 
and are now being sold for 66c. - -

YUS. ' *
GOVNCIL DfSCU3S_Y

BOTH PROPOSITIONS-
SOME DETAILS ABOUT

A BIG UNDERTAKING
BILL INTRODUCED

Pratt’s Coal Ofi 
Eocene ... r IN U. S. SENATEsys.sssaa a....ape »•••»•••

■/' Meats.
Hants (B. C.i. per.l».
Baden (B. O.). pel1 lb.
Hams (Ame. icahy,: par -lb.
Bacon <American), per it. .....
BjStKHi* tiOKE el«ar>. per ib.
Beef, per lb. ».w.....
Bor k. per. m., » .L...
Mutton, per lb, ...................
Lamb, blndquarter ............r...f
Lamb, forequarter 
Veal, per lb.' ...
3net, par lb. 17

Fresh Island Eggs ..
Butter, CowtcHan ...
Buter, Victoria 
Butter, Halt Spring .
Butter, Eastern Tovtuabioa .....
—ard, per u............. ............... ■ ;

- Western Canada Flour Mills. 
Ptirtty, per sack .'. 1.90
Purity, per Bbl. 1-#

• l eeseeeeee «WQ
' “ .. J5*

Former Goes to Verte of people 
V- and - Latter -W iH ■-■Be Fu F ■ 

ther Considered' -L ...X

How Vancouver Power Com- 
: pany is Solving Difficult 

Problem-r-Heavy Work

Measu rovides for Patrol by 
Shi s and Trial of Vio

lators of Law
M9 .»

■vm ■*
..159 -to 
2-000 2.58

!3“
‘ .15

. : . j ,-roenalsts' of two generating units, dt- 
rectlyeonneCted to Pelton wheels, trans
formers, etc; The Unit to readiness for

Farm Produos. In the fur
at Washington

......
JOf.

-i ' .sc
.50
.86.

uMiffim v

^ Hungmtian FMtir; _ . ' . V 
Ofjhrte’» Royal Household, per '

Ogllvie’s Royal Household, per
bbi. .......

Robin Hood, per 'sack 
Robltt Hood, per V t. .. 
vanoouVe- MllV..g Co.. Hun- 

' garlan, per sack .;7...
V • Ttcouver Milling Co;, HUn- 

• garian, per bbl. .
Lake of Woods, per sack ......
Le':p of Woods, pc't bbt.
Calgary Hungarian, per: sack ...
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..... ■
BnderBy.'per sack ....
Bnderby. per bbl. .....
' Pastry Floura
Snowflake, per sack ...................
Snowflake, per bbl. ................. .
Vanconver Alin-x Co.. Wild 

■ ^tose-........... .........
Drifted Snow per sack 

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. 35.00945.09
Wheat, per lb. ................... . .021
Whole Corn ................. .
Cracked Corn ...............

BEFORE GRAND JURYT.»»•••» •••<•!•
L$e
7» LOCAL NEWSv

■■'■IB

[“Trying to Trace Movement of 
Men Responsible for 

' - Explosions

Got Six Months.—Geo. Paletto 
sentenced to six months’ Imprisonment 
by Judge Lampman this morning for 
Inflicting bodily harm upon John Hall.

o o o
Dug Up Skulls.—While Excavating 

for the new Craigflower school on 
Tuesday, George A. Ross, contractor, 
dug up some Interesting relics of the 
past in the shape of five skulls 
three spear heads, 
plainly those of'Indians, who, doubt
less were • buried with their personal 
effects, which included the spear heads.

• m••e #•••♦••••
was

T.95
1.90
7.26
1.89.....
7-111

1.85
70o Indianapolis, Dec. 20.—The Intention 

r. - -of the government to find out who, If 
1.75 anybody, aided the McNamaras in 
L76 their explosions before Ortie E. Mc- 

Manlgal appeared on the scene as a 
regularly employed dynamiter, was 
évident yesterday when more em
ployees of the Association of Bridge

.7hvj'.K V ./-cr—f 7^.;.|SS|p

Kll • Mv;i
and 

skulls are
•••»•*«•••

The

m 45.00
'47.00
gg Ay and Structural Iron Workers were call- 
*7.00 ed before the federal grand jury.

.85® .40 
' - LOS

o o o
Labor Convention.—The date of the 

second annual convention of the B. C. 
Provincial Federation of Labor has 
been fixed for Monday, January 22, in 
Labor hall.

Oats ______ _
Crushed Oats
Rolled Oats uL & K.), 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.>. 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ............
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack ............
Rolled Wheat. 19 lbr. .....
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs. ...
Wheat Flakes, per packet 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ....
Graham v lour, 10 lbs........... .
Graham Flour. 60 lbs. ..........

Feed.
Hay (baled), per ton .......................Z0.00@22.00
Straw, per ton .............
Middlings, per 'on .....
Dran, per ton ...........
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts...............................

IÜ 3F' McManlgal, according to his confes
sion. did not' 
business for 
July, 1907, but more than a dozen ex
plosions, all directed against structures 
erected by firms employing non-union 
men, took place In the two years previ
ous to that time. McNamara’s em-

1
go Into the dynamiting 
J. J. McNamara untilL90

$.50I» The executive hoard will
convene in Victoria on Friday, Janu
ary 19, for the purpose of preparing 
reports, appointing committees 
arranging an agenda for the conven
tion.

.60
2.26*

.55

.66 and
.121® .3b

.46 ployees, including Miss Katherine Gal
lagher and Louise Meyers, stenograph
ers, armed with records dating back to 
1905, were before the investigators. 
Their, presence was in connection with 
the tracing of the movements of those 
whose identities have not . yet been 
made pubtic.

ii .60m o o o
Service of Praise.—Next Sunday 

evening a Christmas service of praise 
will be held at St- Andrew’s Presby- 
terlan< church, when selections from 
Handel’s ‘•Messiah’’ will be given by 
the choir. Solos will be sung by the 
following: Mrs. A. A. Codd, Mrs. J. A. 
Longfleld, Miss L. Blake way; Messrs. 
J. O. Dunford, A. A. Codd and W. 
Melville.

- y.,** *; L75
' ' -v

afterwards from the poisqn.soon
16.66
53.00Immediately 

The poison, however, had already 
taken effect and he soon became de- 

He suffered greatly until

92.00V
Hi n.oo

73.00 Reward Paid.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 20.—A county 

warrant for $5,000 was drawn yester
day In favor of William J. Burns. This 
is the first of the rewards to be paid 
for the capture and conviction of the 
McNamaras. The county, according to 
District Attorney Fredericks, will pay 
no other rewards.

The $10,000 reward offered by the city 
council is tied up by a counter-claim 
laid to it by Samuel Browne, an at
tache of Fredericks’ staff, who alleges 
In a letter to Mayor Alexander that 
while Burns captured the men, it was 
his work In gathering evidence which 
resulted In bringing about their pleas 
of guilty.

llrlous. 
death.

Sharp was employed by a transfer 
company. The fruit had been shipped 
here from the West Indies.

5Î2.: .25® .55 
.26® .50 
.20® .26FLUME AND TRAMWAY, VANCOUVER POWER COMPANY'S ENTER

PRISE, JORDAN RIVER.
The pastor. Rev. ■ W. Leslie 

Clay, B. A., will deliver an appropriate 
address. Previous to this service a 
short organ recital will be given, com
mencing at 7:15.

per lb.
Fruit.

.55
.25

.80® .86 

.80® .56 
, .10® .18

WiThe question of power has been a 
difficult matter to solve: Under 

the advice of the engineer, Wynn Mer
edith. who successfully carried through 
the Buntzen lake installation of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company at 
Vancoucer,
Power Company, a subsidiary organi
sation of that company, placed engin
eers in the field for three years explor- 

■ ing all possible sources of power sup
ply within fifty miles of Victoria. As 
a result it was decided to adopt the 
Jordan river as a source of power for 
operating the electric railway system 
of the city and suburbs, and for toe 
supply of power and light for civic and 
Industrial purposes, and for domestic 
use.

O o o y
Enjoyable Entertainment.—A delight

ful social evening was spent by the 
ladies of the Y. W. C. A. and the gen
tlemen of the Y. M. C. A. on Monday, 
when the Young People's Society of 
St. Andrew’s church he'd a reception 
in the 'eclure room of the church for 
these two oiganlzatlons. Charades and 
games formed the evening's amuse
ments, and music was provided by the 
Sunday School orchestra and Mrs. 
Jesse Longflfrld, who sang in a delight
ful manner. Miss Grant also contri
buted to the programme by recitations. 
Refreshments were served, and the 
evening was voted a great social suc
cess.

more .08
.08
.82»

.05® .08 

.10® .16
Islandthe Vancouver Vegetables.

.08Beets, lb............................
Cabbage, lb.......................
Onions, lb. .......................
Turnips, lb.........................
Green Corn, doe.............
Carrots, lb. ................... i
Green Peas, IK ....
Beans, lb............
Potatoes (B. C,) ... 
Potatoes (Island) ....

.03

.04

.86.1 CEDED TO EGYPT..08

.08
Government is Taking Possession of 

Eastern Division of Tripoli.
.08
L50

. 1.76-m•i i Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb............ ..
Salmon, White Spring, lb.
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.......... ....
Cod, lb.......................  ...l............
Herring, lb...........................................-
Rinnan Haddle. lb. .................
Bloaters, lb.............................................
Shrimps (alive), lb..........................
Shrimps (Imported), lb. ........
Crabs (local', lb...................... ..........
Crabs (Imported), lb. ...............
Oollchans (salted), lb; ..........
Sa'mon Bellies, lb. ..............
Flounders, lb..................  .........
Soles, lb. ..............   ..............
Kippers ............................... .................
Mackerel, fresh Eastern, lb. 
Smelets, lb..............................................

Cairo, Egypt, Deo. 20.—The Egyptian 
•** government Is taking possession of the 
•*?- Solum district, which forms the east

ern division of Tripoli. The Solum dfs- 
le trict borders on Egypt, and was ceded 

by Turkey to the Egyptian government, 
.12» which will retain possession pending 
.26 the end of-the war, when the definite 
.26 status of the territory will be deter

mined.
« The cession of the Solum district of 

Barca, the eastern division of Tripoli 
jj and its occupation by Egypt, has a sig- 

]jj nlflcance In connection with the Turko- 
Itallan war. At the beginning of the 

.28 war it was supposed that Italy desired 

.15 to appropirate Solum with its import
ant port Akaba, In order to protect the 
projected, naval station at Tobruk, but 

20 the Italiahs were induced to retire 
1.60®' 2.00 and recognize the old frontier., Some 

2.50 experts state that Akaba has the pos- 
' .11 sibilities of a finer naval station than

.06» even Blzerta, and would deprive 
*■0* Tobruk of much of its strategical 

value. Hence there is considerable 
M curiosity as to why Turkey ceded 
41 Solum to Dxypt and what will be Its 

1 eventual fate.

-

ALPINE CLUB BRANCH.The Jordan River.

This river takes Us rise In toe high 
mountains forming the backbone of 
Vancouver Island, on the watershed 
between the Cowichan valley and the 
west coast. The river enters the Straits 
of San Juan de Fuca at a point forty 
miles from Victoria, and from its 
mouth to its source at the Jordan 
Meadows, is about 24 miles in length. 
Its volume is increased by numerous 

| tributaries, draining an area subject 
to heavy rainfall and deep snow, with" 

?, ?gng, wide valleys capable of being 
formed into immense reservoirs, from 
which can be furnished a supply of 
power sufficient to meet the needs of 
the city and suburbs for many years to 
come. The discovery of a source of 
power with such natural advantages 
for providing for the prospective de
mands of the future is a matter on 
which the Vancouver Island Power 
Company are to be congratulated. For 
a distance of kix miles, from within a 
mile of its outlet to the heart of the 
mountains, the Jordan passes through 
a rugged, rocky defile, through which 
it must have appeared Impossible to 
the uninitiated that a power line could 
be laid. But engineers scoff at such 
difficulties, and the visitor to the plant 
sees a well-built line laid from toe 
power station on the river flat near the 
sea shore to the lower reservoir, and 
the tramway and flume constructed 
along the rocky cliffs on the mountain 
side for a distance of six miles to the 
head of toe present flume.

How the Work Was Carried Out.

A. B. Carey was the engineer in 
charge of the original exploration, and 
when the work was started B. Carpen
ter was placed In charge of it as resi
dent engineer. Main camps for thé ac
commodation of the workmen were es
tablished on the beach, at the mouth 

: of the river (known as No. 1); at the 
lower dam, two miles from the power 
house (known as No. 2); at à point 
keven miles further up the river 
(known as No. 5), and at Bear creelc, 
ten miles up the Jordan river, just tie.- 

, r»nd where It turns to the northwest 
(known as No. 10). A tramway was 
oohstructed from the side of the. power 
house to Camp 5, where is the head of 

j the present flume. The tramway toe- 
i tween the power-house site and the 

top end of the pipe line, a distance of 
a mile and a half, Is on a steep Incline, 
and operated by winding engines and 
cables, one at the power house and the 
other at the top of tlie incline.

The remainder of the tramway fol
lows the easy jrrade of toe flume, so 
that the cars running over it can be

"• 21* ■ >12»
A local branch of the Alpine Club 

of Canada was formed In Victoria on 
Tuesday, when at a meeting In the 
Alexandra Club the Victoria local 
Committee was organized with W. W. 
Foster as chairman and Frank Heim 
as secretary. There will be an ex
ecutive of six ladles and gentlemen in 
addition to these two.

A. O. Wheeler, president of the Al
pine Club, was present and addressed 
the meeting on the work of the or
ganization, which was started in 
Winnipeg in 1906 with sixty members 
and now has 660 on its roll, with 
branches In eight of the nine prov
inces and In other parts of the Em
pire.
Strathcona Park alone there are sev
eral mountains of 6,000 feet and over 
challenging the attention of the mem
bers of the club, and it would be for 
the local branch to explore and make 
known to the world the possibilities 
of these and the other peaks of the 
Island.

The branch will meet again oh the 
third Tuesday of next month, January 
16, when a draft of rules for the local 
committee will be presented.

.. .16
îà i

tm .12»

To Subscribers 
in Arrears

UPPER DAM, VANCOUVER POWER COMPANY'S ENTERPRISE, JOR
DAN RIVER. -16

■mTROOPS SURROUND MOROS..secure the water from a large catch
ment area, where snow lies late tn the 
year—to July at least. The width of 
the valley and its great length of al
most level stretch make it a remark
able natural reservoir site, 
struct the dam a hydraulic plant has 
been Installed, and the earth and 
gravel from which It will be con
structed will be washed from a hill on 
the west side, and conveyed by a 
flume built over the site of the dam.
Test pits have been sunk on the hill 
which is to be washed down for this 
purpose, and the adaptability of the 
ground to hydrauliclng was proved be
fore the installation of the plant. Thi 
base of the dam was sunk 20 feet be
low the bed of the creek and filled with 
clay. Its construction Involves the re
moval and placing some 200,000 yards 
of earth.
will give a storage capacity of about 
400 acres, and by toe construction of 
subsidiary dams along the valley of 
Bear river, this storage capacity can 
be Increased to an immense extent. W.
W. Alberts, of the Lake Buntzen staff.
Is in charge of the work.

The Pipe Line.
The pipe line between the lower dam 

and the power house is two miles in 
length. It consists of a combination of] st Paul, Dec. ID.—The executive 
lap-welded pipe of German manufac- committee of the Northwest Develop- 
ture, and double rlvetted lap, supplied ment League yesterday decided to 
by the Jens-Orten-Bovlng Company, of place a permanent exhibit of the, pro- 
London, Eng., through their agent for ducts of toe northwest in the new 
British Columbia, Mr. Kent, and their chamber of commerce building here at 
local engineer, D. L. A. ApHn. The a cost of $70.6*0: This arrangement 
else of the pipe is graduated from 4» "means that Win. A. Campbell, seere- 
tnches to 30 Inches in diameter, and by tary of the league,' will remain to St. 
means of a Y, two pipe lines may, be Paul and that the headquarters of the 
carried to the power house when re- league will be in tfils city, 
qutted, though one has. been laid for " 1 .::—•"- -f—••• — si :
the present, and will suffice for some ’-‘‘You ' must take exercise.”: said thé 
time;'This pipeline delivers the water physician! ’The motor car in a case like 
to toe wheels of the power house With roura ***** the l*u,t -exercise that—” 
a fall of 1,150 feet, and a pressure of “But, doctor, _I can’t afford to „ keep a

«• ”» - -• «“» ■* : SSTrir-ift-SS? STetSB?
The Power House . ——;------ ;----------------- — _

Is bulU of reinforced concrete, and its ' The .telephone Is new rallrôà^

irJTr A*!?:6 bf-8unv-•or 40 feet. Although these foundations 
were laid on what appeared to be. a 
solid formation, and great precaution* 
were taken to ensure stabHlty, It was

The Times, Daily and 
Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers only 
when paid in advance. This 
rule not having been rigid
ly enforced for some time 
past, the result is that a 
number of subscribers to 
each paper have overlooked 
the necessity for remitting 
the yeaiiy subscription 
price and are now indebted 
to us in sums from $1 
upwards. We are now go
ing to enforce the rule of 
prepayment in respect to 
both Daily and Semi-Week
ly papers.

Accounts have been mailed 
to each subscriber 
rears and in order to secure 
a continuance of the paper 
payment of anmunt of ac
count rendered . must be 
made during the present 
month of December.

On the 1st of January, 
1018, aH papers now beii^ 
mailed to subscribers which 
then remain unpaid, will be 
discontinued, > and ^there
after the ride of cash in ad- ^ 
vaace will be stritidy ad
hered to. We" are thus 
giving plenty of time to 
subscribers and they cannot 
fed offended if they fall to 
receive paper after 1st of 
January. '

-Of* course accounts 
paid w*en paper is discon
tinued will . be collected 
subsequently.

Manila, Dec. 20.—A battle is immin
ent in the island of Jolo between six 
hundred Moros and a force of Ameri
can troops. The Moros, who are defy
ing the ultimatum issued by Brigadipr- 
General John J. Pershing ordering the 
disarmament of the natives, retired to 
the top of a peak named Bud Dàjo', 
where -they have fortified themselves. 
They are "surrounded by Infantry and 
artillery and a fight is llkèly to b’egin at 
any moment.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Almonds, per It . 
Apples (local) .... 
Apples, Jonathan 
Bàoon ............. ..

To con-

i
Mr. Wheeler stated that InBananas ........

Beets, per sack 
Cabbage, per lb.
Cheese ........;...........
C hea nuts ...... ..
Comox Butter ..
Creamery Butter 
New Zealand Butter 
Cucumbers (hot-houae),’per doz.
Cauliflower, per do*.-............
Eggs (local) ............. ............
Eggs (California fresh) ...
Eggs (Eastern) .........................
Filberts, per lb. .............
Green Onions .... J............... ............
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ...
Grapes (Winter Emperor) .
Grapefruit, per box .........
Hams ...............................•.".. .
Haddles, per lb. ...................
Lard .............
Lemons .....
Lettuce (hot-house), per crate ..
Onions (California) ....
Parsley .........................
Peanuts. — isted .....
Pomegranates .
Potatoes decal) ..
Sweet Potatoes 
Turnips, per sack
Walnuts, per IK ............ . .16® .21
Oranges, navel 
Oranges, Japanese ............
Butter, COmox ..........'..T

.03® .98» 
•17»® .18»

.84

.86
DIVORCE RING.1.26NICARAGUA HAS REVOLT.

L76
.56 Chicago, Dec. 20.—A new fad in the 

Chicago divorce colony has been start
ed by Mrs. Marina Delgade Parke, dl- 
yorced wife of the secretary of the 
board of supervising traction engineers. 
She explained to friends the signifi
cance of a. plaUugold band ring on her 
little finger.

‘ Why, that's a . divorce ring,” she 
said. “I Invented it, and now quite a 
few women are wearing rings like It. 
Pretty soon everybody will know that 
a plain ring on the right little finger 
means Its wearer is divorced, and the 
plan of Indicating a person’s matri
monial status in this way will come 
"Into general use. It’s so economical. 

The divorced woman can have 
her wedding ring cut down to fit the 
little finger. The divorce ring will save 
a. tot of embarrassment. ,New ac
quaintances will not Inquire abqut your 
husband, and old friends .who have, not 
heard of your divorce will hot embar
rass themselves with awkward ques- j 
ttons.”.. - .. . j

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 20.—Nicara
gua appears to be launched on a new 
period of revolutionary activity, ac
cording to advices reaching the> state 
department. Julian Iriks and Rodolph 
Splnosa, who held official positions in 
the former administration, are said to 
be heading the movement against the 

Several rapid fire 
guns which left New Orléans billed for 
Nicaragua are now believed to have 
been destined for the insurgents.

.46
.52® .86

.15
,40When completed this dam

7.60
.15

4.80
.18
.09inpresent regime. ar- ......... .13»® .14»

........ 4.60® 5.50
1.26
m
.$»

NORTHWEST EXHIBIT. .»..... 2.00
$0.00030.9U

.05»
1.00 too.

3.26
.56.
.47

MUNICIPAL NEWSPAPER.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 20. Jfce judi

ciary committee of thé "city council has 
approved for submission - â proposed 
charter amendment authorising (he 
publishing and circulating of a munici
pal newspaper in which all legal news 
pertaining to the city should be print
ed. Spokane "has a municipal paper." 
published weekly, ànd Los Angeles re
cently decided to establish such 'a pa-

/

The gum trees' of. Victoria, Australia, 
âré the tallest trees in the world. They 
average 300'feet In height

' ALLEGED. PERJURY.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec, 21.-I,ewbt 
Wing, formerly director and secretary. 
of the Fairbanks Banking- Company, of 
Fairbanks, Alaska, haa been arrested 
In Alameda by the United States 
district marshal on a warrant, charg
ing perjury in. connection with the 
financial' statement of the bank. .Wing 
said that he would waive extradition, 
as ha - was ready- to face trial -at Fair-

i

un-

Iron endurance and uncoinplafniltg re- 
: nunolatioti are tlie- two - poles of human 
force.—Marie Bscheabach. • <
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Many V\^tnesses 
by Grand, 

Indian]

fhdianapolis, Ind 
registers showing ] 
men suspected of 
dynamite conspira] 
McNamaras and 
were taken before] 
Jury yesterday. ] 

- Thomas J. Ref] 
town, Ohio, brough] 
ter and some" accd 
show by whom een 
paid. A bridge bq 
Baltimore 
Youngstown was d 
plosion on the nig] 
1867. This explosid 
others in northern

arid

Timely Suggestions
In the way of presents can be 
found quickly In the wide va
riety of attractive GIFT GOODS 
in our store. Your friends are 
sure to appreciate any of the 
following: For Ladles: REAL
EBONY MANICURE SETS, 
PERFUME ATOMIZERS. PER
FUMES Ip dainty boxes, EBONY 
BJRÙSH AND COMB SETS, 
EBONY HAND MIRRORS, 
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, ETC. 
For . Gentlemen: . MILITARY 
HAIR BRUSHES. SAFETY 
RAZORS. SHAVING SETS; HAT 
AND CLOTH BRUSHES, 
RAZORS. STROPS. SHAVING 
MIRRORS, LEATHER WAL- 

1 LE^S, ETC. FINEST ASSORT
MENT IN THÉ CITY. ALL AT 
MODERATE PRICES.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

Cyrus H. Bowes
- CHEMIST,

T:1 425 and 460. 1228 Government.
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W-ttepredatlomr of the dynamite e.V;. „
McManigaJ'B and the McNamaras' M

.________ well known, and hotel .
WC«My «re being brought from places 
in Ohio, Indiana, and as far west a#f>vH 
Salt Lake Ctty, with a viewtof tracing 

; jÿblNr * ■

Other persons examined yesterday 
are believed to know circumstances 
connected with the stow* ,of e*tfto 
■ives which the dynamiters kept The 
stores were at Tiffin, Ohio, where, in 
April, 1911, 640 pounds of dynamite 
were taken .from a .barn in the rear of 
the - home, of McManlgal s father, at 
Indianapolis, where more than 100. 
pounds.of explosives were, found -tn - 
the basement of the building In Which 
was the office of the. International As r 
sdclatlbn of - Bridge - and- Structural

L';,6 4 Ironworkers, and In a - base - outside - , - -------------- -- ©3—------------ — -, — —— -
that city ; at Rochester, - Re., where intere«t«d in tMbarquae Gulf Stream into the rigging to escape the fury of 
mtro-Kiycertne was found, rift* at the first being overdue a rebeltious crew, yesterday prevent"
Muncle ind pwdthesectmd "already posted aa miss- tit hiin from being bound hand and

United States district Attorney MU- an ™ «4 thrown Into the hay. 7
1er said yesterday it was probable tofe p?ust have been In the > .The tyrannical practices of Biorce,

South. Pacific at about the same time. who. the sailorseay.is bento*-both at 
wvidence wouM be in wlthln a month. >*vtes. toroi Europe report the Brl-

_ <irtla^ca?'nte^l; „• Pah barque - Solway posted at LteyWa
Ah«eles, Had-, C«c-.**• Ortià B,, •a'tniagkh^^^^ .the-'reinsurancé' rate ,__ __________ ________________________ ___ „........ _

McManlgal, accomplice of the lmpri- on i the etif Stream has taken another The" boatswain.. who is a powerful htonamwaaWbllam ^Bertrand, a G#r-.
last, is being continued here *0- .epned McNamara brothers, and eon- juipp. an* is now «noted at 46 -per ritan, became dissatisfied, with the tt»PPe*- ;

This morning a total of tfa^S^fessed, perpetrator of several dynamite cent., an advance of 10 per cent to the woyk of the crew and during an alter- In tollingJds story to the officers of
r.alized! The prices obtained outragea will not go east for at least past,few days. ; , , . eritfon knocked two of the sailors to

about the same as - to a w*4rtt.to testify. Attaches of the fed- The Solway left Newcastle in ‘June, the deck. Others came to "thel* aid, îhnr^^ la*t he. ,had .wpt out 8roa» 
n 4 eral -district attorney’s. office, stated for-Junto, ioo the west coast, while the anddrove the man from the "vessel. Fpwfcll a sloop bound for Bella

Vancouver, some going a little Mgtier he would be needed here. GW Stream, en route front Glasgqpr to Late In the afternoon and after the BeN*- When out a short distance he . „
and others falling below the Vancou- ---------------------- ------------ Vancouver, was last sighted neat* the saBorssay he had_ drunk much wine, r*n *nt? a the vf*®fl son left by the only married victim They are of identical construction,
vrr prices for lots of equal value." The COQUITLAM FIRE BRIGADE. equator in: Atlantic in May. It is the boatswain returned, but the crew capsized. ^ After flgMin^d weratep'he wa* allowed a pension of $10 a month the onfÿ ' difference between the two

I’r.igliest price of the stie was paid this _________ possible that later lir'the^suiftmer thé were prepared for'him." Allied with' «wee* to -tWh: SN-, sbgre twskjnHes and this will continue until he Is I* ;Se#ig* toFetee?- The "Ollvebrink is of
,ning. being 61.700 for a double Coquitlam, Dec 18—The council at vessel' Aet. In collision In the clubs, sticks and kitchen utensils, and eest Mountain Point and made his yearB old- Burial expenses of *25 for 2,«47 nèt tone, and the Springbank of

vvrnor on Cunningham street and ^ m; ' decldcd the in- 86tith PacIflfeUAt any rate the fact ÿç- pfe>at;fed.to blfld Tthri hand and foot 7»mn ‘ AftL !«■ victim Was" also approved. ' ' 2,296. Otherwise there Is not. much to
Tv -ntieth avenue, kpy*ed down p A. SI! ^ mains that; boto are now long overdue, hi**,.throw him oVei-board, the eallotà .W1»' -«tef drying Iris jlothes Ber- ---------- ------------- pick and chooiee between them. Luck '

....swell, of Vancouver.. - , at^ratton of a wrtujrteew ftrw brlr ^ d ofÎGapt Salter master of uS nSe a rush'for the boatswain as he traad proceeded^) wn to the shore and INQUtRV IS POSTPONED. probably will be À factor to the race,
the whole fair prices were re- graf'a ^ > the next day sighted the Otter. ------- ------- tmt aside from this the Contest is Hk*^

' Kliz-d. although the auctioneer. Her- pototed cfay;-.wHh astoff otMuoym-- ib JL (iwn up as-i^- W«b#a." ‘titny w>tt-directed blow» discharged his rifle seyerairthnes and ; ,nMlff ieirt,t Evidm.ce in Iroquois- ly to resolve ItSeff Into a contestin'

■Cuthbejt,.had to. exert PU his 2 'T»™ ye<uis?*go. when master of the He knocked threâ of-the mutinous Z Non.me C.m^Set for ito. 27. seamanship between Captain George^
i ers of description ^nd^persuajipn. lowing resolution was passed. 1. That )>arque M^tej.horn Capt. Salter ahd crew to- the deck, Tjiit as the others ^ oa ^ —------- ■ titipper of fhe Oin-ebank. and Captain

to get the bids raised, a volunteer fire brigade be organized, h|g crew „*^wly escape* dekth Whett erpWtftp^near* hfe bfesit «* hasty retreat S ^ 6 Owing to the scarcity of evidence the Royal; sklppOf of the Springbank. Both
-.about fifty present toclud- 2 that Constable R. T> Ed”»rds that vessel'foundered off the Washing- toward the 6aptaid% cabin. He soon May lnqiliry'lnto the Iroquois-Noname col- •*«-«*»■ of flnw-class ability, and

ladies; but m spite of that the shoüld be appointed chief;. 3, that the ton coast vessel was laden with found. himself surrounded again and c-^ Mrr5'h^r,*>î^ted î^n^tdaté liston off Vancouver some time ago, «either will overtook Aiy advantage in
ch ef shouto be given power to ap- tmrley W turned turtle . during a all avenues of eScâpe cut off, climbed gœMŒ aSd ^rtnCe which was to have been heard this the &qiiatic marathon, 
point 12 helpers; 4, that the pay heaVy storing up. the, maitohast. tolrthg-refuge to ' ikSt morning before Capt. Gaudin, wreck Unusual features, aside from the fact
should be 30 cents an hour for prac- -riw ships-have been known to reach the ^rigging. ' Hê'Vtoa found, by thrf :^ï^ùfï“trW*wlAtwo*a^m4rllsr commissioner, with Capts. Eddie and that they are sister ships and owned 
tlce and 50 cents an hour for actual tholridesttitation after being posted on police, who Wef# notifie* bf the rebels L .v„t ^1,1 Combe, as assessors, was adjourned by the same company, are adding to
fire work; 5, that the brigade pmc- th«ymissing list at Lloyd’s, and hope Ilouswctlons of the ere# of the CorMl. ‘ before Christ- Shtil Wednesday, liecimber 27. It Was the toferest of local, waterfront men to
tlce twice a week; 6, that the organ-; for the SbiWay has practically been Bart; *ho with : wild gesticulations' ^ da^”*qTex ■ ,h e wlll during a dense fog that the Iroquois the approafchtog contest. The race will
ization should commence immediate- abandoned. She was laden with coal, and armed with knives and kitchen ^ number nt r r> R ». earners struck the tug and sent tier to the be one of the few out of the Sound in

The vessel chrirtod a etow of 25 men. btenstti,, ' were giving. a war dance toner àkcks on Môndav n^ C bbrtàm. wl»ch .*»» competing vessels not only
>From the west coast she was to have around the base of tHWmginmaat the U P R officials are planning to ~ ------------------------------------ - have loaded at the same port, but have
come - to1 this-North Pacific to load . - - give tug many of the officers ând men 1 V CHUT carried the same cargo, have sailed¥»sr»ssiiIfFARISCN^F ---ACCIDENTALLYSHuT
wheat at. Tadonfa for the United King- . , ■* V V yT • bank is loaded with 4.460 tons of wheat,

:fe:tS^'^sSvr„S,”,"S FFIFPHDMF RiTF*. ' BY COMPANION
smart records, there is every fear that I LLLi llUllL H/l 1 L0 Mayor Morlev Wishes Vancouver Peo- That the race w,n be eIoee and raaT

.. — sï S1Ï £.*
raining Ship. , , ...... u , previous record* of both barques. They

Young Man Killed While hunt- came to the Sound from Santa Rosalia.

inff I In Nnrth Thfimo- The Ollvebank sailed from that port
mg up INQlUl 1IIUMIV July 21 and made the voyage to the

can Rlvpr . Straits in approximately sixty days- '
■ ov The Springbank sailed from Santa

Rosalia on Seutember 7 ahd reached the 
Straits in fifty-eight- days. This show- 

18.—While A. Be- ing is sligiitly in favdr of the Sprlng- 
were out bank but the- margin of difference was 

not enough to give an index to the 
respective sailing merits of the sisters.'

The Ollvebank and the springbank 
have attracted much attention on the 
Sound because of the shortness of their 
masts and the length of their yard
arms. The effect is unusual but de
tracts nothing from the gracefulness of 
theif appearance. This type of rig is 
salcPlo lessen the -'danger of being dis
masted. ' ' - !

■ '?SjS? gwPBBjylpW";.’ YvM' '
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WARD* REMAIN UNOTWtTWtPi

. Prince Rupert, Deo. 18.—The Ward

SLOOP TMLPE8 :E
a recent meeting of the city council.

After the defeat of the Ward by- 
Inw, Alderman Kirkpatrick, with a

Grew of Comll Bart, at Seattle, Otter Picks Up Herman Trap- 
Settle Grudge-Was to Be yer on Lone Shores-Was

. ThrowfiJnto Bay ,( eaiehUn Squill fi,t.’22U”v’SJIK
should be reluced by «86 for every, 
month an alderman had been a been», 
from the bo«#d. A hier man- Morrissey 
said that in common justice- that prin
ciple should, apply also to the mayor, 
and Alderman Douglas could not be. 
prevailed upon to -second the motleo.-

v - ; VTTHAZEL , fl

Wm"•A-
'-m j5T>i;

'

:
*

Solway and Gulf Stream, Both 
Long Overdue, May Have 
f Foundered This Way

Oiivebank and Springbank, Sis- ‘ 
ter Ships, Get Away Within a

Few Days of « Each- Other
1

lots in new town
SOLD AT FAIR PRICES;enate

-,?[- - <#.
ProbabiUUea j

-
- r.Beettle, „ Deo. It.—Only the agility 
of Or BUtiace, boatswain of the French

Record Figure of the Sale So 
Far Obtained, $1,700 for 

Corner Lot .

Probabilitlea ^txa colHst

to the bottom of the PacUto are betoglter^0"io7nlf'5»t,~wh^, with" thë|”“th‘toi.m east ^Mt'potot^ 7be *t- 
dlscuss^l by local mariner, who . are] nbnblenee, of a cat. «tampered high ^

the C. P. R. steamer Otter was at? 
tracted by, several rifle shots. Upon 
scanning- the shore with- feds glasses' the 

r .«jwsr.rr- e— » —°flcf <B«kreered a,m#n who^wae dtox
who. tHe saftbrs eayr l. bruteUbottoab $**}** ?*£** The ■

Was stepped end a boat lowered, which. Olympia, Ws*b„ Dec. 19,-^Among the 
m cemman*:-of ..Chief Qfflper ..Qppch, ;ieg claims passed upon by the state,to

day, where the vessel hod "been lying, went to and.,took off the man, who gave -duetrisi insurance commission yester-
' HÉÉH '* Uay -werè those of the eight ghrb Vic

tims of the Chehails powder- mill flee 
on November I; In seven toetanceathè 

■ claimants were allowed'-pensions of 620 
per month, payment to-- continue until 
such time as the victims would have 
reached the age of 21 years. The minor

1 One Of ihe greatest trans-ocean races 

between , b*g fqiu> masted safilng ships 
With: Puget Sound «• the starting point 
is now In progress between the British 

The by-law passed without; amend- Fbàrqûë Ohvebsnk, which passed out to

When passing Mountain Point, John
son straits, last Friday ■ on hen way

on at, sea to 
salting ships went.

10-

IVsea op Thursday of last week, and thé , 
Brltteh barque Springbank. which was , 
towed to Gape-Flattery last night. Both 
-vessels loaded, cargoes of wheat at Ta
coma and :to they are. bound for the 
United , Kingdom
months is itkely 40 elapse before the 
vtetôr gets within sight of the chalk 
cliffs ef England. Interest is added to 
the- race- by the fact that the two ves
sels are slater'ships and are owned by 
Andrew -. Weir.

1
-.(From Tuesday’s Daily;)- 

sale of the towns! to of Hazel ten, 
owned jointly by the Grand TTunk-Pa».

Railway and the,province’ Qf -to.G^ 
which opened in Vancouver on Thurs

day 
day. 
was 
were

GRANTS COMPENSATION.hill mak- 
a the fur
Uhington 
ie United 

Japan, 
by Seha- 
the presl- 
1 prevent 
covered 

a patrol ■ 
f the lgw 
id States

A- ~6The
sea an* port, culminated ta a., mutin- 
one demonstration at the pier yester-

rifle than four .more

,

my

s
. «aetto was 

Isonment 
ning for 
'hn Hall.

‘1/
hert

-t some cases
Hipre were
i-q two
; idding was not at all brisk except in 
.. vasional instances.

morning were all within four 
,ks of where the station will be, se

ttle company’s present

tcavating 
Ihool on 
In tract or. 
Is of the 
lulls and 
tail»-are 
k doubt- 
personal 

Sr heads.

The lots sold

1
riling to

id ans.
Cuthbert started the sale 

l.mptly at eleven o’clock by ■ reading 
ihe conditions of sale:—26 per cent 
leash and the balance in one, two and 

years at six per cent.; temper 
, ,f the purchase money at time of 

hi,] and balance of the first instalment 
-, ithin five days. He pointed out that 
lla.ylton had been a town ever since 
■ I B. Company days, being the Centre 
. ; supply for all the north country, 
and this portion it would retain after 
the railway was through. It was the 
first important point on the main line 
out of Prince Rupert and was com- 
, arable in many ways to Calgary, al
though lie predicted that its growth 
would be more rapid than that of the

mMr.
iy.!>r<

ARE URGED TO
ENLARGE HOTELS

1|e of the 
he B. C. 
lb or has
ry 22, in 
kard will 
y, Janu- 
reparing 

and 
convren-

thrv<

iS
REMARKABLE VERDICT.

Geneva, Ill., Dec. 19,-^One of the 
moat " remarkable verdicts ever re
turned by a jury in Illinois, it was 
learned to-day, was toe original of the 
two which fixed the punishment of 
Harry W. Morris at life imprisonment 
for the mhrdef', of Mrs. Estelle Dumas 
Of Ponttiac. The verdict stipulated 
that on each anniversary of the slay
ing of Mrs. Dumas, the prisoner be 
placed in a. dungeon and put on w 
bread and.wiateik'diet. It was further 
stipulated thq,t no board of pardons 
should ever parole the prisoner.

r Judge Carter told the jury that the 
,terrqa (if, the verdict could not be car-^ 
ried out, arid‘ senf’ them back to bring" 
in one differently worded. One of the 
jurors said it'was- the opinion of the 
members that hanging -was too good 
for -Morris.1 ;

New Westminster’s Mayor 
Says Owners Must Keep 

Pace With Times

How Prices to “ Subscribers 
Compare With Manitoba 

and Alberta

Among those who have congratulat
ed the citizens of Vancouver on too 
interest displayed by;, them in seaman
ship through the purchase of the old 
H. si: S. Egeria from the Imperial, 
authorities, was Mayor Mor ley. He 
serif a telegram to Mayor Taylor, of 
thé Terminai- City which read as-fal
lows: —

“Permit me on behalf of the council 
and citizens of Victoria to congratu
late the, city of Vancouver, and, es
pecially the Navy League, on the' 
practicaOridence of loyalty displayed 
in the inauguration of- the first naval 
volunteer training service on the Pa- Thç inquest was held in the provin-

the good ship Egeria ” ; three miles from the former’s home,
The Vancouver peoplp: have received and whHe- walking through deep snow 

mariy warm words from the leading. Bedard, who was in the rear, slipped 
riiên of Canada and it is hoped as a ahd the muzzle of his gun clogged 
'result of the establishment of- the yvith dirt and show. After cleaning it 
Egeria as a training ship that British, off he transferred it from one hand to

the other, and in doing so the charge 
exploded, the bullet striking young 
Denton in the back. At the sight of 
the wound Bedard fainted. Being-un- 
afce to carry
through the deep snow, Bedard started 
off for aid, and when he returned with 

WANTED LARGER SENTENCE. several of the neighbors Denton was
dead, having lost a great quantity of 
blood. The coroner commended thé 
Bedard and Devick families for their 
efforts to reach toe unfortunate man. 
A verdict of accidental death was 
turned, with a rider enjoining greater 
care in thé handling of firearms.

!I Sunday 
bf praise 
I Presby- 
ns from 
kiven by 
k by the 
1rs. J. A.

Messrs.

Alberta city. di'Z 1
The first lot put up was 30 in block 

26. at the corner of Broadway and 23rd 
avenue, 33 feet by 120. This started at 
$100, went up by fifties to *600 and 
then by tens to $690, at which it be
came the property of James Maynard; 
lot 25 started at $400 also and wefit rip 
rapidly to $675, going to J. Moore; lot 
27 was started at $600, but did hot 
move much and was knocked down to 
C. L. Moilett, Vancouver, for $620; 
lots 28 and 29 went to C. L. Cuilin ahd 
S. 1), Sanders respectively, Pfor *650 
and $700; lot 5 in the same block, ' on 
23rd avenue, was Fold to C. L. Cnïlto 
for $1fl0. -

>.‘-r
IKamloops, Dec. 

dard an*' Arthur Denton 
shooting about 30 miles up the north 
river, the latter was accidentally shot 
by Bedard and died 
ately. The body was brought to this

New Westminster. Dec. 18.—Mayor Lee. 
speaking as chairman of the board of 
license commissioners, at the annual meet, 
ing, stated ..that the hotels of this city 
were not up to the standard that he would 
ilke' to See In New Westminster. He was 
glad to héar from License Inspector Brad
shaw's report that on the whole these 
hotels had been well conducted during the 
past year, but most- of them needed en
larging and improving.

Mayor Lee and Commissioner Gilcljriat^ 
were present to-hear the’ inspector's .re 
port for 1911. In this It was, stated that 
during the past year there had been regis- 

thirteen convictions under the 
Liquor Act of 1910. Two of these were 
against hotelkeepers, two against bar
tenders, two against persons tending bar 
without a license, and seven against per- 

selling liquor without a license; For

’The present charge for telephones In 
this city,'-which Will advace from April 
1 next, when the new Blanchard street 
exchange is occupied, ts $4 a month; 
willi $6.50 for desk extension, 
dent phones *3 a -monttots charged, and 
*2 a month when on a' party wire. 'The- 
Albert*-government gives'» rate Of *20 
pér (minim for tt hoklbbp dtid *85 tor a 
busi'riése' tefephbrie/,W*tI*'’m-‘MaUiitrma;'J 
the rates are: B’.isiuefl» téfephoncs, *4 
a month; which includes 100 chits free,' 
or 1,200 a- year. ''Additional calls are 
charged for at the rate' of two cénts 
each. Residence phones' are *1.50 fi 
month, which includes thirty calls or 
one free daily, with additional calls 
at two; cents' each, or *4 a month for ' 
unlimited calling. It will be seen that'; 
the Manitoban figures are higher than 
those charged in Alberta; and would 
question the wisdom of the government 
In buying but the Bell Telephone Com
pany, for there ia at the present time 
considerable: criticism in Winnipeg and 
tha, principal cities of. .Manitoba of the 
telephone administration. It certainly 
seems that after the deal which was 
consummated with the Bell Telephone 
people In 1907 the government promise* 
too much In the reduction of prices, 
and failing* in their promise strictures 
on the part of the subscribers are in
evitable.

The whole question of state con
trol of. the telephone service as it has 
been adopted, in some of'the Canadian 
provinces, and as now suggested both 
to the city council and the realty ex
change to urge upon the government,
Is largely' a question of the broad prin
ciple of nationalization -of public utili
ties. The experience of toe National:
Telephone Company, which was taken 
over by the British;’postal authorities 
this January is too brief to draw con
clusions ■ from, but" : to the Austrian 
states trie' Conditions, can be better de- 
fined, ' ap tiffe experience- has been long
er. TJip açrvice js extielîént, particular
ly for,calls from norinkubseribers, and 
the finding of a jP-.OcJa sufficient as
surance-.of a call box being convenient 
for ’pHoStog .to. Tile'rural line system
hâs: hôt bééni de*«#roped to the extent ,
-of 'the,:rttsq on the Canadian prairies,' ~ *' _______ Seattle, Mash., Dec. 19. A panic at
^but ïriVtÂiS irèspect, of coufse, the west- the LoIs theatre. Second avenue and

, eip» farmers-6)ve set an-examplefo-the - m wj»r circles an effort is being ■Seeeca street, was averted last night 
I *- - j ^Hiarlyto^ral Manitoba, made to arrange a deputotlonAd to- ^ ^rnTT*

Tuesday’s Daily > - - -ClUdBERLAND Y. M. C. A, legistotuB "rndts next month to dis-' 5)hatlj8tart^. ^.ground flpnrvpfto*’
S*Tmr Tuesdays Daily./ . . p;e>î> ^ employment of Chinese in building rolled up into the theatre. The

, After, haring been out of toeSinWWltitiij Dec. 18,-An adjourned, orqtt . Tndustrto^ the unions feeling audience departed in good order and-

nearly two raqgi*.hs as a result, of /her tie matter of starting a very apre thlit carpentering and ptest-* n<L?BeJvas ... . .
stràritilnk on Nible Islets, the C. P. R. T. M. Ç?,' A: tor Cumberland anY dis- erliag are alldWed on Some of the non- The fire started in the kitchen pt: a

:?teame^prinfc^ Beatrice *as launch:- brick htodtog. Whet

ed .from the-BC: Marine railway yards g £to ^ ^ domestic work being -oke first began to roll out, the lead-
yesterday afternoon, and- Is no# «fed white, expressing hfe hearty approval done by Orientals, they think the leg- ™man ot company that
up at ttie ihnâà* docks. The repairs Qf the inovement and promising hlË:sUf- Islature jihoald prohibit the employ- ^a_s pl^yins, ^i*Vheat
néqessVtatéd:were more extensive than tive sympathy and support;- '' The merit of Asiatics on building contracts, forward and told the auditmee that
at first thought, and the vessel had to UhoriUSoclety sent a communication and that therefore the skilled rtades a^aiëwbécàtoe

; Vé ' ihhnnmr than xvn 1 promising"a. musical evening,about .the allied on const'ruetiohdl #ork should Pu® jn tnÇ al : . e audience peçame
remAto, a# B^Vlmàlt longer than was J Jan^ary to ald Jtoé tonds, stand, united against the DHentals.- • ««^«ndef- the director, of the.
expired. - r ^ wjdcti,due ndttor'will bd gtoéh. S çàae occurred to the present Week ^one -passe* safefy.
-As 'the vessel tV&s travelling at fun Qyier copcerts .wtit ~ f<*!<$# 16i".*ia when à plasterer was sO disgusted at After nearly two hours woflr the fire-

speed' when she struck on the isleto course-, • , . thé .foreman sefiding k ChlnaMn to ^ -Si -'
her bow was hpdly broken. Amidships ,, The various:. orders ^ave been ajp-, ^vorkbeside him that he pulled, right , -..-■ ’ - ' -

proached and it is tid^eVe'd that they' out, apdÀeft bftfiè next boat for the. w;th« 4 Milk —Ctoeiâ»*'w.J#
-will heartily co-operate to mike the stiutherri; States;" saying-'he #as going Weftt wrt",jt Charles Hrint
undertaking a success;■* : \t ' . -I to usé hié* union card where the Asiatic

------- -----^ —r»ii 47 was unknown. :Men hâve beeh wfth-
•ê SERIOUS STRtKE^BldTSe,. draws,toom several jubs because Chf-
Dundee. ’ ' ' :i9.-¥iîô ^toreaton to > d

dockers here who as*; oh etrUto'-Sare arid beycblt all" worts and employers mm^for ohe day The dri>ors
causing great ; disturbances near the who have anything to do with the u Th applied through ' Chas
quays. - Rioting became so serious to- alien element to the community. refused. They applied through Chas.
day that the lord piovOst sent a re- What steps the legislature might Hunt one of their number, to the 
quisition to -headquarters for troops, take on the invitation of ministers re- county court for a settlement, but 
The rioters threw .several-wagons and mains to be seen, as the whole ques- Judge Lampman dismissed the action 
a quantity of machinery over the docks Lion is hound, up In the Oriental prob- Monday a ernoon,
and did considerable property damage, lem, and At is difficult to say where fairly apparent that the plaintiff Hunt
The police made several 'charges, using organized, labor is not affected, wlien fbad left w ork without notice and had 
-their clubs freely, but were powerless unskilled as well as skilled is now or-‘inconvenienced his employer and the 
\o repress the disorders. ganlzed, Into dntons. jpüb 1C5,
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TOOK POISON BY MISTAKE.tered

Some of the best prices of the morn
ing were obtained for lots in block 74, 
which lies between Motrice and Offiin- 
eca streets, Field Boulevard and Hall 
street, immediately adjoining the rail
way; lot 16 was started at $1,209 and 

as run up quickly to $1,600, at which 
it was secured by T. A. Spaer; Mr. 
'"ullin got 1 t 17 for *1,050, and lot 13,
■ rner of Motrice and Field, which 
started at *1,200, for *1,300; lot 12 
started at *800 and the auctioneer 
managed to coax bidders up to *1,000, 
hut as he could not get it beyond that 
he withdrew it; lot 18 went to Chris
tian Westerdale for $1,030, and lots 27 
and 28 to E. B. Ross for *1,100 and *1,- 
575 respectively; lot 26 was purchased 
by H. E. Monday for *1,025.

Block 42 is another good one, lying 
close to what will be the railway star 
lion, and like the others solij^ this 
morning, in the heart of the business, 
district that will be. " For the double

Revel stoke, Dec. 18.—Sam Allan, a 
logger at Camp Seven on the South 
track, one of the Dominion Saw Mills 
many camps in these parts, met an 
untimely death by drinking carbolic 
acid by mistake, the unfortunate 
man intending to have taken medi
cine. As soon as the fatal mistake 
was discovered by the fellow work
men of the deceased,medical aid was 
summoned at once, but It was too 
iate, five minutes after the fatal 
draught had been taken the man was 
dead.
years of age and unmarried.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, I
Columbia will- turn out po.me^ of the 
greatest mariners the world has ever 
kWwn. Roys 4n Victoria are greatly 
interested In the matter and intend to 
go to ' Vancouver to take a course 
aboard the ship.

sons
the rest the law relating to the sale of 
liquor during prohibited hours had, on the 
whole, been well observed, 
number of cases of drunkenness dealt 
with In the police court the Inspector at
tributed to bottle drinking and not to 
drinking at the bar.

A certain number of temporary bar
tenders' licenses were then confirmed by 
the board, and existing hotel licenses were 
renewed for the coming year to every ap
plicant. the Mayor remarking that the 
hotels had behaved fairly w*U during the 
past year, with, perhaps, the exception of 

He warned the hotelkeepers, how- 
that they must show a greater tend- 
to enlarge their houses, or else they 

in favor of

Mèrritt, £>ec. 18.—An inquest was 
held at Middfesboro into the deaths 
of Robert Dishart, D. Vuchmirovich 
and Alexander Thompson, jr„ who 
lost their lives in a crosscut of No. 2 
mine. Aftef" two hours deliberating 
the jury found that deceased men met 
their deaths accidentally through car
bon monoxide poisoning, and recom
mended as a rider that the Mining; 
Act, Chap. 23v -sec. 87, part 2, rule 12, 
be amended: to the effect that greater 
care of men’s lives be taken by class- 
ing , a burped 
shot. ,

The, jury further recommended that 
in airways |n coal mines under simi
lar circumstances not more than two 
shifts be worked in twenty-four 
hours, with :an interval of four hours 
between such : shifts. The said inter
val., to be occupied in pumping air 
into tha said .workings.

The large.
the wounded man

.
"■3—
• j

.Vancouver, Dec; 18.—When Harry 
McLean was sentenced to three years 
in the , penitentiary, and James JJeR 
to eighteen months in the provincial 
jail by Judge Mclnnes, Hell begged 
to. be given a ' longer sentence. He 
said that eighteen months was a long 
time to spend" in the provincial Jail, 
if the sentékee was made two years 
he could go; to the penitentiary - and 
learn a trade, as he had none at pre
sent. Judge Mclnnes agreed to amend 
'the sentence.

'llIH.
The deceased was about 86renne Club 

ptoria on 
r In the 
Fla local 
fe W. W. 
nk Heim 

. an ex- 
flemen in

};one. 
ever, 
ency
would lose their licenses 
others who were willing to do so. The in
spector had pointed out in his report how 
Inadequate the accommodation- in the city 
was for any crowd of visitors, and he. said 
that this condition must change, now that 
the city was growing so rapidly.

KAMLOOPS WATER SYSTEM.shot with a misfire . Accidental Death.
Prince Rupert, Dec. 18.—A verdict 

of accidental death was returned at 
the inquest into the death of Musike 
Rajkovleh, who met his death from a 
rifle wound received while hunting 
near Prince Rupert.

Two witnesses were examined. One 
was a companion of deceased, who 
described how the accident happened. 
Deceased stumbled, and a ball from, 
his own rifle which he was carrying;. 
passed through his body. . The other 
witness, also a fellow countryman of, 
deceased, told of a conversation he 
had with deceased during ■ the last 
hours. Hé had told him that it . had 
beeh an accident. He had stumbled,, 
and his rifle was accidentally disr, 
Charged. ,

Kamloops, Dec. 18.—The first step 
toward an Improved water works sys
tem was taken at the last council 
meting, when Aid. Bauman intro
duced a motion that City Engineer 

-Lee and Superintendent Wain be in
structed to locate a site for a new 

-reservoir. Some of the aldermen 
thought - plans and specifications 
should also be drawn up and tenders 

•called' for. but only. Ajd. Bauman’s 
motion was accepted..-

?! '

( orner lots 1 and 2, on Cunningham^ 
and 20th streets, *1,500 was bid and 
advanced to the record bid for ihfe 
■sale so far of *1,700, when Mr. Ctes- 
well got «it Lots 3 and 4 were started 
at $600 and were bid up to *1,486, for 
which they were sold to Mr. Moillett; 
lots 27 and 28 each began at *500, one 
going to Miss Emily Sarr at $525, and 
the other to P. McDermott for *756; 
the double corner in block 63, lots 1 
and 2, were^iought by Mr. Lee for *1,- 
625; E. B. Ross bought .the double cor- ' 
ner in block 17, lots 16 and. 16, on 
Broadway and 20th, for ($1,876. ...

Trackage lots on Sixteenth street; 
between Hall and Dewar, streets, back-r 
ing to the railway, in block 57, were 
put up and six of them @old .in lots of 
two each, the buyers arid prices being:
1 anfl 2, Max Faux. *810; 3 and 4, A. 
Cress well, $530; 5 and 6, " E. Hassapd 
$525.
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DEPUTATION PROPOSED 
ON ASIATIC WORKMEN

MUST STAND TRIAL.

AQAINREÂDYFOR 
NORTHERN SERVICE

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 19.—Captured ap 
he stepped from a Vancouver steamer 
by a deputy United States marshal on 
a warrant from San Francisco, Nathan 
Hodowder was yesterday ordered re- 
rryiyed to the southern federal, district 
for trial on a charge of white slavery 
by Judge Hanford." According to in
formation received by federal officials 
hfefefe, Dodowder was indicted lasb , .
s'prini in San Francisco but escaped' -Pr!nf>t3SS 'Béâtrice Launched M3 
the warrant and went away with a i \v , j 1 11
iohng woman to New Westminster,- Bullen £ 4 eSterd&y—jS dO; 
where he Was arrested by the Canadian. Rolioi/o Mo rv
authorities on the same charge -and,. fiJV - ; i»6.f|6VG IVIdlj
intprlsdried for four months.. Upon, hjs 

- (release he was ordered deported,, and 
"hr h"C "derived in Seattle following his 
deportation, the warrant was served. ,

«9.
*_;y PLOT TO KILL 

MAOERO FRUSTRATED
• Vf*

White Men in Building Trades 
Pro.test Against Employ- t 

ment of Asiatics

■■ MCiHv * ts--
rxt

IACTRESS AVERTS PANIC.

Conspirator's Planned; to . Pro- , 
claim Provisierraj President1 ■ 1

—Numerous A-rrests

n oh the 
January 

the local
r i* i. : i,sE-»u> «He"v>.j't l- '111
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INVESTIGATION MAÏ
T?

, . ■ j . -ï■■■■gpipeillHpepeeilHppe -

i Mexico City,- Déc: ,19.—A conspiracy to 
assassinate Pré’sldeht Madero and pro

claim a .provisional presidency pending 
the coming of General Reyes to the capi
tal to assume the office of president, has 
been frustrated at the. last, moment, in the v 
opinion of the authorities, by- the arrest 
ot Generals- Highly Aguilpr, and Mciiton - •

rHurtado. ot the federal army,,and of. a; ... „
fleore of co-cohspü-àtpys.;.The; plan, said _yf , , ; 
to have been disclosed by correspondence ■ 
and documents fofiitd ïfi the" possession ot 
the prlscyicrs, ; Was complete 4n detail, 
jtfadero Was to i ha vis beén shot from- a: 
balfccmy' of ‘fllei Reforma hotel, on the-1 
Avéntda de la Reforma, a# he rode from 
ChapuItepéeJ' In .the confusion wlvlch this 
wdnld create-thqmonsptrators. who called 
thamselyes the: "Indépendent Conatituyon- 
ality,’ ’ wery-.to swoop down upon the na
tional palace, kifiP hr seize tofe ministers 
and take posSesSibn lrt the name of Reyes.

The secret poltee were non-committal 
as to knowledge they might have ac- 
ijufred regarding the plans of the alleged 
conspiracy.

Upon the assumption of power by Reyes, 
ail Maderistas i and Clentificos, it Is as
serted. were to be eliminated -from the 
government and their property confiscate . 
ed, together’ with that of ail the' wealthy 
class not tn sympathy with the movement.

Hurtado, said to have been scheduled fed 
provisional vice-president, was at one 
time chief of police under President Diaz. -

-POWDER EXPLODES.
18

] Vancouver, Dec. 19.-^-All Vancouver- 
was" startled yesterday morning by anEAST FOR MONTHBn be 

fe va- 
DODS 
Is are 
If the 

REAL 
BETS, 
PER-

: ?r r :explosion that shook everything front" 
.Hastings street to Point Grey." What 
happened was that half a case of dyna
mite exploded In South Vancouver; 
Giant powder has to be wàrrned -id 
make it available for use—’’thawed ' 
ou F,;1; the experts call it. The Rofeslans 
who were getting ready fbr the day’9 

’ fltoork on the Bodwell road placé* some 
dynamite; near toe stbVe in their shack 
Theti they went to breakfast à short 
distance away. In some way the giant 

'powder went off with a tremendous to-
%ort; -• - -- ..............

■The destruction of the shack Was the 
not amount

Ti ?
Many V^itnesses Will Be Called 

by Grand jury .at 
Indianapolis

jf - if t é;nt
NY

BETS,
RORS,

ETC.
FARY
fety;
[HAT
BBS,'.
VING

' 1til

the Béatrice was also severely Injured 
through having rested on Jagged rocks 
EttnriW writer; Her rudder 'ri&d "whCfel 
Were'slightly damaged when the 
steamer4 was ftoqted. V?hen the" ’Bear 
trice was rehe^sgd she W6S towed-:, to- 
this’ port and iiptnodUtiely hauled out 
on the B. C. . Maripe -.Ways. -A large 
gang of men was set tp -worki ; apd .the 

"Job has been rushed wRh allr possible
■speed. .....................

It is- announced:, by the officials . of 
thé B. C. Coast service- that the Prin-. 
cess Beatrice will relieve .the.steamer 
Princess Mary on the northern British 
Columbia- add Queen Charlotte IsItHids- 
rtm.- "8he will leave .Vlctoria on Friday 
night.

Indianapolis, Ind., £)ec. 19.—Hotel, 
registers showing the tooFements .';5t 
men suspected of complicity in tlie 
dynamite conspiracy, ’other than, the 
McNamaras and Ortie McManigai, 

thé1’federal gr;and

and other ' drh-ers'1 of thé Vlétôrlâ 
'Cfeatnery rtomprirty stopped work 
"whén the<rSnoW ’ fell In October and 
consequently the- company; discharged

d

'

:
«only ’ damage, which 
to mote -than *100.

• ; _____

j'Thé raff lee la of Sumatra is said to be 
the tiwgeat and most magnificent fibaver in 
tjb*. world. It is composed of five round
ish petals, each a foot across, and of a 
rèd color,- covered with numerous, Irregu
lar, yellowish-white swellings. Tby petals 
surround, a cup nearly a foot wide.

AL-
RT- were taken before 

Jury yesterday.
Thomas J. Refiriger,,’fof Youngs

town, Ohio, brought up a hotel régis-, 
ter and some' account books, said to 
show by whom certain bills had befell 
paid. A bridge being erected by the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad: a*
Youngstown was damaged by an M[ ’ There are slightly ever a million book's 
Plosion on the night of October "30; yn the library attached to the British 
1907. This explosion was followed by museum, but the Imperial library in Pari»’ 
ethers in northern Ohio, all alleged :to possesses over two million books.
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of confidence and conviction, u4 be 
was asked If be thought that the tri
umph of the suffragette movement

t et the 
et social morality 

; against which the women now cry out 
as one of'the chief grievances to be 
righted by the suffragette vote. He 
did not hesitate to say that In lus 
opinion It would, but that its place 
would be taken by a lower standard 
tor both sexes. He explained Chat 
men could not be made moral by law 
and regulations, and that women had 
never been held In check by theee 
things. It was the Innocence, purity, 
modesty and fear of women, he claim
ed, that made them the conservators 
of the social virtues, ami he pointed 
out a* some length that the plea for 
equal social status for women who 
went wrong with men who were social 
vampires, must result, not Is a refor
mation of the men, but la degrada
tion of the women. He admitted that 
perhaps women did not sew these 
breakers ahead In their set course, and 
It was to be held to their credit that 
they did not, but "men know," he 
sold with a characteristic French 
shrug.

Then Monsieur Laflamme referred to 
an article In the Times of a few days 
ago. "I see here,” he said, “that you 
have a correspondent or some one 
quoting from some man who says, 

,. . „ „ . . . , among other things, that it Is men
has evidently given the subject con- >yho have made hontes of the wo-
siderable thought, and in the course of mee. x think you know that It .was
a" Conversation witij, a Times repre- Robert Blatchford who was quoted.
tentative expressed MpiCM ‘'dissent Well: we all know Robert Blatchferd.
from the views of those who favor po- tie saM m*"y sensible things, but he erom the views or tnoae wno tavoc po- never ^ a practical thing about so-
tittcat equality of the. sexêa, efal reforms.

■‘It wttl become a very serious qûes- tyro knows that many of his theories 
flUMATC<i 1 BOA tion among' you- Anglo-Saxon peoples," are senile. I am surprised that any 

^ IWMA ' t?> told Monsieur Laflamme as he drop- woman should quote him, but that is a
. . , v, , , ... woman’s prerogative,

pad Into a contemplative mood which *<jn w),at way men have made hypo-
dellghtfully tntemsifled Ijis slight for- prîtes of . women he does not make 
elgn accent, “L sometimes think that clear. I suppose he means that men 
we French people have, after all you have flattered women by pretending tp 
say of our loose social conventions, the be pleased with their sex weaknesses, 
best of you. Ton know we have no suf- Blatchford knew he was playing the 
fragette movement in France."" / ^ sophist when he wrote that. He moved 

This observation, apparently bcipg among 
the result of some reflection upon titer 
subject, so the Times representative" 
asked in what way Anglo-Saxons’ 
would have trouble and lri what way 
the French defiance" of conventions 
had the best of us! Monsieur was 
thoughtful and spoke with an entire
absence of th- volatlle enthusiasm, in- for a man to be ungallant Is to corn- 
deed like the man 06 .the wofld who mit the unpardonable sin in the eyes 

Of 401 has seen much and. who lias thought [of a woman, 
deeply on modem .social tënSencies:

“Tou will haya much trouble politic- Blatchford’s that women can only ap- 
ally,” he said. “In England where I peal to men through the baser pas- 
vlsited recently the excitement” was at stons Is enough to incite one to mur- 
its height and the ‘militants/ as they der. When did a woman ever inspire 
call themselves, were outraging society a man to noble deeds by an appeal to 
by. their violent .outbreaks. They say his .baser passiona The proposition is 
they want the vote; they call it po- unthinkable; the two things do not go 
Mtical equality; they, want to be free together, and all history refutes It. It 
from the restrictions that society now is by the denial of their base passions 
imposes upon them. What they really and the subjugation of their animal 
want Is.tou be men,’’- said Moiisieiir La- natures in every element that men 
flamme as he brought one" palm dotvh have risen to Immortal places in his- 
graeefully upon the other. tory, and wherever man has been able

“It: is no use denying, that. a woman to do this he has been inspired to do 
■who holds property, pays’ taxes or Is it by a woman. The woman who has 
otherwise sëlÿ-supporting should' be not virtue, intellectuality, purity and 
..entitled" t(> tbe.. franchisé. Taxation strength of character enough to inspire 
.without representation should 'be a man to forget his baser instincts Is 
abolished. But the ivoirien proclaim -not a true woman, she Is not a safe 
that . they want a vote on the same woman and Is the last person In the 
terms as..men have the Vote. It does world to be entrusted with the ballot, 
not qqcur that” -jicrKapit. riSSre ’“I have not time, nor patience to talk
men ‘ are "'en titled to the ~ ballot tiffin about the many other objections to 
should have it./’They do hot look at woman suffrage In the broad sense, 
the réat political science; aspect of the because the whole propagandlsm ap- 
qu'estlon of the ballot. They claim pears now to be built on the theory 
théÿ are as intelligent, as Interested that men have done the weaker sex an 
in public questions and as capable’ of Insufferable injury—no a thousand in- 
exercihlng the franchise as a majority sufferable injuries—and that women 
of the male species Who now have it. now are going to rise amj show men 
But, after all, the rçal question Is how to do things. It is the spirit of 
‘have more men the franchise than are the movement that Is wrong, and how- 
regltiriiately entitled toll for the safety ever cleverly the arch-conspirators 
Of society?’ I think you will agree may contrive to disguise the art!mat- 
wit h me that too many Ignorant peo- ing spirit of the movement you may 
pie vote, but the women are attack- depend upon it that It is that spirit 
£ng the problem from the wrong flank, which will at last stand out in ail its 
It is not by adding more votes to the native hideousness, and then society 
total that social evils will be remedied, will divide along those lines. That will 
hut by intelligent' voting. In my opln- be an evil day for both women and 
ioh. and I have watched this move
ment In England and America ever 
since it started, the granting of the 
unrestricted franchise to women will 
be only procrastinating the day when 
the question of the qualified exercise 
of the franchise will be :brought about.

“I will explain further/ he said.
“How will this woman’s vote work out 
in its effect on the social relation of 
mankind? How will it affect domestic 
relations? It is to that feature of the 
question that both men and women 
should give the most serious thought.

vice-imt
■U \ *

• iffT , \
couver f» being organised at present, 
and this was the chief reason for the 
local lodge's desire to "keep the ebar-

.m mm* ymm atiisCM: sard' f-
million dollar»/ ” ”]

Mr. Justice .éï^nent: - "What werg 
Aa to d» to «UB this commission ?”

Witness: ‘I was to go otit and find 
a purchaser .ready and willing aha 
able to buy/ ■

In cross-examination the

■

!
Illf would Man the abandontar open as Vancouver la already 

boasting of a prospective membership 
that win outnumber that of Victoria, 

o o o
Attractive Photographs.—In this 

month's issue of the new Agricultural 
Journal of British Columbia, ts a 
supplement containing two excellent 
portraits of the Duke and Duchess of 

! Connaught, which are published by 
special permission. An announcement 
also appears in the magazine to the 

. effect that Dr. H. B. Medd. V.ft, has 
been appointed as associate editor.

FOR:«i
i
i

witness
said that Dr. Munro was under con-

A, D, McRae 
*eord Will Be 

parity m

Vancouver, Dee.
The Minister Says He is Atr A 

tending to the Grounds as 1 mu*»». ? was much
the First Thing !

Montreal, Toronto and 
la not a oloud on the f
was a <* **“ *
aagt brought back tt 
a V. Mediae, who 1m 
from * mouth’s trip I

■>
Mr. McRae is the ei 

and financially Uttered 
portant British Colu 
enterprises, «Deluding 
Western Lumber Com 
muir coitoriee, whallnj 

"> terests to aswxdation > 
Z Mackenzie, 8k Donald 

X p. Davtdeon, and 
vestments exceeding 
and Colonel David» 
weeks AffPi, were bus* 
nnrtoat deals to oont 

F acquisition of propert; 
Montreal for the prop 
ale of the Canadian > 
and 6.W6 acres of land 
Royal, to be platted 

I town site- Improyemei 
I ed early next spring 
' driving of a tunnel t 

miles long underneatl 
i This year’s crop a: 
F more vicissitudes thaï 
l history of the pral 
W turning out all right 
I farmers mor% cash tt 
L cetved In the past. ' 
I crop of Manitoba hi 
I and the remaining 2E 
I crop to Saskatchewan 
f unthreshed, will soon 
I ora The grain mov< 
i far In excess of that 

dally receipts lately a 
figures for the corres 
last year. There Is i 
the ground this wlnt 
bean observed before 
experts means an a 
next summer.

“My advices arc tl 
more building const: 
end of the country 1 
ever before and will e 
cord. This means an 
for lumber and an in 
British Columbia luna 
Fraser river mills ] 
past year sold apprt 
000’ feet of lumber, or 
cess of our cut. Tht 
a bad sign. . All the b 
dal men I inet in ihi 
convinced that we a:

elderabie obligation to him, as hit 
firm had made Dr. Monro a present1 
of *f.»»o. • ' "

Tou wanted him vice-president of 
your= company* <

Witness: "“Nothing of the kind.”

1ADVJSE GETTING OF

EXPERT ASSISTANCE
IS THE VIEW OF AN

ANTI-SUFFRAGETTE
VANCOUVER BROKER

; WANTS COMMISSION
OPPORTUNE ARRIVAL

FOR TWO FUNCTIONS
“Tou say you are a cousin of Lady 

Mann? What was her maiden name?"
Wttraces: “Too ought to know»"' Jen- 

nie Williams.” /
The witness went on to

1

French Visitor Thinks Political 
Equality Propaganda a 

Dangerous Thing

Wellington Mines Sold to Sir 
Wm, Mackenzie-White Sir D, 

Marin Cooled His Heels

Will Visit Princess Alice To
day, and Alberni on First 

Train To-morrow

o ■ o » ,
B»?i Eeehested.—Bail in the amount 

of *$60 was escheated on Tuesday In 
the police court when Kose Fortier, 
Meta Leroy,’ Henry Sptnard and Henry 
Jordan, charged with vagrancy, did 
not appear. The vagrants have left the 
city but warrants were issued tor their 
arrest to prevent their return at a 
future date.

ft-
y that he 

was to the syndicate, stole or swim, 
and had done all the work. He learn
ed that the others had received *100,- 
900 and he wanted hts half aocordtng 
to agreeaaent.
. He-was still under cross-examination 

whan the court adjourned for lunch.
K. V\ Bod writ K. C„ lr appearing 

for the piatnttff and Geo. MeCrossan 
for the defendants. - ■'

i
t;

î ■
r

According to M. Laflamme, a weti- 
intormed French gentleman, who 
passed through Victorta.»yeeterday en 
route to New Turk, the - pçseent mili
tant suffragette movement; whose high 
pAegtess arid prophetess, Mrs. Pank- 
hiirst, will arrive here to-morrow, is 
fraught with serious consequences to 
the Anglo-Saxon race. .M. Laflamme

Claiming that there is, *50,066 due 
him otit of the sale of thus Dunsmuir 
Coal Mines to Sûr William Mac low tie, 
Reginald fc/pSoWri, si eoudto of Imdy. 
Mann and a broker operating in Van
couver is sue ing fir. M unroe, Dr. ;Bry- 
don - Jack ■ a rtd Dr. feutritolrigs of Van- 

court before

A warm denial(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
^ Vice-President G. M. Bosworth, Of 
-the C. P. R. accompanied by R, M. 
. Marpole, chief executive agent of the 

Vancouver, and Mr. Bos- 
G. C. Dew, arrived

was given by th^e ) 
minister of education, Hon. H. È. 
Touag, to a deputation which waited•1 0 0-0

Building Permits^—Reeent building 
permits have been granted to Thos.
Ashe for a house on Gladstone street, 
designed by C. E. Watkins, at a cost 
of *4,760; to W. J. Jones for a fOtir- 

*be roomed house on Walnut, street for eouver in the suprême
*1,000. to Harrison and Henderson for Mr J(latice element to-day to re, 1

-*«S"SS18£ "2.5tSS ’wi. -«*. » » «»’
Muir for a temporary cottage on Cook witness box thte morning and ’.old.of 
and Topaz streets. the negotiations between him seif and

DoriaM Marin lyring^tebout .f.

“upon him Monday afternoon 
Honed in the Times, to the leport that 
hé had stated that there 
chttëcta in the province who 
prible of designing the buildings for 
the -new university.

The deputation 
Architects' Association of British Co
lumbia and numbered fifteen, includ
ing some of its most able members. 
T^ie views of the association were put 
Before the minister by N. Leitch, of

as men-
company, 
worth’s secretary, 
in the city yesterday, his visit coincid
ing with the arrival the Princess 

■ Alice to-day, and the opening of "
! Alberni Extension of the B. & N. to- 

As the departments of traffic, 
steamships, hotels, dining and sleep
ing cars are under his-spcctol uare, the 
arrival of the new 'steamer will be 
particularly appropriate. Mr. Boa- 
worth will be ■ joined to-day by Capt- 
and Mrs. W. D. Rirehalt, and Mrs. Bos- 
worth. their daughter, who stayed 
over another day in- Vancouver, for 
the visit to-morrow to Alberrii.

The party left Montreal on Decem
ber 3. and have been jouSrneyihg by 

the continent, hev-

: were no ar- 
were ca-i1

represented theF V

DIESmorrow.

o o o
The- Labor HatL—Owing to changes

possible that they will not require the fQr th@m aBd Mpl3ei£ to-Sir Donald 
same no%. and if so the unions may hy tWDty-fopr. hours, but that
retain possession In the new year, as 
their tenancy expires on December 31.
A lease has already been taken of 
the Gospel hall. Pandora street, which, 
however, may be required whether the 
Labor hall is retained or not.

Sir - > «
sale. ........ ........... ...........^. Vancouver, president; Samuel Mc-

He Is a theorist and ' a. Ctore and Major W. Ridgway Wilson.
They urged the employment of an 
pert adviser, and named John Belcher 
and Norman Shaw, of England, 
among the greatest in the world. These 
men, they said, would show the gov
ernment how to get the best results. 
The members of the deputation agreed 
that the institution should be second 
to none on the continent, and to at
tain this result desired by all they 
pointed out the necessity of beginning 

men too freely not to know right. This could not be done with- 
better. It was one of those neatly out expert advice, they declared. x 
turned arguments for which both men Dr. Toung said that he was a& 
and women—that Is real women—de- tending to the arrangement of the 
splsed Blatchford. Men only tolerate grounds at Point Grey at present, and 
weaknesses and whims In women; he would consider the buildings and 
they do not admire them. Tq criticize wh*t should be done in regard to the 
them men must prove ungallant, and plans when the time came.

The deputation were quick to point 
out to the minister that now was the 
time to take such advice as they sug- 

“And thts other contention of gested, not after the grounds have
been arranged in any set way. They 
reminded him that the build
ings and grounds would have to 
be dealt with together as parts of one 
great whole. Most modern institu
tions are thus planned, they told him. 
the laying out of the grounds, group
ing of the college buildings, the re
lation of each building to the others 
and to the topography of the site, as 
well as to the particular purposes It 
wae to be used for, had all to be con
sidered and planned for together. The 
present proceedings in regard to the 
grounds were only desultory and would 
be entirely unsatisfactory, as would . 
be quite apparent when the time came 
to plan buildings. They earnestly re- ; 
quested the minister to be guided by 
the beet expert advice as to how to 
proceed from the very first bit of work 
qn the grounds right through, just as 
he would advise any architect who 
needed attention to his own bodily 
frame to seek the advice of the best 
physicians.

The deputation did not succeed In 
getting much satisfaction 
quest for an- 'assurance 
architecture of the university build
ings shall be such as will be conson
ant with the importance and the 
wealth of this province.

.«ti-
\ portantDAILY AVERAGE NUMBER ex-

as
?

.nevertheless the thre? medicoe , re- : 
ceived from R. T. Elliott the .of 
$160.066 that was at the time, divided 
among various people as recompense 
for their work in connection with the 
sale to Sir William Meckenate.

/>-* creasy stages across 
Ing spent some time in TAr innipeg and 
Vancouver. The vice-president has 
not been west for four years, and is 
naturally greatly impressed with the 
marvellous development of the. country 
west of Winnipeg in that time. On 
this occasion his principal business 
has been to make a number of ap
pointments in the telegraphic service. 
The principal changes are as follows: 
J. Fletcher, superintendent at Van
couver, become» 
traffic for the eastern lines of the G, 
P. R.; J. F. Richardson, now Super
intendent at Montreal, h, transferred 
to Vancouver; J. McMillan, superin
tendent at Calgary, goes to Winnipeg; 
J. "Tait, superintendent at Winnipeg is 
transferred to assist the general super
intendent of western itoes, B. S. Jen
kins, whose headquarters àrè at Win
nipeg. and Mr. Coones, inspector at 
Winnipeg, becomes superintendent at 
Calgary. All these appointments take 
effect in the new year.

■ :

Inspector Comments on Prac
tice of Sending Juveniles to 

Penitentiaries

i

■

.Ï o o o
Kingston Street School.—An alarm

ist report which has been in cireula!- 
tfon in James Bay district with refer
ence to the prevalence of scarlet fever 
at the Kingston street school has 
been traced to a single case which 
catoe under the notice of Sanitary In
spector Lancaster, arid which was 
sent to the isolation hospital. The 
head mistress was not notified of the 
case by the parents, and, of course, 

in complete ignorance of what the

Brown alleges an agreement that hd 
was to get half of the'teamtnt&tion that, 
went to the Vancouver end of thé deal 
In connection -with any sale they might 
make and as $100,660 has been paid 
he now claims his half. of the inspector of penitentiaries for

Two Victoria men named Hamilton the last fiscal-year, which,has jqst been 
and Ferguson were Concerned in the lssued shows that the average daily 
transaction making a syndicate with - -
the three in Vancouver which Brown Population of,-Canpdiah penitentiaries 
joined. He says he was called - into for the year was 1,834, am increase of 
the matter by Dr. Munro who asked ten over the prêtions’ year rind 
him to try and effect a safe He men- ag compared ÿlth ' haif a decade ago. 
tioned J. P. Morgan, but later learned Canadlan_born lnmateS of pejiiteritiar- 
that Mr. Hamilton -had proceeded ies numbered 1,004, while 198 wéré born 
there for that purpose. He further England, 54 In Ireland, 45 in Scot- 
mentioned an English syndicate and iand_ v, ,n Newfoundland and 13 in
als° Str ) D°-nt1<3 nf other British countries, making a total

The pia ntiff was v^e-premdent o Qf Britislvborn criminals,
the Canadian Development Company United statca heads the list of foreign- 
of which a man named Jones was pres- ^ lnma£ea/wlih 223. other countries 
dent. Dr. Munro, however *timBatad thg following order: Italy,

that Jones was to know nothmg »( ÿ Austria-mmgary. 61; firissitr, 41;
the Dunsmuu deal between theto.btR Fr 20 &rmany, 18; China,"’13:
Brown decide* to tell Jones. Hamilton • - . .
had been sent with *3.000 expense other foreign-çountries, 63. 
money to New York by the Vancou- A" toteresting table is that which 
ver syndicate to see J. P. Morgan be- ^ves the creeds of the tomates ofpen- 
. L, J . iy. a j,--» itentiarles..- lioman Catholics number

r^!r0syndlrote w J aettog . on, 930, Angi.ca^SlT, Presbyterians 21$, 
option obtained by R. T. Elliott, so- Methodlsts lR. Baptists 83, Lutheroi^ 
Iicitor, who gave authority to sell to rf Greek Catholic 14 other Christian
B. N. Ferguson, Ferguson placed the f to
matter before the. three Vancouver htsts 19^ -pnll professed to no; cfeed. 
me< Whb serit' Hatoilion east aid lri- bHteJW Montreal. ’Vancouver
troduced the matter: to Brown. and Winnipeg to the order naine» made

Brown told his partner Jones and the largest contributions to the popu-
as Sfe Donald Mann was expected on iation of penitentiaries. These sent 
the coast thev waited his arrival. That from Montreal and still in penitentiar

ies at the close of the year numbered 
339, from Vancouver 130 and from Win
nipeg 114. Toronto has contributed 
only 39 to the present penitentiary 
pouiation, and other cities have- con- 
trlblted as follows: 'Hamilton, 46; 
Sydney, 42; , Quebec, 41; Halifax, 39; 
Calgary, 27; MacLeod, 26; St. John, 25; 
Victoria. 23; Edmonton, 23; Ottawa, 21; 
Truro, 31; and New Westminster. 21.

Regret is expressed that the practice 
of committing Juveniles to peniten-: 
tiarles is stjll too common. Ten per 

.cent of the entire population Is com
posed of lads under 20. At St. Vincent 
de Paul the Juveniles Constituted 15 
per cent. This condition, the report 
states, is partially due to restrictions 
placed upon the Judiciary by the pro
visions of tije penal code and to the 
fact that certain Judges do not realize 

ver all day because Dr. Munro had not the unsuitability of the penitentiary for 
got Ferguson there to meet him., Fer- persons of immature age. 
guson, however, reached- Vancouver 
on the Sunday and they all ipet at 
Dr. Munro’s house where Sir Donald 
Mann threw a bombshell into them by 
offering to buy the collieries if they 
could deliver on their option, btjt at 
the same time remarking that the pro
perty had been sold to an eastern 
capitalist the previous day.

The plaintiff had previously en
deavored to get a commission note in 
writing but Dr. Munro had" put him 
off saying they were all friends and 
making light of the plaintiff’s sug
gestion that death or accident might 
intervene before what promised to be 
a long drawn out deal was consum- 
ated. “He impressed me that his word 
was as good as his bond and I let it 
go at that,” said the witness.

Ottawa. Dec.. 1».~ The annual report

i superintendent- of

I'll
I
I:

child was suffering from when absent»,

from school.ni
OOOl

Opposition to Extension of Bound
aries.—The residents of the western 
portion of the section of Saanich pro
posed to be amalgamated with thé 

The vice-president approached about clty emphatically showed their oppost- 
the B. p. coast servie^, said the need of tion to the proposal on Monday by 
more -vessels to meet the demands on votjng down with only three dissent- 
the service had been made by Capt. lents any pr0posal to consider the’ pro- 
Troup, and details of construction and posltioni at a meeting held at the Col- 
so on were being worked out at the Quttz hal] Reeve Nicholson again pre
present time. The Improvement of sldQd and tw0 Qf the members of the 
termina! facilities here was held up munlcipal council were present in the 
by the incomplete riattire of the pro- cersan 
posais for dealing with the Songhees r(tz
Reserve, and until that question was frQm the clty present to put the case 
settled he did not, see how the com- for annexation. The speeches were 
pany could act. He agreed, how- . . against the boundaries éiten-
ever, that the demand for improve- , To-night there ^11"be
ments was urgent- on account uf the a meet,ng at Q0rdon Head, bringing 
impossibility of handling freight here aerles ot gatherings to an end. 
economically and expeditiously.

Great Improvements are contempla
ted on the Pacific division of the C.
P. R., the interviews which have al
ready appeared in the press having 
explained the position of the vice- 
president on these improvements, 
which the company have in view, in
cluding the new passenger depot and 
overhead driveway at Vancouver, the 
new Hotel Vancouver, and the hotel 
additions and extensions at points in 
the Mountains. It is the inten
tion of the party to stay off at 

where the G. P. R. company 
of work In

The

I

■

of Councillors Grant and Lay- 
no representativeThere was1

hold of a banner yeaj 
perity and. expansion] 

"The Canadian N 
quired terminals in 
town Montreal within] 
C. P. R. depot and tl 
as well as the right 1 
track railway tunnj 
Royal, north of whi] 
chased 6,000 acres of 
converted into a sd 
All incoming and ou] 
traverse the tunnel u] 
trifled. The tube will 
enabling city people 1 
proposed townsite in] 
minutes, as compare] 
ute ride from the eas 
Todd, the landscape a 
out Shaughnessy H| 
Mann, will also perfo] 
in the new suburban 
Canadian Northern. H 
shortly to sec if he | 
ideas from European] 

Mr. McRae will lea 
Minneapolis to spend 
his family who are t]

m ■

:.
C ■SEVENTH SCHEME: was January 8th, 1910. Munro told 

Brown there was $1,660,000 commis
sion In the sale and that It would be 
cut up a lot and agreed they would 
pay him half of what they got out of 

’It. Brown told them he was well ac
quainted with Sir Donald Mann. Sir 
Donald Mann reached Vancouver but 
kept very quiet ana could not be dis
covered so Brown sent his partner 
Jones to Victoria to see if the railway 
magnate was there. Jones discovered 
him and telegraphed to Brown who 
came to Victoria and saw Sir Donald 
and havipg placed the matter before 
him one Friday night took Sir Donald 
back to Vancouver with him.

An appointment to meet the Van
couver syndicate fell through on the 
Saturday, and said the witness. Mr. 
Mann cooled his heels about Vancou-

IIin their
that the

LITERARY SOCIETY.

FORMER ALDERMEN
HAVE ANOTHER PLAN

attended aAbout twenty persons 
meeting on Monday in the Stock Ex 
change rooms, Pemberton block, when 
the Scottish Literary Society of Vte 
toria, B. C., was formed.

The prime mover in the matter. Nor 
H. Nesbitt, explained the motive

Banff,
have a large amount 
hand, and possibly at other points en 
route east. They will remain in the 
city till Saturday.’ Accompanying Mr. 
Bosworth west from Winnipeg was A. 
C. Flumerfelt. of this city.

The visiting vice-president is 53 
years of age, and a native of Ogtiéhs- 
burg. N. Y. State. His railway career 
has been as follows: Entered the. Og- 
densburg and Lake Champlain road, 
of which his father was elevator man
ager, in 1876. appointed clerk of the 
local freight office: clerk of the gen
eral freight office; general freight 
agent; travelling freight.agent of the 
National Despatch line at Chicago 
1881-82; assistant general freight 

—dp-: agent Ontario and Quebec lines of Ç.
—P. R. 1882-84, general freight agent 

of the lines east of Fort William, Ont., 
1884-85; assistant freight traffic man
ager till 1896. and. traffic manager of 
the system till 1961, when he received 
his present appointment as fourth 
vice-president, ~

men.”
Here Moniseur Laflamme turned ag

gressively to his cigar case, and hand
ing a weed to the scribe he ternlnated 
that part of the interview.

:■] ^ropose Utilization of Pandora 
Avenue Gore Itself for Site 

—Some Advantages

man
for the formation of such a society, tii 
aims of which would be to stimulai 
interest in Scottish literature, histor’ 
scill^e and art and to welcome dh 
tingulshed Scotsmen who visit tin 
city.

I
I TRAGEDY WITHIN 

GATES OF MANSION
!: ORPHANS’ HOM

The following officers were elected 
President, Norman H. Nesbitt; vic< 
president. Dr. David Donald; seen 
tary-treasurer, James F. Wilson; ex, 
cuttve committee, the foregoing, wit 
Duncan B. McLaren and F. Dunde

Charles Hayward ii 
President—LadieiWOULD THROW IN 

LOT WITH MANITOBA
To the various schemes which have 

been advanced for the provision of a 
civic centre, and upon which the chair
man of the building committee and the 
building inspector have been asked to 
report, a seventh has been added in a 
suggestion which three ex-members of 
the city council discussed Informally 
Monday, and explained to ft Times 
representative

They would like the city instead of 
adopting scheme five for the purchase 
of the property at the head of the 

on Pandora avenue with exten-#

The managers of 
Orphans’ Home elect 
annual meeting of th^ 
statutory 
noon in the city hall ij 
electing officers for 
Charles Hayward was 
president by the uiia 
the meeting, A. J. 78 
re-appointed treasure 
Scowcroft secretary.

Standing committee 
J. H. Lawson, A. J. j 
R. Wolfenden; repaid 
ward H. Dallas Heim 
rence Goodacre.

The ladies’ commit#

"Take It In the average home, A 
man and wife are agreed as to the 
desirability of a measure on which a 
vote is to be taken or on the wisdom 
of the platform ol a political candi
date. They will both vote alike. They 
might Both be mistaken and the result 
would be a double vote thus Increas
ing the popularity and triumph of a 
wrong measure. In this way you will 
find that the desirable measures, I 
mean the reform measures will be 
defeated because the reactionaries 
will always rally more female votes 
than the revolutionaries. Where a man 
and his wife are agreed ip the home 
on political questions they will be 
agreed in maintaining the present 
methods of political .progress; they wttl 
agree in- support of the man's party, 
and if a plan is wrong, as many are 
liable to be in radical advance In poli
tics, there wm be two wrong votes In
stead of one to delay radical measures.

"But suppose they disagree; husband 
and wife, brother and sister, child and 
parent? What then? The only men 
who live in peace under the same roof 
with their wives arte the men who are 
henpecked, and they axe men who have 
never enough brains to cast 
gent vote in any case,” and here Mon
sieur showed the first symptoms of 
Impassioned interest in the discussion. 
‘That is what I mean when J say 
that you Anglo-Saxons are to for a 
serious time. It may take half a cen
tury to become a real nightmare, but 
tt is sure to eome, and God pity you 
as * people when it does.”

Body Discovered in Craigdar- 
roch Grounds This Morning 

With Bullet in Heart

Todd.
Meetings will be held on the secon 

Tuesday to each month, 
elded to celebrate the inception of th 
society by holding a dinner on Januar- 
25 at some place to be arranged, when 
an oration will be delivered by a mem
ber of the society and Scottish music 
will be rendered.

meeting
It was if

1 Kenora Board of Trade Favors 
Secession of Ontario West 

of- Fort William
I
5 (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

A tragic occurrence attracted the at
tention of passers-by to the early 
hours of this morning as they proceed
ed down Fort street towards town, for 
juet inside the gates of the abandoned 
Dunsmuir mansion, Craigdarroch, a 
man’s body was found, holding in his 
right band, in the convulsive grip of 
death, a revolver and a bullet had 
pierced bis heart.

His hat had fallen to the ground, 
and as in it was found water from the 
rains of the night, it Is surmised he 
took his life in the small hours of the 
morning, apparently creeping within 
the shelter of the fine entrance for the 
aot of self-destruction, as everything 
points te suicide.

Constable Fry took charge of the 
body, and from letters found in his 
pockets the identity of the roan, who 
is about 25 years of age, has been es
tablished as that of John Komula, of 
Sebika, Minnesota. Nothing definite is 
known of bis antecedents, save that he 
was obviously of Scandinavian origin, 
and is believed to have been a painter 
by trade.

Br. Hart will hold an Inquest to ex
amine into tits cause of death.

gore
sions north and south, to give suffici
ent space for presentation to the rate- 

to take under consideration in

5 1■ THREE SUICIDES AT VANCOUVERLOCAL NEWS: payers,
submitting a list in the referendum to 
consider the possibility of utilizing, the 
valuable portion of the street between 
Cook and Chambers, where Pandora 

widens out Into the gore, and

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—The third sto 
oide In Vancouver yesterday was dis
covered this evening in Stanley Park. 
Close to the big trees, a well-known 
spot, was found the dead body of R 
Carson, a bailiff, aged sixty, 
let wound in the forehead and a re
volver nearby showed the manner of 
death.

A Small penknife was the weapon 
with which W. R. Stewart Clarke 
committed suicide In one of the shed 
at the rear of the Royal City mills 
The deceased, who was a commercé 
traveller, left his home appar<(ntl>
Ms usual health.

Otto Swanson took poison and » 
He came fron 

of na

Kenora, Ont, Dec. 18.—Business men 
of this section favor cutting off all On
tario country west of Fort William 
and adding it to Manitoba 
mination of long agitation resulted lait

lin When the parties met at Dr. Mun
ro’s house there were Doctors Munro, 
Cummings and Brydon-Jack, Fer
guson and Brown present besides the 
contemplated purchaser. Ferguson 
produced his option which Sir Donald 
read, said It was all right and then 
dropped the bomb shell and departed. 
“He was pretty hot over having had to 
cool his heels a day in Vancouver,” 
said witness, "and said we were slow.”

“I suggested to Munro that he go 
to Victoria’ and report back to me 
how the deal stood,” continued wit
ness. Munro came to Victoria and 
telegraphed back that he had seen R. 
T. Elliott who was very non-committal 
and that, the property had been sold, 
arid that Ferguson and Hamilton were 
down and out on the deal. I then saw 
to the newspapers that Mackenzie & 
Mann had purchased the collieries and 
t went to Toronto and saw Mann who 
said they had bought. I came back 
to Vancouver and saw Dr. Munro in 
hie lawyer's office: There I asked hun, 
about my commission and he told me 
to go “somewhere/ ?

While Sir Donald. Mann was "cool
ing hie heels” in Vancouver on the 
Saturday, the plaintiff took his part
ner Jones to Dr. Munro’s office and 
there they spoke over the commission. 
It was arranged that Brown was to 
get a quarter of what the syndicate 
got, but on the Sunday morning Brown 
had another commission talk before 
the arrival of Sir Donald Mann and 
arranged • he was .to get $135,000. 
“I asked for more," he said, “but tfeey

1 Presentation to Chief Davis.—Two 
organizations in the city have pre
sented to Fire Chief Dc^vis handsome 
cut-glass bowls in token of his ser
vices to the’ community. The presen
tations were made Monday.

"OOO
Plaintiff Wins.—Judge Lampman 

has given judgment for the plaintiff 
in the action Hale against Anderson. 
The plaintiff gets $106.25 and' costs. 
The defendant Is connected with the 
Royal Bay Gravel Company, for which 
Hate worked and drew plans.

OOO
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ternal management o] 
chosen as follows and 
ly to appoint their 01 
F. I. Cochenour, Mrs.] 
A. Toller and Miss J 
sen ting the Anglican] 
William Andrews, M] 
P. Pickard and Mrs 
representing the B| 
Miss Metcalf. Mrs.] 
croft, Mrs D. Sprad 
Vigelius, represontind 
tional church ; Mrs. I 
F. W. McCulloch. M 

and Mrs. Joh]
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The cul-avenue
which at the present time is not in use 
as a public street, foi the purpose of 
erecting the proposed civic buildings. 
So far as the use of the land is con
cerned a special act of the legislature 
could be obtained to legalize the use 
of the property, and there would be no 
expense incurred, as the land already 
belongs to the city. It is on high ground 
and possesses a splendid view, which 
ts generally admitted. They point out 
that a quarter of a million would be 
available from the sale of the present 
city hall site, and this would pay for 
the construction of a city hall large 

, enough to meet the present needs of 
the city, allowance being made In the 
design for extensions. It would not dis
turb the fire and police quarters which 
ought to remain down town, and tt 
would leave enough property on 1 the 
.market building site for a large public 
hall under civic control, one of ttid 
greatest requirements Of the city at 
the present time. They point otit that a 
precedent for utilizing a street ending 
in a gore for other purposes already 
exists in the city in the case of the 
use of a portion of Blancfiard street 
by the Victoria & Sidney railway for» 
terminal purposes, and that there is 
no reason why the piece of vacant land 
they have in view should not at any 
rate receive the consideration of the 
council In submitting a tiumbet of 
schemes to the ratepayers.

A bul-
1 night In the following resolution by the 

board of trade :
“Resolved—“That it Is the opinion of 

this board of trade that the welfare of 
this district would be best advanced 
by Joining the province of Manitoba, 
and that copies of this resolution be 
sent to the premier of Canada, the 
premier of Manitoba, the premier ot 
Ontario and the boards of trade for 
Fort Frances. Fort William, Port Ar
thur and Dryden.”.

The resolution was passed at a 
largely-attended, meeting of the Ken- 
ora‘board ot trade, called specially to ‘ 
consider the question of the electoral 
division of Kenora casting in her Iqt 
with Manitoba.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Pope, Horn, and Earngy were appoint
ed to a draw a memorial.

:• While many speakers spoke ,ln favor “* tell yon,” he went on warming 
of the moxe. they did not think there UP til the subject, “the outcome ef fills 
would be - any likelihood of Kenora thing will be that within a century 
joining Manitoba. Still tt would have #our men Fill he stall fed) your social 
the effect of waking up the local gov- conventions will be wrecked; ÿour 
emment at Toronto to the fact that domestic establishments will be <Üe- 
the people were In earnest and much moralized, and it will cease to be true 
dissatisfied with the treatment which that an Englishman*» house is his 
l\as been accorded them, not only by castle. He will not have anything to 
the present local government but also say in his house, and he will not go 
by previous governments. There were there much—net anÿ more than he has 
many speakers during thé evening; ahd to/ >*■
with one exception all were in favor Monsieur Lrffamme settled back to
ol a change from present conditions. 1 to the calm arid dispaaaioned attitude

,

II te
an intelii-

found dead in a lane, 
the United States, as a paper 
turalizatlon was found on him.

First Streetvr-Nottee of motion of 
two {local improvement by-laws deal
ing with First street has been given 
the first to grade, drain and pave the 
street and provide sidewalks, and the 
other to boulevard the same from 
Shelbourne street { to Mount Totmie 
road. . 5. ld? j

O Or O
Mere Moose Initiated)—Fifty-three

i.i» peare 
senting the Method is] 
Wm. Dalby, Mrs. 7j 
Mrs. D. Miller and ]1 Fire at George Jay School.—A 

> was discovered at the George 
school Monday morning wh*h 
at first thought to be incendiai ^

sie, representing t 
churches; Mrs. 777. 
K. Huckell. Mrs. J. J 
G. A. McTavish, repi 
formed Episcopal tip

E.
ï. that someorigin. It appears 

who had been loafing
the previous

round the 
night

and during 
there it I» *«r- 

clgarette

Mrs. Ann Dovey, who had attained the 
advanced age of 10», died recently at 
Wolverhampton. Mrs. Dovey was born 
*t Broeeley, Shropshire, seven, ye 
tore th* Rattle of Waterloo, açd, I 
the reighS of six English sovereign*.

duringcandidates were initiated Into Moose- 
dom Monday night at the Moose club 
rooms on Government street 
lowing the initiation the usual enter
tainment was given. Supreme or
ganizer for the Northwest, H. L. Re- 
plogle was in attendance to close the 
charter, but at the urgent request of 
Victoria lodge, he consented to let it 
remain open for ninety days, as the 
local, lodge wishes to show a member
ship of 2,000 before closing it. Van-

sehoei
broke into the premises, 
the time they were 
mised a lighted match or 
was dropped. The boys ran 
when they found what had occ1u/r®.

the incipient fire burnt Itself ou 
by rooming. The fire brigade were 
not called, but a serious COEflaa£V 

might have been caused by tola 
carelessness. An Inquiry into the cir
cumstances wiS be held.

BOISE BANK
Fol- ars be- 

llved in Dec. 20.- 
bank failed to open its 
yesterday. The closini 
lowed the action of 
house association, whi: 
affairs of the bank Mo: 
nounced that no forth: 
be given by tiie assocls 

The Boise State ban 
smaller banks of the cl 
at about $300,099.

Boise, Idaaway1
The lacquer trie. Which "sometimes rise* 

to forty feet in height, supplies the beau
tiful enamel with which Japanese fancy 
boxes are covered.

but
\

-i. tion

J Last year 605,56S people In the United
Kingrdom paid income tax.

i
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BÀBEN-P8EUTB TWO SPLENBffl 8KÏNS ! HOTBED CHURCH 
AND PAID $5 FINE

CIVIC CENTRE IBEOOOIBBHIT 
FOR * YEAR

, *iin*ut mm w*PLU non liraMMKS IE1T0FRE■ j

y sswt‘

parity in Canada
Will Review Sdduts^Si” 

attte to Invite Oeneral 
to Coast

t Socialist Leader's Son Made 
HoIh oh Street Sunday Night 

*t Victoria West

©oorgo Cuhntn#iami of Port 
Esslngton, Arouses levy M 

Bmaits of Zoologists

» j ■
OF
SSISTANCE

:
DIVERSE OPINIONS

ON MERITS OF PLAN
MAM RETÜRNIN TO

SOUND FOR REPAIRS
IN HECATE STRAUS

AND OTHER WATERS ■
T«- n?«

*àê arrtvfel ia town a day ey m a**
$5 *• ®- Itimitos tod
Pwt Itoetogttm, wi* the riris* e# twe

that few lyeelââ 6# feean tM üveue 
Xermeâel, hto Mwtwâ mueh interest 
tod na Httie envy aaengrt leeaS 
oelsU. The afittafciü, w6;;#p eking Mv, - 
euanlngham has to his yoeeefceloa, 
wwa ehel by an aid Indiana nea? *it* 
wntltalua), and their sells were being 
eagerly «aught nftor by at tenet ene 
eathueiestia edlaetar ia Victoria.

It Yrtil he remembered that the tiret 
inkling that attefc an animal a* the 
Urmia Kermedei «luted was received 
la 1160 when WUUtoi », Someday, a 
well known ecologist, oatoe acraM a 
very strange apeatmea at bear akin la 
the peeeeaeloM at t, Beeewwtta, » deal
er la raw fur*. The «Ma wae of a 
creamy white celer tod vary email. 
Mr, Soeoowlt* reported that it had 
«une to Mm from the Naas Hirer 
country, and that he had prertooely 
reoeired four or "five similar skins 
from the same locality,
'Although this skin wag «nail and 
had been worn by an animal no larger 
than a grbudy out) one year old, its 
well-worn teeth Indicated that It was 
a full-grown animai, Believing that 
the specimen might really represent a 
new ursine form It was purchased and 
held for corroborative evidence,

Further evidence regarding the 
new white bear of British Columbia 
was ilov in coming, but finally the 
efforts of Francis Kermode, curator 
of the provincial tnuslum here, were 
crowned with sucosas In 1668, Be se
cured possession of three shin* In a 
good state of preservation. One* of 
the three bears was «hot on Orlbble 
Island and the other two on the B3ti- 
mat arm of the Douglas channel, 
about 16 miles Inland from the west
ern shore of Banks island.

In recognition of his sucoeeeful ef
forts the new species was named In 
honor of Mr, Kermode.

The Ursus Kermodet 1» a bear of 
small stoe, much below the dimensions 
and weight of the average black bear. 
In general appearance Its Skin kl much 
ffite that of a tong furred and-particu
larly handsome polar bear. Its color 
is dear, creamy white with no traces 
of brown, black or any other dark 
color.

The ears are very small and the hair 
upon them Is short and rather straight.

The pelage is long, fine, abundant 
and. In places, of silky softness. The 
hair grows in tufts and both In quality 
and manner of growth it distinctly re
sembles the pelage of the Alaskan 
brown bears, rather than the shorter, 
smoothly trimmed coat of tha. black 
bear. The basal half of the pelage is 
line, woolly and warm and only the 
tip of the terminal portion le straight
ened out to form the rain coat. Only 
on. the. forehead, muzzle and lower por
tions of the limbs does the Hair grow 
short and develop the straight and stiff 
character that is necessary at those 
points for the comfort of the animal.

The claws are dull, white, thin and 
strangly curved, representing about 120 
degrees of a perfect circle, 1 7-8 inches 
in diameter for the middle front claw. 
The teeth differ widely from those of 
the polar bear and Indicate relation
ship to the American black bear.

In the whole course of his Investiga
tion Mr. Kermode has heard of only 
amout twenty of this species of bear 
being shot or captured and, as can 
easily be Imagined, their skins are very 
valuable.
has in his possession are In perfect con
dition.

tVancouver, Dee. «. -"tînïww a» eigne
__ tglâ will establish a niw record !* Seattle, Wm*,, Bee, 8ê =yeul,‘9èh. 

At- At national prosperity throughout the Be- m Behest » *, Saâto4Hi«êU VtiU 
C < V I was much impressed with, .eeme to Beattie to review thle eity'a

sentiment! prevailing Beeute it efforts made to that rttfi
by the King eeunty eauaeli el the er* 
gantsatlen are eueeeeefuL (Jetterai 
Bedett-Pewell pro penes to «peed hem: 
February 11 to March 18 to a teti# of 
the principal eâtiee ef the United 
States, during which he wtii fevleW 

, hundred* ef theueaude ef eeeute, Be
Mr. McRae Is the executive head of wtU ge necomptoied. by dftmea 8, West,

Rlui flnan=1^}y. chief scout executive ef the Boy
I the Canadian *»»f ef Araerted, will begin » Wr to
I xv,,stern Lumber Company, the Dune- «view hundreds ef thousands of eeottts
' muir coltorlee, whaling and fishing to- through thé country, Be will de several 

rerests to association with Sir WIlHam ,mportant thing*. He wtn confer with
< Mackenzie, Str the benders, giving them the benefit of

* d. Davidson, and representing in- . " .
fitments exceeding 680,060,060. He hi* year* of «perl 
t,nl Colonel Davidson, until a few boys; _h« wUL
weeks ago, were busy dosing the 1m- them toe tons of the *»«t movemeit 
portant deals hi oonneothm with toe tod *****^ 
Acquisition of property in the heart of **** to £M “
Montreal for the proposed new terrain- watch thetrtotils, _______

the Canadian Northern railway, I® oonaeetio» with Oenasal Baden 
iitew a£S of land, north ef Mount Powto-s vl^, toe annual m^t-
, val, tc be platted as » suburban £** e.f
t nsite. Improvements will be start- Scouts of America will be hwld lc N*w
: ••itrly next” spring and tocludes the QT to. NtoonL^utl. 3d
., riving of a tunnel two and one-half member* of the National OOuneH wiu

.,es long underneath Mount Royal. **ther for a discuesloti of toe future 
his year's crop after experiencing l>lan* the soout JgM1
re vicissitudes than any crop in the wm6 UnM ***** WtU 
: nmvinces is *ooet oommlssionere re presec ting the

: "L°ry . and win net the different local council* and also of,U mng all rtKht and wtil net the maltere wh6 have direct charge
farmers mort «to than they evcr re Qf February 6 there will

“ «-”1
fïss’wü îsyîSi * sstiirsry&rt ss
‘««Skm «si

ilgures for the °f the general will give an illustrated leo-
, T,^re ture 0“ "Scouting in Peace tod War."

the ground thlswtotertoan has ever Brneet Thomplon Seton, Chief scout, 
been observed before, and this to^the ^ Danlel Carte,- Beard, national! 
experts means an abundant harvest e<;out wU1 take to Im

portant part in the conference* tod 
the exhibitions In New York.

V: - knrenng dlaturbansee by bey* on 
the streets ef Vieteria West, aad par- 
tieularly the disturbance of the Meth
odist ehureh service Sunday night last 
by the
bey* Outside, led to the preeentatitien
to to* eity peiie* court en Wednesday 
ef William Oliver, seventeen years ef 
age, a sen ef the Social 1st leaeer, 
tfeerge utirer, en a charge ef ereating 
a Uteturbenew by eereamlng.

Me wa* fined 16 after a lengthy 
hearing and a «trees-enatnlnatiea of 
the prosecution witnesses by the boy's 
father, Mr, Oliver alto gave evidence, 
and when toe fine was noted asked 
permission to appeal Acting Magis
trate Prior told the BoeUület that M 
did net hare to obtain permission 
from him.
» Mr, Oliver gave evidence ae to hie 
bey’s general behaviour and of hie be
haviour ea the Sunday night. He af
firmed Instead ef taking the oath by 
kissing the Stole, Asked ter hie rea
son for affirming he said he objected 
to Idee the Bible for sanitary reason*. 
There had been on* thousand mouths 
against the book and he did not be
lieve It to be sanitary.

He had heard the boys on the cor
ner talking about the North Ward 
football team and had heard no 
screaming or shouting. Concluding hie 
evidence, he said; "I think there ia 
sufficient evidence before this court— 
1/ it t* an intelligent court—to show 
there was nothing wrong." He re
marked there was a considerable 
amount of cunning about the police, 
and while he thought young boys 
should not smoke he saw no objection 
to them meeting at corners and die- 
cussing topics.

The boy, William Oliver, denied 
shouting or making any unusual 
noise, He said they were there talk- 
ink and when the constable came 
along some of the boye started run. 
He heard a shot fired behind him. 
The constable took him and a boy 
named Semple and obtained their 
names.

Constable Robinson swore that the 
boy had screamed and made a noise. 
He said there had been many com
plainte of the behaviour of boye flash- 
tog light» in the face» of ladle» on the 
street. In answer to Mr. Oliver he ad
mitted having searched the boy while 
down a side street, but the boy was 
not under arrest

The other boy named Semple was 
similarly charged, but a* the con
stable could not swear 
■creamed the charge wae dismissed.

John Moss, for obstructing a con
stable in the execution of his duty, 
was fined 620.

Delay on Completion of Dallas 
Road Seawall Due to Lack 

of Earth for Backfilling j

Superintendent of Canadian 
Ftih and Cold Storage Co, 
to 6uy Boats In England

Liner Which Left Port Vested 
dayt Forood to Return to 
Seattle---Urn One Engine

He is 
>unds as

tbc opttmlstle
turn»)11Toronto and Winnipeg, There 

cloud on the fluanot«a hurison,’ 
portion of the encouraging mee- 

brought back to Vancouver by 
McRae, who has just returned 
mouth’s trip to Baetom Can

ing iclasses of busiéee* men hi itteg and eereamlng ef
!

- not a 
\vU3 a Osier X tNeiMtt, etipertotemknt ef 

the Canadian Fish * Gold § tarage 
Company, ha* gone W Haw York ea 
route for ««island, where he. wilt plane 
order* for » number of eteam trawlers 
to he utilised neat spring to Senate 
•traits aad ether northern territorial 
waters, Mr. htarartt is one of toe pio
neers ef the halibut fishing Industry, 
having been instrument*} In «manls-

The etvto centre scheme came before the 
eeeneO again last evening, when the first - - 
reading wee give# to a by-law to submit 
B referendum to the ratepayers on the 
proposal at the neat election along the 
tine ef the six alternative sehemee-already 
Set eut to the report ef the building tit-

(Front Wednesday’s Daily.)
Through having broke# a eyllader 

ewer when abêtit 11* mils» eut front 
this pert ho and for Yokohama and 
other Oriental perte toe Nippon Yueea 
Kaleha liner Awa Marti, Oapt. Irleawa, 
which left the Outer Books yesterday 
afternoon at 6 o’clock, is returning to 
Beattie to have her defeetlve machin
ery repaired. The accident ooourred 
shortly before 8 o'clock this morale* 
and the steamship to expected to reeeh 
the Bound port about 7 o'clock to
morrow morning.

News of the injury to the engine» 
wae flashed by wireless from the Msru 
end picked up by une of the West 
Coast stations, The return trip to Se
attle wtti consume considerable time 
ae the litter to only able to use one 
engine. The wireless did not state 
which of the engines had been put out 
of commission or ae to whether any
one wee Injured when the cylinder 
cover broke.

The Awa Maru arrived at the Outer 
Dooke yesterday afternoon about 4.80 
o’clock from Beattie and remained 
here for an hour and a half while 
about fifty Chinese embarked, Bhe 
has a full eargo of wheat, flour, cot
ton and machinery. It is understood 
that the repairs to the vessel’s engine# 
will require considerable time and it 
to not likely that the liner will get 
away from the Bound before the end 
of the week.

During her vleita to the Bound the 
Awa Maru eeems to be ap unlucky 
ship for ehe meets with some kind of 
misfortune almost every time, On a 
former vieil ehe struck U submerged 
log when coming up to the Outer 
Docks and Injured one of her pro- 
pellors. The steamship was delayed 
a day to sailing ae a result. With the 
return of the Awa it makes the second 
Oriental steamship which has been 
forced to turn book to the Bound for 
repaire during the laet week. The 
Kumeric had her stearin* gear dam
aged ae the raeutt of a heavy storm 
which «Wept the coast a short time
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Aldermen Langley atm H. M, Fullerton 

erfttotoed the alternative eeheroe#. the 
latter saying that the Mayor's 
wee unreasonable and ohDdtsti

préposais the ratepayer* could not 
arrive at any intelligent decision.

ea Okeil and Bishop said they 
first decide whether the
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of British Co- j 
fifteen, tnclud- 1 
able members, i 
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it present, and I 
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Iproposal 
Witti to

Fish Company.leg the Mew 
ef which he wee _ 
many ye**#, He will be accompanied 

by Oeorgs X OoUtne, gen
eral manager of the Canadian ISeh A 
Cold Storage Company, who to bow in 
New York awaiting hie arrival.

for

to
people

tiewanted a new etrto centre or net, 1 aMayer's plan wae cumbrous and would 
lead to confusion.

It appeir-< that the proposal was only 
to submit the matter to the property own
ers, and not to the electors generally, 
therefore Aid. W. F. Fullerton eald It wee 
tte referendum at alL

Aid. Langley said a referendum » hoe Id 
some first, and then a money by-law for 
the approval of the property- owners. He 
condemned the eras# for public building» 
while they needed ether much more urgent 
improvements, euoh as water and sewer
age- The removal of the police court and 
look-up would provide sufficient accommo
dation for the officials tor ten years to.

The company, which to owned «eolus-
by Canadian capitalist*, to build- 

1800, 000 cold storage plant at
iraly
lug a
Prisse Rupert, The plant to located on 
a tote on the ' harbor and to adjacent 
to the tracks of the Brand Trunk Pa
chto railway, whence fish will be «hip
ped east «t the oompletlon of tile tine. 
Meantime the company will next spring 
ship its eatehes via Vancouver. The 
cold storage plant already has cost 
6280,000 and will have a total storage 
capacity of 12,000,000 pounds of fish. It 
will also have large «pace reserved for 
pubUo odd storage by the term» of the 
•ubeldy granted under the1 Dominion 
cold storage act,

The company intends to hsmdle all 
kind» at edible fish aad wfll atoo en
gage to the business of mild curing for 
which purpose experts wfll- be engaged 
to 9rent Britain, The company will 
have a large fleet of motor beats In 
commission on the halibut banks, mak
ing deliveries daily at the Prince Ru
pert plant.

▲ site has also been secured on an 
island near Prince Rupert for a fertil
iser plant which will convert Into fer
tiliser the non-edible varieties of flsh 
caught by the trawler*. The catches 
are expected to yield daily thousands 
of tone of material from which various 
grades of ml win also be extracted. 
The company’s total investment wfll 
exceed 61,060,000 and will employ about 
080 men to various occupations con
nected with the Industry.

i
aid

The Mayor denied that the six el>oie*e 
offered were foolish. It wee the duty ef 
the council to leave the matter to the rate
payers, i'ue council had decided In iSfle 
not to spend more money on the present 
bell, wiuc.i lacked proper sanitation, pro
per lighting and heating. The six proposi
tion* were quite clear to everyone. It the 
echeme Was favorably received In Janu
ary, It would not be till February when 
the matter would be submitted In the 
form of a money by-law.

AM. Okeil said he would be Fatlefted If 
they woulu add a clause enabling the efti- 
sens to say yea or no tc the question 
whether they wanted a city ball or not.
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building construction from one Leave
by-law.

The Pacific Coast Construction Com
patir wrote asking the council to make 
arrangement» to deliver the 4,606 yard* of 
earth required for the back filling of the 
Dallas road aea wall, saying that without. 
It L.«r were delayed on their contract 
which wae nearly completed, besides en
dangering the wail, and as they had te 
complete the balai le of the contract by 
providing the concrete poste of the lamp 
standards, the steps to the beach, and the 
pu-ltc convenience, they hoped to bare 
the earth supplied ae soon ae possible.

The city engineer reported that the 
superintendent of construction nad ar
ranged with the Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Co. to put team# on the work.

It appeared that the city had under
taken the back filling ltaelf, and Aid. 
Peden objected to the opening up of any 
streets in Jamee Bay to provide material , 
ter Dallas road, such as Nlagare'or Men- ' 
lies streets. The matter wae left to the 
chairman of the streets committee ana 
city engineer for action.

The tender for the towing of garbage 
out to eea wae left to the health oommft- 
tee to act upon. They recommended that ; 
the Under of Capt. Gardner, the present 
contractor, be accepted, there being ree- 

advanced agalnet the accept a nee of

more
end of the country to the other than 
ever before and will establish a new re
cord. This means an Increased demand 
for lumber and an Improvement In the 
British Columbia lumber industry. Our 
Fraser river mille plant during the 
past year sold approximately 115,000,- 

* 000 feet or lumber, or 10 per cent in ex
cess of our cut. That in itself is not 
a bad sign. All the bankers and flnan- 
ia! men I met in the east are equally 

convinced that we are on the thresh- 
hold of a banner year of general pros
perity and expansion.

“The Canadian Northern has ac
quired terminals in the heart of. up
town Montreal within two blocks of the 
C. P. R. depot and the Windsor hotel, 
■is well as the right to drive a double- 
track railway tunnel under Mount 
Royal, north of which we have pur
chased 6.000 acres of farm lands to be 
ooiiv, rted into a suburban townsite. 
All incoming and outgoing trains will 
traverse the tunnel which will be elec
trified. The tube will be the means of 
enabling city people to get out to the 
proposed townsite in less than seven 
iiiinutes, as compared with a 30-min- 
ii, ride from the east end depot. Mr. 

Todd, the landscape architect, who laid 
out Shaughnessy Heights and Port 
Mann, will also perform a similar task 
n the new suburban townsite of the 

Canadian Northern. He is going abroad 
shortly to see if he can get any new 
ideas from European colleagues.”

Mr. McRae will leave Thursday for 
Minneapolis to spend Christmas with 
his family who are visiting there.

PIRE AT PHOENIX.
1 !

Phoenix. Dee. 19.—One of the most 
spectacular fire* started here in an old 
•tore belonging to Webster Rogers, and 
adjoining the old Alexander hotel, 
which was burned to the ground. The 
.lire also spread to the Delahay block, 
gutting thç upper story and burning 
the outside walla For a time, owing to 
a change of wind, it was thought the 
Are would spread to the north, threat
ening that portion of the town, but the 
indefatigable efforts of the depart
ment were aucceseful in arresting Us 
advance on that quarter, 
lngs were insured.

I

Iago.

OPPOSED PROPOSAI 
FOR INDIGENT FUND

■
WILL RUSH WORK ON BRIDGE.

i
Winnipeg, Dec, 88.—Orders have 

been received at LaPas from the 
headquarters at Mackenzie & Mann to 
proceed immediately with the con
struction of the bridge over the Sas
katchewan on the Hudson Bay road. 
Men are now busy sweeping off the 
enow from around the piers, prepara
tory to moving the neeesaary machin
ery which ie expected to -arrive by 
Christmas from Athabasca Landing, 

Part ef the two piers remain to be 
erected, making only a few days* work 
before everything is ready for the 
superstructure.

I!

he had' 3' 1
The build- O:

Aldermen Do Not Support the 
Mayor That Conditons Make 

Requirement NecessaryCALLS TO TAKE ON 
WOOF CHINESE

tot succeed in 
Lon in their 
nee that the 
Iverslty build- 
rill be conson
ance and the

v ES. JAMES A. AIRMAN 
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

1

Notice of motion was given at the 
city council last evening by Mayor 
Morley for raising money to provide 
for the maintenance of charitable in
stitutions, and for the care of Indigent 

and children, by means ef a

H
IETY. t•one

the lowest tender, that of Michael Here. 
Aid. W. F. Fullerton asked that his 

be taken as voting against a pro-

?Luceric Makes Call Here Out
ward Bound for Yokohama— 

Has Full Cargo Aboard
;ns attended a 

the Stock Ex- 
m block, when 
ociety of Vfc-

Wife of Well Known Solicitor 
Found Dead at Her Home 

at Noon To-day

women
levy of three-quarters of a mill In the 
former case and half a mill in the lat
ter, and he accordingly asked leave 
for the introduction ef by-laws.

The aldennen strongly objected to 
the proposal to provide for Indigent 
poor, Alderman Bishop declaring the 
city would soon become an easy mark 
for frauds, who would Impose them
selves on the city if they know that 
there was about 628,000 a year to be 
spent in this manner.

Alderman Langley did not think the 
fund was needed in this city, where 
there was practically no serious pov
erty.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton remarked 
that he strongly objected to the clause 
In the proposed by-law which left the 
administration of the fund entirely In 
the hands of the mayor, who would 
accordingly have a big patronage list 
Any money should be handled through 
the finance committee.

The mayor declared that the alder- 
hed no knowledge of the numer- 
appeals mad* to him for assist

ance, and it was their duty to help 
women ao placed to bring up 
families properly.

Alderman H M lrtitorton ■£lnt- Llfe „ a wheel, a moving panorama.
°U« that -the by^ _ ld- Every day out of the welter of indie-

sisfiMsaLTS srsu-ersr: "
thtree^Dalraady^fu^Tm^tisterae quatotanVon the train, some one you 
ZZS: tTZyaX Z^ntl *1. in with to the hotel lobby or on » 
for benevolent purposes steamship, a tramp at your back door,Ald^rma^Oken d£*£ed that a. the » new girl at your school, »°me one to 
city was voting over 6*6,000 a year to whom you are Introduced at a friend s 
various charitable institutions, he did house, and so on. All together their 
not see the necessity of the proposal, number ie not great. I wonde 
and the matter after all was on# tor to written just which souls, of all the 
the state authorities to take action millions, shall touch ours? And each

one whose personality impinges upon 
even in the least, leaves some

pôral to give a tender not to the lowest 
bidder.

Mise Mullen addressed the council with 
reference to her proposal to publish the 
new building by-laws hi pamphlet form, 
and was promised reconsideration on Fri
day night of her application, which wae 
refused on an earlier occasion.

Charles Provost wrote again with refer
ence to the telephone service, alluding en 
this occasion to the nickel In the slot sys
tem es not fair to subscribers, and also 
criticised the Real Eatate Exchange, it
self a combine of men, for commenting on 
the telephone company’s charges. It was 

of the kettle calling the pot bleéfc.
The special committee will report on a 

proposal of the Oak Bay council to dis
cuss the Greater Victoria scheme, Satur
day evening being suggested as the date, 
at some place In the municipality.

The Improvement of First street under 
the local Improvement plan will be under
taken. In the way of grading, draining 
and paving with asphalt, making boule
vards and laying sidewalks.

!
:

H ale matter, Nor- 
led the motives 
n a society, the 
e to stimulate 
rature, history, 
welcome dis- 
ho visit this

Before us passes the procession of 
acquaintances. Boule rise and set in 
our ken like stews. Life is a string 
of beads, each bead a human spirit 

whom we come, 
more or lees, to 
know. They range 
through all de
grees of intimacy, 
some very close, 
as husband and 
wife and children, 
who are like sun 
and moon; and 
friends, our kind 
of folks, who are 
like planets, mem
bers of our solar 
system ; and ac
quaintances, some 
clear as fixed 
stars, some dim 
aa stars of the 

fifth magnitude; and back of all these 
the infinite, numberless galaxies of 
people, whom we call the nation, the 
world. In this universe of souls our 
souls swim.

The two Mr. Cunningham
To take on a number of Chinese 

steerage passengers who are bound, 
for the Flowery Kingdom to partici
pate in the New Year’s celebrations, 
the Weir steamship Luceric, Cajpt. 
Mathie, called at the outer docks early 

Wednesday. She remained here for 
several hours, then backed out from 
the slip and pointed her nosè for the 
Orient. While on the Sound many 
Celestials joined the big steamship and 
she had In all about 260. There were 
also several saloon passengers, who 

en route for different parts of the

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
The death occurred very suddenly 

this morning of Mrs. J. A. Alkman at 
her home on Fort street. The cause at 
death to given by Dr. J. D. Helmcken, 
who was ^called to the house, as car
bolic acid poisoning.

Mrs. Atkman, the wife of J. A. Alk
man, solicitor, shortly before her death 
dressed to go out with her children. 
She went upstairs, and as she wae ab
sent some time, her son Clifford went 
to see how long his mother would be 
before she came down stair*.

It was the boy who made the dis- 
that his mother was dead, hav-

TACOMA BASEBALL TEAM

Has Been Transferred to A. E. Roth- 
by President SHreeder.

ORPHANS’ HOME MANAGERS.
fwere elected : 

Nesbitt; vice- 
Oonald ; secre- 
. Wilson; exe- 
bregoing, With 
d F. Dundas

erras
Charles Hayward is Again Elected 

President—Ladies' Committee.
%on

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 20.—A. E. 
Rotherma, secretary of the Tacoma 
baseball club, announced to-day that 
rather than permit Tacoma to be 
without a ball club. President George 
M. Shieeder had turned the club over 
to him with a reservation. He declares 
he will have control and that Shreed- 
er will cease to have any interest in the 
dub. Rotherma is assuming control 
without being forced to buy the T«- 

franchise, but he declares that

a case
The managers of the Protestant 

Orphans' Home elected-at the recent 
annual meeting of the home held their 
tamtory meeting Tuesday after

noon in the city hall for the purpose of 
'lading officers for the coming year.
‘ harlef Hayward was again chosen as 
president by the unanimous voice of 
the meeting, A. J. W. Bridgman was 
re-appointed treasurer and William 
Scowcroft secretary.

Standing committees are.: Finance, 
J. H. Lawson, A. J. W. Bridgman, A. 
R. Wolfenden; repairs, Charles Hay
ward H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., Law
rence Goodacre.

The ladles’ committee, which to re
sponsible for the oversight of the In
ternal management of the home, was 
chosen as follows and will meet short-

on the second 
It was de

ception of the , 
per on January > ? 
arranged, when ( 
red by a mem- 
Scottlsh music

.A
are
Orient.

About 10,000 tons of general freight 
ie stowed beneath the hatches of the. 
Luceric and she has the largest eargo 

taken from the Bound by a Weir

cevery
tog found her body in the bathroom of 
the bouse.

Neighbors were brought to the house 
and three doctors were summoned, Dr. 
Helmcken, Dr. Ridewood an4 Dr, 
Holden, but their efforts were of no 
avail.

Mr. Aikman was summoned from the 
city Immediately and went home at 
once. He ie prostrate with grief at his 

An inquest te

<
recommendedcoma

the change will make it ae much his 
organization as if he had paid a fancy. 

This aeticm, however, depends 
final decision of F. H. 

Knowlton, who has been figuring on 
buying the club, «breeder says that 
he intends to quit baseball if he has 
to give the club away, but he promised 
the citizens of Tacoma that the fran
chise wfll not be taken from here if 
he can help it.

Negotiations for the change of own
ership have been under way for some 
time and yesterday afternoon the deal 
was closed, 
will be retained in the league will re
main with the directors. Several of 
the friends of the Walla Walla club, 
led by Joe Cohn, president of the 6po- 
kane club, will be present to urge the 
inclusion of the Garden City, but it is 
expected that Tacoma will have 
friends in court as well.

The finance committee 
honorariums of ISO each to Mleeee Grant 
and Cameron, and as City Solicitor Itc- 
Diarmid asked for n similar giant tor 
Miss Wa. -6r, a discussion ensued on tile 
proposal of granting bonuses at the end 
of the year. Ultimately Miss Walker’* 

wee added, after the council had

ever
vessel. It consists of large shipments, 
of cotton, lumber, wheat, flour and 
machinery. The greater part of her 
grain was loaded at Portland while 
Tacoma supplied the cotton. There was 
no freight offered for shipment to the 
Far East on the Luceric frqm this 
port.

VANCOUVER men
oneprice: 

upon the
l-The third «al
ler day was dls- 

Stanley Park, 
a well-known 

Lad body of R. 
sixty. A bul- 

lead and a re- 
the manner of

their
7name

been divided cm the subject, snd all will 
receive the

!

i.me oonus.
sudden bereavement, 
determine the cause of death wtil be TRIAL OF PACKERS.

ly to appoint their own officers: Mrs. 
F. I. Cochenour, Mrs. C. F. Todd. Mrs. 
A, Toller and Miss J. Tolmie, repre
senting the Anglican churches; Mrs. 
William Andrews, Mrs. Few, Mrs. D. 
P. I’ickard and Mrs. G. Sherwood, 
representing the Baptist churches; 
Miss Metcalf, Mrs. William Scow- 
ireft, Mrs D. Spragge and Mrs. A. 
Vlgelius, representing the Congrega
tional church; Mrs. A. Stewart, Mrs. 
P. W. ^cCultagh,
l-eare and Mrsy John Teague, repre- 

Methodist churches; Mrs.

held.
The late Mrs. Alkman was a native

01Sheal^me^Nanaimo when a child District Attorney

and attended school there, one was jBmefl ^ wilkerson continued his open- 
married twice, first to the late Mr. Kll- ^ a(Mreeg to the Jury. It dealt with «he 
Patrick, a livery stable proprietor, who Netlonai packing Company, relating It» 
died here about ten years ago. Subse- j,t,t0ry from tna time of Its organliaffen 
quentiy she married J, A. Alkman, the to the date of which the Indictments were 
well known barrister. Besides her bus- returned for criminal violation of th« 
Hand she leaves three children—one Sherman anti-trust law. 
hov and two girls. He told the Jury that the concern wa*boy and t gi designed and devised, not a* an Independ

ent business enterprise, not aa «-lawful 
corporation tor the purpose of conducting 
business, but as an instrumentality 
through which the government claim» an 
old pool was to be continued.

He promised that the present fact* on 
which tha government relies will show 
the operations of the old pool through the 
workings of the National Packing Com
pany. The acts of the past were present
ed to enlighten the juror» on count* eel 
forth in the Indictment.

Mr. Wilkerson expects to conclude id* 
After this * short time

UNITED WIRELESS REORGANI
ZATION.

Chicago, Dec. Z0.—When the trial of the 
resumed in Judge Carts the weapon 

Itewart C larky 
ie of the sheds- 
yal City mills, 

a commercle* 
apparently In

loîson and was 
He came from 
t paper of na- 
on him.

PIWhether or not Tacoma
Seattle, Dec. 2.—R. H. Armstrong, gen- 

United Wireless
1

eral manager of the 
Telegraph Company,, yesterday received 
word from New York that plans for 
organization of the company are soon to 
be carried into action. A meeting of 
stockholders wae held in the office of Baul 
8. Myers last Saturday, at which the 
affairs of the company were gone over 
thc-oughly. A report made by Lybrand 
Roes & Montgomery, certified account
ants, showed that the United Wireless 
Company has assets valued at nearly 
$600.000. In addition the trustees In bank
ruptcy have attached real property In 
Seattle belonging to Gemge H. Parker, 
valued at nearly $300,000.

a re-

i ■MUpon.
Alderman W. F. Fullerton was will

ing to see a vote for such purposes out 
of general revenue, as perhaps $6,000, 
but the mayor’s proposal went too far.

A motion moved by AM. W. F. Ful
lerton that the matter should be refer- 

and red to the incoming council to make 
suggestions to thé government, and 

Burt's body was failing them taking action, to vote a 
sum out of the general revenue, was 
them carried.

There was little discussion on a pro
posal to provide for the levy for charit
able purposes, as the city will only be 
finding by rate what it now pays out 
of general revenue, and leave to In
troduce the measure was given.

Mrs. N. Shakes- Iours,
particles or flavor of himself upon us, 
and we upon him.

ON WAY TO SHANGHAI.TWO MEN FROZEN TO DEATH.senting the
Wm. Dalby, Mrs. Wm. Templeman, 
Mrs. D. Miller and Mrs. Wm. Mun- 

the Presbyterian
fToronto, Dec. 26,—In the opinion of 

the Methodist Mission Board, the siege 
of Chentu, China, by the rebels in Wu 
Chung province, which lasted for four 
months, has been raised or ended by 
the success of the rebels. In Chentu 
were cooped up about a hundred Cana
dian Methodist missionaries and their 
famines, besides about a hundred other 
foreignsre.

It is understood that these all are 
being escorted down the river by 
troops, and a long period of anxiety 
that relations all over Canada have ex
perienced therefore should be practic
ally at an end.

The distance from Chentu to Shang
hai ie 6,606 writes, and thle trip wtil take 
six weeks.

ichool.—A fire 
George J*V 

g whjph was 
incendiary ,n 

boys

Walsenburg, Colo., Dec. 20.—Robert 
Burt, superintendent of the Rocky 
Mountain Coal mine, who disappeared 
from his home last Monday,
James McIntyre, were found froze# 
to death yesterday, 
found in his cabin eight miles south 
of here.

IESCAPES FROM ASYLUM.
representing

hurches; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. 
K. lluckell. Mrs. J. Langley and Mrs.

A. McTavish, representing the Re
formed Episcopal church.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Joseph Lanou- 
ette, a dangerous lanatte who escaped 
from Longue Point asylum yesterday 
morning with a companion, who has 
since been recaptured, la still at large. 
Lanouette, who to an ex-policeman, 
wae commKteO ate years ego after 

attack on Re-

some 
round the 

night 11CASE DISMISSED.irevious 
»s, and during 
iere it 1* s'”"'
i or cigarette

away

HStevenslon, Dec. 20.—The hearing of 
the case of Samuel Abercrombie, 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
came to a sudden termination yester- 

when Magistrate Faulkner dls-

BOI6E BANK CLOSED.
address by noon, 
will be given the defendants’ counsel I* 
present objections to portion» of the 
speech of the proeeeutor# as desired.

BIG LAND DEAL.Boise, Ida. Dec. 20.—The Boise State 
bank failed to open its doors for business 
yesterday. The closing of the bank fol
lowed tlie action of the Boise ^clearing 
house association, which investigated the 
affairs of the bank Monday night and an
nounced that no further assistance could 
be given by the associa tien.

The Boise State bank was one of the 
smaller banks of the city, having deposit* 
of about $300,099.

making a murderous 
corder DupoiS

,ys ran 
had ooourred. 

lurnt ttsrtf out 
l brigade were 

conflagra-

Wtnnipeg, Dec. 26.—One million six hun
dred and seventy-twe theueaed «ellars 
oaeh he* been paid Ay the North Saskat
chewan Land Ce. te the Canadien North
ern Railway’s land department ter OM» 
rare* ef land near Prince Albert, Beak- 
The new owners will market the land 
among farmers of the American Middle 
West and Great Ê’ . 'b.

day, - .
missed the case on the ground that 

nothing in the medical evi- eeventewi divorce appltoa- jf those Whe ere the enemies of inno
cent amusement* had the direction of the 
world, they would take away th* .prie* 
aad youth; (fee former from the year, the 
latter from human life.—Baleec.

There are
none la

githere was
dence submitted by the crown to jus-

on the
aeBStaeretlw at the present

bus
caused by this 
ly into the cir-

He whe has smoothed the path te know
ledge, and made that ee*y which before 
wee difficult, has conferred on the cem- 

jmur.lty a valuable boo*.—Dr. Juhxaee.

1 I -xitify his committal for trial 
charge against him. Mre. Jane Aber- 

found deed in bed at her Brockv.lle Time*.
t:^rombie was 

home bn November 13.
Id.
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IDEAS OF A PLAIN ON
BY DR. FRANK CRANK.
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LONDON GOMME 
ON TAFT’:

;

protest Against Pr 
erential Treatt 

American !
i

Dec. 23.—T1London,
treaty of 1902, beiforte

of Great BrilKingdom
and the United Statej 

against President 
in his message 

2V that pr

day
lion
December 
tnent should be accori 

passing throuiships 
canal.

After reproducing cl 
3 of the Hay-Pauncefi 
ing that the canal si 
vessels of all nations o 
equality in respect o 
charges of traffic 
Pali Mall Gazette con 
dent Taft's proposal

in

lews:
“We trust Sir F.dv 

British foreign secre 
steps to 
explicit, and that ever 
sador Bryce at Was 

show some vigils 
commercial inters 

Clause 1 of article 
referring to the Pana 
was proclaimed on F 
Is textually as follow 

“The canal shall be 
vessels of commerce a 
nations obesrving the! 
of. entire quality, so 
be no discrimination 
nation or its citizens i 
spect of conditions or| 
or otherwise, 
charges of traffic si 
equitable.”

The rules referred 
ally those embodied 
Constantinople, signet 
for the free navigal 
cinai.

make Britist

once
our

Sue

LHINÊSÈ PÉACE

Shai jhai, Dec. a 
peace conference will 
sessions for several < 
Yi, who came as the 
Premier Yuan Shi K 
exchanging dispatche 
In receiving callers, 
received Premier Y ltd 
message. He says thj 
almost perfected.

Within the last fcj 
nomic condition in tl 
country has greatly ij

Pekin, Dec. 23.—a 
missionaries stationed 
of Honan have replia 
cation from the Am 
here that they see nrl 
fating retirement frotl 
the towns being peacd

STEAMER BUR

Gibraltar, Dec. 
crew of the Londd 
Chesapeake, which tj 
ocean on December 
from New York to Ta 
ed here yesterday fl 
steamer Adam Sturnl 
fleer of the Chesapea 
seamen are missing.

According to the r« 
cued men, the Chesu.1 
on December 6 and 
forced to abandon hel 
boats, two of which il 
the Adam Sturm, 
containing the reniai 
have not since been hj 
officer and cook on 
died on board the Aj 
burns.

23.

DISOBEYED

Montreal1, Dec. 23.—j 
cers reported to the 
an amazing act on 
principals of French 
attended by 300 bovsl 
boys taken with scad 
were quarantined, aru 
health officers was I 
there till December 2 

- .ranting to go horn 
TJje principals prom 
health officers left fl 
boys. The health 
if they had the a 
there was danger of 
would have circled 
police. They have 
court action.

MAY CALL

Kansas City, Da 
strike ot the carmei 
Missouri, Kansas aJ 
Company probably i 
according to a stat 
A. Franklin, interna 
the_bo il ermakers’ u 

The failure of thel 
to settle their differ 
ference in St. Loti id 
given as the cause.

The road refused 
unions that the ea 
recognized.

TODAY, DECEMBERVICTORIA TI 22, 1011
m

SIX INJURED IN WRECK.STORMY SCENE 
III CITY COUNCIL

Spokane, Wash., Deo. Ifc—St* men 
were injured and two locomotives 
smashed when the westbound Oriental 
Limited crashed head-on Into No. 44, 
eastbound, at Odessa, 76 miles west of 
Spokane, yesterday. The accident was 
caused by a misplaced switch.

The injured: Engineer Rogers, Ori
ental Limited, broken ankle; Fireman 
Bryan, Oriental Limited, right foot cut 
and Jjody bruised; Fireman Kysart,- 
No. «T^right foot smashed and body 
bruised; Express Messenger Dyson, No. 
44, slightly Injured about back and 
head; Philip Lang, helper on Oriental 
Limited mall car, lame back, bruised 
about body and cut; James P. Harper, 
regular mall clerk Oriental Limited, 
arm cut and bruised leg and shoulder.

Harper, Lang and Dyson reside In 
Spokane, and Kysart, Bryan and Rog
ers In HiUyard.

The Oriental Limited was pulling 
out of Odessa when the collision occur
red. The eastbound train was running 
about 26 miles an hour, and was slow
ing: down rapidly, which accounts for 
the few Injured. The Oriental Limited 
had Just got steam up and had moved 
less than 50 yards.

DR. TOLMiE REPORTS 01 
EXISTING CONDITI IS

MAYOR M0RLEY GALLS 
ALDERMAN A HOODLUM

increase in Draught Horses— 
Rapid Strides in 

- Dairying

Remark Elicited During Dis
cussion on Parks By-laW 

Pros and Cons

In the report of the Domh xi Live 
Stock Commissioner Just Issi d Is an 
interesting statement on conditions 
prevailing in the industry in this pro
vince. This Is written by Dr. 8. F. 
Tolmle, Victoria, who Is the represen
tative of the live stock branch In 
British Columbia, and In the course of 
his report on the work of the branch 
here, and the conditions In connection 
with the live stock Industry In the 
province he says:

The work In connection with the 
Canadian Record of Performance has 
progressed steadily, and an ever In
creasing Interest and appreciation of 
the work is being shown by dairymen. 
During the year-, a number of ne w 
herds, have been entered in the test : 
and it Is quite possible that they will 
be greatly Increased next year, 
vary gratifying tp note that some very 
satisfactory records are being made by 
British Columbia cows.

As usual'three judges were supplied 
by the Live Stock Commissioners 
Branch to the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and they did excellent 
work. The furnishing of reliable 
judges to the fall fairs is mudh ap
preciated by the management ot the 
exhibition associations.

In connection with the horse indus
try a marked increase in draught 
bosses is noticeable, . while, with the 
exception of the coast districts, com
paratively few • light horses are being 
bred.

"A splendid work has been accortir 
pitched by the horse show associations 
at the, coast In creating an interest In; 
fine carriage, road and saddle horses. 
Many valuable animals of these kinds 
have been brought to the province.

Under range conditions In the In
terior very few li^t horses are kept, 
with the result that saddle horses of 
good, quality, for which there is also 
good demand, are not so numerous as 
In past years, 
heavy
prices has given a great stimulus to 
the breeding of these animals and 
many valuable heavy horses of both 
sexes have been brought to the pro
vince during the year, 
teams of, heavy draughters have sold 
in the coast market at $1,200, light 
draughters bringing from $600 per 
team. up. The value of the 
stock in the province during the year 
is estimated at about $,600,000, while 
the value of horses brought in from 
outside sources is placed at a little 
qiore, showing that thé market Is not 
nearly supplied at home.

The breeding of beef cattle Is prac
tically altogether confined to the In
terior districts. Here in spite of the 
increased prices of late years, 
business of growing cattle under 
range conditions is not as remuner
ative as It used to be, owing to the 
gradual eating out of the ranges, due 
to overstocking and failure to allow 
the grass a chance to recuperate. In 
many cases also proper provision for 
winter feed is not made, so that ser
ious losses are experienced in hard 
winters. The consumption of beef has 
greatly increased, and hundreds of 
carloads of Alberta cattle are now re
quired in addition to the home pro
duct to supply the demand.

Pure bred bulls are used on many 
of the ranches, but the full benefits 
of this introduction of improved blood 
cannot be realized without ample 
provision for winter feeding of the 
growing and breeding stock. Gener
ally speaking, I think larger net pro
fits would be obtained by keeping a 
smaller number of animals and im
proving their quality and by making 
ample provisions of feed,- then prac
tically no winter losses would be ex
perienced and the product would be 
greatly increased In size. Beef prices 
have ranged ; during the year from 4 
to 8 .1-2 cents per lb, at point of ship
ment.

A by-law for $176,000 for play
grounds, parks and recreation grouftds 

suggested at the council meetingwas
sTuoeday for submission at the an-

Hutnber,election, Aldermennual
Bishop and H. M. Fullerton support
ing the proposal. The first named in
troduced the motion.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton said they should 
think of the children and prepare for 

They saw In the North

*E LAKE TENDER 
LET TO WESTHOLME CO.the future.

Ward park how much a gymnasium 
had been appreciated.

Aid. Humber said the last by-law 
had been defeated by the introduction 
of politics In the way of the Songliees 
reserve. Playgrounds were imperative

Strong Recommendation From 
Consulting Engineer 

Approved It Is
tor the children.

Aid. Langley did not see the need of 
spending large sums of money on pub
lic squares for playgrounds for chil
dren; he thought the school play
grounds provided for them adequately, 
as for Instance those in connection 
with the High school and Central 
school.

In accordance with expectation at 
the, city council Tuesday night. Water 
Commissioner- Raymur recommended 
the adoption of the tender, .of . the 
Westholme Lumber company for the 
Sooke Lake waterworks, at a cost of 
$1,169,72», subject to the passage of 
the necessary by-law at the, next gen
eral election in January. This was the 
lowest tender for the reinforced con
crete pipe from Sooke Lake to Hump
back resèrVolr, and rlvetted steel pipe 
from the reservoir to the cityr-

The consulting engineer reported to 
the water commissioner as follows:

“In response to "the advertised, call for 
tenders of the Sooke Water Supply 
work, eleven were received, nine of 
then» being for the complete work, in
cluding all schedules, and two of them 
being for certain separate schedules, 
or parts of the work.

“A digest, or analysis of the tenders 
submitted by schedules, as veil as for 
the whole work as submitted, by the 
different tenderers, is attached, for 
convenient reference, .In compiling 
this analysis of tenders, no account 
has been taken of the bids of the sev
eral tenders received for alternative 
number 2 In schedule ‘C for steel 
riveted pipe between Sookë Lake and 
Humpback reservoir, as in 
the price is largely in pxof 
tendered for woodstave pip^or *" 
reinforced concrete pipe," .arid 
fore it does hot appear necessary to 
give the tenders for riveted steel pipe 
for this section further consideration.

"In preparing the analysis of tenders 
as tabulated, the different alternatives 
of woodstave or concrete pipe flow 
line between Sooke Lake and Hump
back, and lap-welded, riveted and 
lock-bar steel pipe, for the pressure 
line from Humpback reservoir to Vic
toria, are shown for each tender sub
mitted on the whole work. No segre
gation of separate schedules as be
tween different contractors has been 
made. Although some slight reduc
tion In cost might be obtained if sep
arate schedules of ..different, tenderers 
were combined, the amount would be 
small, and is not considered sufficient 
to over-balance the value to the city 
of having one responsible contractor 
for the whole of the work.

“As between woodstave pipe and 
reinforced concrete for the flow line 
for conveying the water from Sooke 
Lake to Humpback reservoir, wood
stave pipe as tendered on, is the 
lowest, but the difference does not 
appear to be sufficient to over-bal
ance the greater cost of reinforced 
concrete pipe when the question of 
permanency Is given proper considér
ation.

the çhair, Mayor of the hogs here is excellent, 
breeders do not aim to produce the

rather

TheAid. Bishop in
expressed his opinion on the ■WWWWWWWWWWWIMorley

subject. He believed the ratepayers 
had defeated the last by-law because 
they objected to the wholesale pur
chase of parks at one time. They 
wanted a careful system of developing 
park extensions, carefully worked out. 
At the present time It would be a bad 
stroke of policy. They ought to bear In 
mind the financial condition of 
city, and although the city was in a 
splendid condition, yet they must keep 
the ship of state on an even keel. They 
ought to remember the 24 mill rate, 
and bearing In mind expensive schemes 
which were coming up, all within the

water-

TEEDMÀNSSextreme bacon type, but 
medium long, rapidly-maturing

a
ani

mal that will make first-class block
pork at seven months.

The great demand for whole milk 
In the cities will have a tendency to 
reduce the number of hogs in some 
of the dairy districts that are favor
ably situated to handle the milk 
trade:- Heavy Importations of fresh 
and cured pork are necessary to sup
ply the demand.

An Increasing interest is being shown 
in all lines of pure-bred stock breed
ing with the exception of beef cattle. 
The cattle ranchers still import the 
majority of their bulls for use on their 
ranges.

The legislation introduced by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
for the eradication of tuberculosis up 
to the present appears to be operating 
very well and a large number of herds 
have been tested.
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222next two or three years, as 
works, sewerage, city hall accommoda
tion, a bridge costing $150,000 to the 
Songhees reserve, a moveable span In 
the Point Ellice bridge, and they had 
also recently had two large expendi
tures on the waterfront^ He was with 
Alderman Humber for a system of 
parks and playgrounds, and he hoped 
the alderman would agree to the ac
ceptance of a comprehensive plan, side 
by side with his by-law for a progres
sive rate In connection with the gen
eral levy for expenditure on park sys
tems, having in view the city’s growth, 
assessment and spending powers. He 
believed that when the school board 
estimates were presented in February, 
and when they had to submit by-laws 
for fresh expenditure, the parks by
law could be dealt with at that time, 
but not to the extent proposed.

There was a scene at this point 
through Aid. Humber interrupting the 
mayor and refusing to sit clown, de
claring it was the mayor who refused 
to vote for the measure in the summer 
when the first by-law was submitted.

The mayor described the alderman 
as a “hoodlum," which his worship af
terwards withdrew, but said the aider- 
man had provoked him by his conduct 
In the council during the past year.

Aid. Gleason said Mr. Street, the de
signer of the Uplands estate develop
ment, was willing to meet the council 
and give his opinion on the matter of 
park development.

Aid. W. F. Fullerton strongly sup
ported the parks by-law, and said he 
would sooner see the money spenf on 
parks or playgrounds than on a civic 
centre. He hoped to see a parks board 
constituted In a short time. The by
law would pass the ratepayers It they 
would eliminate the Songhees reserve 
park.

The matter will come up again when 
the by-law is brought up for consider
ation.

2The great demand for 
horses at very remunerative
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PLOT IS DENIED
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German Navy Department De
clares Report is Pure 

Invention

LAND ACT
the

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.

Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
& Trading Company, Limited, of Vancou
ver, B, C., lumber dealers, Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post Planted at the northeast corner of 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C„ which post Is situate about 
one mile and a half north from said 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 chains-, 
thence south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD

ING COMPANY. LIMITED 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN,

Agent.

Berlin. Dec. 20.—The navy depart
ment has issued a formal denial of the 
alleged discovery of a British plot to 
blow up the naval harbor at Wilhelms- 
haven, published in the Rheinlsh West
phalian Gazette. The officials of the 
department say the story is a pure In
vention, based on the fact that . two 
policemen and one man connected with 
the navy were recently arrested on a 

‘strong suspicion of having been con
cerned' in espionage.

They attempted to copy an import
ant secret book and sell it to a foreign 
power.

September 12tli, 1911.

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT t>F COAST.RAILWAY ACCEPTS.

Take notice that I. William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver. B. C., a lumberman, intend 
to apply for permission to purcha 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line o* Lot 724, about 20 chains east of the 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, near the 
south coast of Hardwick Island. British 

^Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
"north from said south coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.
September 12th. 1911.

E. & N. Company Agrees to Guarantee 
Double Daily Mall Service. se the

‘TJnder the above outlined con
ditions, the tender of the Westholme 
Lumber Company for the complete 
work under all schedules, Including a 
reinforced concrete pipe between 
Sooke Lake and Humpback reservoir, 
and a riveted steel pressure pipe line 
from Humpback reservoir to the city, 
for the tendered price of $1,169.720.00 
(one million one hundred and sixty- 
nine thousand seven hundred and 
twenty dollars), is the lowest, and is, 
subject to your approval, and If in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
specifications under which the tender 
Is submitted, recommended for ac
ceptance."

Aid. Gleason, in moving the adoption 
of the recommendation, expressed his 
satisfaction at the proposât owing to 
the low-price, In that It was a local 
firm and that part of the pipe line 
would be of reinforced concrete.

Aid, Bishop seconded, and in doing 
so congratulated the consulting en
gineer (Mr. Wynne Meredith) on the 
way he had managed the specifications 
and Mr. Raymur for the manner In 
which he had carried through the ne
gotiations.

The resolution was passed without a 
division.

Later In the evening the mayor sug
gested, In introducing a by-law limit
ing a rate of one mill on the dollar for 
park maintenance, that the parks 
had cost $39,000 this year, and the mill 
rate would provide nearly $48,000 next 
year.

Aid. Langley criticized the mayor’s 
action in putting up questions which 
devolved upon the new year’s council, 
to the ratepayers. They knew nothing, 
and cared less In coming to the polls 
on a multitude of by-laws, and the 
council was binding the hands of their 
successors in dictating the policy they 
should adopt.

Aid. Gleason again spoke on the 
necessity of a parks board, which 
would provide a proper scheme for de
velopment.

Aid. Langley, referring to Beacon 
Hill park, said nothing was done to 
develop the beautiful park, but it was 
the fault of the system, and not of the 
committee.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton elicited from 
Aid. Humber the information that on 
the 195 acres In Beacon Hill the sum 
of $7,000 had been spent out of the 
$25,000 available, and the balance on 
other public spaces.

Aid. Humber had another breeze with 
the mayor at this stage. His worship, 
he said, came In at the eleventh hour 
and tried to get the credit for park 
Improvements. He should continue to 
oppose the mayor's actions till the end 
of time. It was all the time “Down 
with Humber, up with Morley." 
(Laughter.)

The by-law was read a first and sec
ond time.

The running of a double daily mail 
service the year round between here 
anil Nanaimo has been a matter which 
has exercised the merchants all along 
the B. & N. for many years. In the 
wifi ter the company has taken oft the 
af tie moon mall, which was what is 
known as a baggage-car mail, handled 
by ; the baggageman. Inability to han
dle! the mall In this way in the winter 
was alleged: as the cause.

liast March the then postmaster-gen
eral, through his deputy, offered to put 
a mall clerk on the afternoon train If 
the company would undertake to give 
a double daily train service all the year 
round and not in the summer only. This 
the railway authorities would not agree 
to ;do and the matter was hung up by 
their unwillingness. At last, however, 
they have conle down and agreed to do 
what Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, on the 
representations of Hon. William Tem- 
pleman and Ralph Smith, sought to 
have them promise.

Tuesday G. M. Bosworth and R. 
Marpole, who are in the city, notified 
the president of the board of trade that 
the E. & N. would give a double service 
the year round, thus availing them
selves of the standing offer of a mall 
clerk for the afternoon train, 
post office department took the ground 
last spring, as the board oï trade was 
notified at the time, that the extra 
subsidy and mail clerk would not be 
granted for a few months in the sum
mer only.

Dairying has made rapid strides, 
but here also a notable change is to 
be seen. Owing to the increased de
mand for milk in the cities and im
proved transportation facilities, many 
producers who were cream shippers 
are now selling whole milk to, the 
cities and condensarie». LAND ACTThe great 
increase in value of lands in some dls-

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.
notice that Mrs. Sclota Jane 

Roland, of Bella Coola, marrléd woman. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
E. cornet of the Nusscrek Indian Ro- 
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of Nortli Bentinck Arm 40 
chains more or less, thence south 
chains, thence west 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less.

trtets has also had the effect of re
ducing ttye size of the holdings and 
the keeping of fewer during the year, 
and this with the Interest being shown 
in the Canadian Record of Perform
ance and the revival of interest in 
cow test associations, should result in 
a marked Increase in the net profits of 
the dairymen.

It is estimated that the output of 
British Columbia dairies for the year 
amounted to nearly $1,000,000. This 
should be greatly increased as new 
districts are opened up.

The sheep Industry shows but little 
change. Good prices prevail and an 
excellent market, in fact & very large 
proportion of the mutton consumed 
here is grown in the state of Wash
ington under conditions which are 
very similar to what we have here. 
In addition to this, heavy shipments 
of Australian mutton are used. Still 
the farmers seem to prefer the other 
lines of the live stock Industry. No 
doubt the "depredations of 
dogs near the cities and wild animals 
in the more remote districts, have de
terrent effects on the Increase of 
sheep raising. Sheep averages 6-7 
cents per lb. and wool about 12 cents 
per pound for the year. It Is estimat
ed that there are not more than .30 
000 sheep In the province.

Swine growing has been .given a 
great impetus by the excellent values 
which have prevailed, 
been higher than at any time In this 
province since the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific 
hogs selling at 14 cents. The quality

Take

MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 

Sept. 8th. 1911.

LAND ACT

COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 1.
Take notice that William Dalziel Duke 

of Viotoria, farmer, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following a 
scribed lands, about 180 acres: Comraenc 
ing at a post planted on the southwe» 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 30 chain, 
to northwest corner of Lot 629. tnepc- 
east 60 chains, thence north 30 chains 
thence west 60 chains more or less to po.i 
of commencement.

STEAM SCHOONER The

RETURNS TO PORT
vagrant

WILLIAM DALZIEL DUK
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 20.—Ow

ing to the storm that ' stripped the 
decks of loose boards and flooded the

October 9th. 1911.

EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.engine room the steam coasting 
On clause 1, to “Include the cemetery schooner Fort Bragg, was 'obliged to 

and agricultural grounds,” Mayor return to this port to-day after a vain 
Morley said he wanted to see all the effort to reach Eureka. The seven pas- 
properties brought within the jurlsdlc- sengers suffered no other Injuries than 
tion of the board. bad frights. The wife of the captain

Aid. Langley said the grounds need- of thé vessel had a narrow escape, 
ed improvements, and. the mayor re- however, from being washed -over- 
plled that the by-law had this In view, board. Extensive repairs in' the super- 

The by-law was then read a third | structure will he made before putting 
time.

NOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor
oughbred brood mare, sired by Kn 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apply to ' 
F. Banfield, 402 Skinner street, Victoria
West. - ____

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Reports from all 
parts of the west received here by the 
health department show that an epi
demic of smallpox exists at widely 
separated points in Saskatchewan. 
There are hundreds of cases. A hotel 
at Kerrobert with 30 guests is quar
antined. It Is especially violent at this 
time ot tfce year, and the city authori-

t rainsPrices have ties are watdhing incoming 
closely and inspecting all hotels and 
boarding houses dally. Some cases 
have been reported from British, ’'
lumbia points also.

Rai 1 way—d ressed
to sea again.

5

at that time, the assembled vendors of 
the coal mines discussed what price 
they should ask Sir Donald when hé 
arrived. Some of them suggested they 
ought to get twelve or thirteen mil
lion dollars and make a profit over and 
above the commission, but the plaintiff 
in the present action had previously 
told his relattye that the price was 
$11,000,000. Ferguson said that when 
sent for he did not know what they 
wanted but he did not think they would 
sell the property. He came" back to 
Victoria and made the arrangement 
with Mr. Elliott. Munro got $27,600 of 
that money.

Alfred D. Jones, partner of the plain
tiff, corroborated the latter regarding 
some, commission conversations with 
Dr Munro which Dr. Munro denied. 
He sqld he went with Brown to discuss 
commission with Munro because he 
knew If there was no witness they 
might easily get “done up.”

Doctors Munro, Gumming and Bry- 
don-Jack gave evidence for the defence 
this morning In the Supreme court in 
the action brought against them by 
R. C. Brown to recover $600,000 com
mission On the sale of the Dunsmuir 
collerles to Sir William Mackenzie, end 
maintained that they had not received 
any authority to sell the property but 
that they were lnstruced by Z. M. 
Hamilton to mention the matter to any 
person likely to provide the amount 
for the purchase'and to refer all such 
persons to him.

Mr. Hamilton had decided to take the 
option he received to present It to J. 
J. Hill and "J. P. Morgan, and they 
had gambled $3,000 expense money on 
the chance of Mr. Hamilton effecting a 
sale. They eventually received $27,600 
as their share of the $100,006 paid by 
R-, T. Elliott. The balance of the 
amount they supposed went to _C. B. 
French and Hamilton and Ferguson. 

-They made a claim under their agree
ment with Mr. Hamilton and under
stood that the money received was not 
commission as they had made no sale, 
but In the light of an Indemnity from 
any proceedings being taken by Mr. 
French and Mr. Hamilton as the option 
had not expired.

Their evidence was a denial of any 
offer of commission to Mr. Brown and 
a denial that any commission arrange
ment had been made with him. They 
remembered him asking for $250,000 on 
the Sunday morning before Sir Donald 
Mann arrived and he had then been 
referred to Mr. Ferguson who, as far 
as they knew, made no arrangement 
with Mr. Brawn.

Dr. Brydon-Jack said he knew no
thing about, the present action until 
about three weeks ago, although it had 
been started in June, 1910. The cross- 
examination of these witnesses brought 
out evidence similar to that given in 
their examination In chief and Dr. Bry
don-Jack was still on the stand when 
the court adjourned for lunch.
Munro was positive that no commis
sion had been discussed when Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Jones visited him at 
his office. He thought Mr. Brown was 
about to leave for England on a Gra
ham Island coal mine deal and that he 
might see Mr. Hamilton In New York 
and try while on the way to fix up 
something In regard to taking the mat
ter to England.

ELEVEN MILLIONS

SIR DONALD MANN
GOES OUT HUNTING

R, T, Elliott Recompenses Men 
Who Acted Squarely With 
$100,000 From Commission

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
That eleven million dollars was the 

price paid for the Dunsmutr mines at 
Wellington by Sir William Mackenzie, 
and of this sum Hon. James Dunsmuir 
received $10,000,000, the galance of 
$1,000,000 being cut up In commissions. 
This was given in evidence In the Su
prême court In connection with the suit 
for commission, now being heard by 
Mr. Justice Clement, brought by Regin
ald C. Brown against Dr. Munro and 
associates of Vancouver.

The interview at which Sir Donald 
Mann was present was detailed by Dr. 
Munro, who was called to give evidence 
for the defence. According to Munro’s 
impressions there was a general silence 
when Mann entered thé room, and all- 
lenee remained supreme for the space 
of ten minutes. He lit a cigar and 
smoked It and sat there and did not sa, 
a word
from R. N. Ferguson, who had been 
sent for from Victoria, and having read 
It said It was the same as the one he 
had seen in -Victoria. Sir Donald then 
paused for some time and then threw 
the bomshell, which scattered the hopes 
of sharing in the $1,000,000 commission, 
into the assembled operators.

“I’ll buy the property if you can de
liver it,” he said, “but It was sold in 
Victoria to an eastern capitalist a 
couple of days ago.” Sir Donald hav
ing acquainted the brokers of the true 
state of affairs then left with the In
timation that if they could get him the 
coal mines he would buy them. "He 
appeared to be on a hunting expedi
tion,” said the witness. Sir Donald did 
not offer the information that, his part
ner Sir William Mackenzie had bought 
the mines.

Mr. Bodwell had Dr. Munro under 
cross examination for the best part 
of the afternoon and for a considerable 
time this morning and brought out 
some facts In connection with the deal 
that occurred after the meeting with 
Sir Donald Mann. Dr. Munro advised 
Ferguson to return to Victoria and 
seé R. T. Elliott, with whom Mr. Fer
guson later made an arrangement that 
he and his partner, Z. M. Hamilton, 
who had gone east to see J. J. Hill and 
J. P. Morgan, were to collect $100,000 
when the deal was put through. Of 
this sum Dr. Munro got $27,500. 
heard from Mr. Ferguson of the $100,- 
000 settlement with Mr. Elliott about 
the 17th January, 1910, and on the 24th 
wrote the plaintiff, Brown, at Portland 
that Ferguson and Hamilton were 
down and out on the deal.

His reason for not notifying Brown 
of the commission arrangement of 
$100,000. he said, was that he had heard 
G. B. French was interested with Fer
guson i6id Hamilton and that French 
would probably claim the whole of the 
$100,000. He, however, admitted hav
ing wired Ferguson in Victoria that he 
expected to get $50,000 as his share of 
the amount. Mr. Bodwell asked the 
witness why he did not tell Brown of 
the arrangement and why he did not 
write him that he expected French 
would claim the whole, instead of tell
ing Brown that Ferguson and Hamilton 
were down and out. The witness re
plied that it did not occur to him to 
do so.

In another letter written to Brown, 
Dr. Munro mentioned that they had 
no legal redress for “Mr. Elliott’s 
double play.”

R. T. Elliott, solicitor, who was call
ed to give evidence before Dr. Munro, 
said that he carried on negotiations 
with Z. M. Hamilton giving him au
thority to sell the collerles and requir
ing action in sixty days and a pay
ment of $100,0000. The information that 
the mines were for sale then became 
public property through some means 
and he simply had to let go, so he as
signed his interest to Sir William Mac- 
kezte, who sold the property in Eng
land. There was not exactly a com
mission arrangement between himself 
and Mr. Dunsmuir, as the Dunsmuir 
family had been sued for commission 
before, and Mr. Dunsmuir did not like 
commissions, 
that the money as it came in was to be 
divided ten to one, the ten going to Mr. 
Dunsmuir and the one to Mr. Elliott. 
As Hamilton, French and Ferguson had 
played squarely with him he looked 
after them. He could not exactly de
fine in what sense he paid these people. 
It was not exactly commission; they 
had been fair with him and he looked 
after them.

Dr. Munro said Z. M. Hamilton had 
seen him in Vancouver and told him 
he had an option. Dr. Munro and his 
friends financed Hamilton east, where 
he was to place the matter before J. J. 
Hill anil J. P. Morgan. Hamilton also 
asked the witness to put some one in 
touch with the property if possible, and 
he mentioned it to Brown but did not 
discuss commission until the Sunday 
morning. A splitting of the profit was 
never mentioned, 
thority to dispose of the property and 
never told Brown he had. He, how
ever. sent to Victoria to get Ferguson 
over and had the meetings at his 
house. He also introduced Sir Donald 
Mann to the other visitors, gave him 
a cigar, and after Sir Donald had 
smoked it the witness was surprised 
to hear that $100,000 had been paid on 
the property the day before. Sir Don
ald did not say who had paid it and 
they did not ask him. -

Robt. N. Ferguson, of R. N. Ferguson 
& Company, investment brokers, Pem
berton block, gave another account of 
the meeting in Dr. Munro’s house on 
the Sunday morning which he attended 
at the request of Dr. Munro. While the 
option he held was for $11,000,000, and 
while. Sir Donald Mann was absent, 
not having been brought to the house

He then obtained the option

Dr.

He

DENOUNCE NATIONAL
INSURANCE SCHEME

Doctors Determined to Hold 
Out Until Their Demands 

Are Granted

London, Dec. 20.—A mass meeting 
of 2,000 doctors, from all parts of the 
United Kingdom, held yesterday in 
Queen’s hall, struck against Chancel
lor of the Exchequer Lloyd George's 
Insurance scheme.

Sir Victor Horsley, member of the 
council of the British Medical As
sociation, which the doctors charge 
with sacrificing their interests to the 
blandishments of Lloyd George, 
roundly hissed. He was denounced as 
a traitor when he tried to defend the 
action of the council of the British 
Medical
Lloyd George that the doctors of the 
United Kingdom would do their share 
towards the success of his measure.

The meeting passed a resolution to 
boycott vigorously the chancellor’s 
scheme and not to treat the poor un
der its provisions until the demands 
of the medical 
granted.

was

AssociationThe arrangement was in promising

profession were

BADLY DAMAGED IN RIVER.

Steamer Casco Run Aground in Co
lumbia—Came Off Under 

Own Power.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 20.—While go
ing down the Columbia river last 
night, bound from Prescott for San 
Francisco with a cargo of lumber, the 
steamer Casco, Captain Jacobson, got 
out of the channel and ran into a ledge 
of rocks off Pillar Rock about twelve 
miles above Astoria, damaging the hull 
to such an extent that water poured In 
at the rate of 18 inches an hour.

Under her own power the Casco left 
up the river for Portland early to-day 
to undergo repairs. She will be placed 
on the dry dock this afternoon. The 
Casco was in charge of a river pilot 
when the accident occurred.

He never had au-

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 20.—Peter Minch, 
a printer, 48 years old, whose parents 
live in Detroit, Mich, was found dead at 
his home yesterday, having shot him
self with a revolver, 
widower.

Minch was a
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An Innovation in Oil Heaters
■*i&t

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater, with its 
drums enameled in turquoise, is an ornament to any 
room, whether in the country or city home.

No home is quite complete without a Perfection Oil 
Heater. It is a necessity in the fall and spring, when it is too 
warm to start the regular heating apparatus, and too cod to be 
without heat. In the midst of winter it is often convenient as 
an auxiliary heater, as there are always some cold corners 
in a house.

The enameled heater always presents a nice appearance,^ as the 
enamel will not tarnish or bum off. It is not an “enamel paint,” but it 
is the same as die enamel of your cooking utensils.

The Perfection is the most reliable and convenient portable heating 
device you can find. An automatically-locking flame spreader prevents 
turning the wick high enough to smoke.

Dealers everywhere. Asie years to show 
you the Perfection Hester enameled ; or write 
tor descriptive circular to any agency of

ft
Smokeless

TW Iaptrâl ON Company, Limited
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